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PREFACE,

To THE Reader:

The thoughts contained in the following pages were gradually suggest-

ed to the mind of the writer, during the last twenty live years. Certain

events that have fallen under his notice in the last ten years, have impres-

sed them with such force, as to make it seem to him a duty not to with-

hold them from the public. He has, indeed, been placed in a condition,

in which he feels in a manner compelled to let his thoughts be known

through the press. The following extract of a letter recently received,

will shew that it is due to his friends that they^at least should be informed

what has induced him to assume, for a time, the position he now occupies,

and which his correspondent calls "leaving the Presbyterian church:"

"Enquiries, which I am persuaded, arc prompted by a disinterested re-

gard for yourself, are often addressed to me, which I am unable satisfac-

torily to answer. For instance, it is often inquired, *Is it true that Dr.

Wylie has left the Presbyterian church ? The church in which he was
born and educated, and in which he was appointed to the sacred ministry J

The church in which he has so long continued, and it is presumed from
principlq ] Surely there must be some good reason wliy one of such in-

tellectual and moral eminence as Dr. W.—why one so capable of forming
a correct judgment in the case, and who is disposed to act with such stern

integrity of purpose—surely there must be some very good reason, why
he has taken such a step in a matter of so much importance, not only to

himself, but to others. If he has left the Presbyterian church, with what
other Christian denomination has he formed a connexion ] Has he found
another church, whose doctrines and order arc more in accordance wit);

his own views 7 Anotlier church to which he is, on the whole, disposed
to give his deliberate preference ? Another religious connexion moru
conducive to the spiritual interests of himself and family"?

"Along with the inquiry in regard to church connexion, is associated
another which in itself is of more importance still: Has Dr. W". become
a Unitarian—or, as others term it, has he become a Universalist '.' Has
he at last discovered that the faith of the whole Christian church on the

subject of the Trinity is at war with the bible ] That the doctrines of the
Saviour's divinity—of the atonement, &c.—are mere human figments,
inconsistent witli reason and unworthy of belief? Has he at last discov-
ered, although he has so many years, and with such force of demonstra-
tion, taught the doctrine of the eternal punishment of the finally impeni-
tent, that thieves, and adulterers, and nmrderers, &c., continuing such
until death, arc, notwithstanding, suro of entering a holy heaven 1 Or, if



he docs not as yet boldly avow these doctrine?, is his coming out against
' Creeds and Confessions^ to be regarded as a preliminary step to this

avowal ? Or, if none of these things are true, is he among th<3 number
of those on whose Presbyterianism the decision of the court of nisi pri-

us, in the State of Pennsylvania has wrought such a wonderful transforma-

tion ? Who, when their party had gone out from the Presbyterian church

in a tumultuous and schismatical manner, and were themselves fo» a
time in doubt as to their own true character, yet by the sage announce-

ment of the (learned ? ) judge were convinced that they are, and of right

ought to be, the only constitutional ! ! .' Presbyterians."

He honestly thinks, that, although he may not have been quite stationa-

ary, the movement made by that church has been, at least, as great in one

direction, as he has made, in the same time, in the opposite. On his way

home from Philadelphia, in the spring of ISS'?, he was asked, "What will

you do now, you, and the other fence men, since the fence is burnt down?"

"Sit in the ashes," was the reply. And thougli the question was put, in

rather a jocular way, by the querist—who, by the by, was the man who

had applied the torch to the fence—and who seemed to enjoy the sight

and warmth of the conflagration very well—and though the reply was

made in the same light and playful manner, it was connected in my mind

with feelings that were far, very far, from those of gayety. [The reader

will pardon me, for leaving the formal and periphrastic manner of using

the third person, instead of the first.]—One of the severest trials I have

experienced in life has arisen out of those convulsions, which reached their

crisis in the spring of 183*7, when the General Assembly passed the fa-

mous Excluding Act, and proceeded to measures for the new modeling of

the whole body of the Presbyterian church on the basis of that act. Not

that I entertain any other than the kindest feelings towards the men who
did these things. Better me^ on earth I do not expect to find than some

of them are. But still, in matters of truth and duty, conviction must

prevail over personal attachment and worldly interest. Had the excind-

ingact been predicated on the termination of the "Plan of Union," made

for the churches in "the new settlements," a plan which was manifestly

designed to be temporary in its duration and to cease with the exigency

which called it forth, I should have felt little concern in the matter. But

whatever that act may be in form, and however it may be called, it was in

fact, and in the impression it was calculated to make and perhaps design-

ed to make, a judicial act. The majority in the General Assembly of

1837 that passed it, did virtually say to the Synods excinded, "we con-

demn you, first, as being corrupt and heretical ; and, secondly, because

you gave your vote to acquit the Rev. A. Barnes, whom we had convicted

of heresy in 1835, and would have punished, had not you, by your votes,

turned the scale in his favor, and so laid the foundation for imputing bis

heresy to yourselves." That this was the real meaning of the act I have

not the smallest doubt. It contained, wrapped up in its many folds, a

sentence of condemnation. In the *' Act and Testimony," which prepared



the way for it, and which was adopted by the Synod of Indiana, there-

were certain heresie-i specified, which the Act affirmed did exist in the

Presbyterian church. To the adOj)Lion of this act by the Synod of Indi-

an!, bein^ a meai'ier at that time, (1835, I think,) I made the most ear-

nest (some no doubt thought vehement) opposition, on the ground that, for

the atfirmed fact that these heretic? existed, we had no other evidence

tlian rumor. And, to this hour, there exists no other evidence. Here, then,

is an example set in favor of a course of proceeding at Vv'hich ray morai

sense revolts ; and against which, while I have a voice, that voice shall be

raised, and with the more earnestness, as it falls in with the practice of a

vice which has become exceedingly prevalent in our country. Slander is

the foul demon which attacks every thing that is not safe in its insignifi-

cance, or obscurity. This demon needed not the example of church courts,

to give wider range, and more certain e3ect to its fury.

When I reflected, moreover, on the case of the Rev. Albert Barnes,

which had furnished the occasion for ail this disturbance, and compared

the errors (so called) contained in his sermon with my own views, I was

sensible that if he were chargeable with heresy, so was I; for, on some

points, my opinions were no more in accordance with the "Confession of

Faith" than his. I was startled, too, at the cry of "moral perjury," which

was raised against all such as, when they entered the sacred office, did

not, "ex animo" assent to every tittle of doctrine contained in the "Con-

fession." This was a crime of so horrible a character, as to alarm the

conscience of any one who had any reason to suspect himself of having,

however thoughtlessly, committed it. I looked back with "searchings of

heart" to the solemn day, when, kneeling down before God, the hands of

the Presbytery on my head, I devoted myself to "the work of the minis-

try" in the Presbyterian church ; and I asked myself how, and in what
sense, I had received the "Confession." I recollected that, on one point,

I had undergone a pretty close examination : "The Sonsliip of Christ,"

or, as it is sometimes styled, "The eternal generation of the Son of God,"
and that my answers expressed, what, at the time, was my real opinion; an
opinion that I had received from reading Dr. Watts, and whicli I kncic

was not the opinion of the member of the Presbytery who principally con-
ducted the examination, and supposed v.-as not that of the majority of the

Presbytery. In this supposition, however, I was mistaken. And, I recol-

lected, distinctly, to have heard Dr. McMillan say, afterwards, in relation

to the point, and in the words of another, that "eternal generation was
eternal nonsense." Yet I believed then that this "nonsense" was really

in the "Confession." From this circumstance and some others attending
ray trial for licensure and ordination, I formed this opinion as to the sense
in which the act of receiving the "Confession" was understood; viz. not
that it was to be regarded as an "infallible rule" of belief, since the book
itself asserted this of the Bible alone, but that a distinction was to be



niadp botwppn points ossontial to Christianity, and points incidental to it.

At that time, (1S12,) indeed, there was little fear about heresy, and little

said on the subject. I preached several years, entertaining what I sup-

pose some would call a belief in the great doctrines of Calvinism, parti-

cularly the doctrines of The Trinity, Election, Preterition and Reproba-

tion, and Efficacious Grace ; but without making much use of them, save

the last, in my discourses. Reflecting on my conduct in this particular,

I felt somewhat like a person might be supposed to feel, who was sudden-

ly awakened to the sense of a crime he had unconsciously committed. I

found, however, on further reflection, that I had been led by my feelings, as

well as my judgment to discourse to the people of my charge on subjects

which were more practical, and which I myself better understood. I still

purposed, however, to take up and discuss these difficult subjects (then

lying dormant in my mind,) at some future time : but, to this day, I have

not done it ; for the more I thouglit, and read, and talked with others on

them, the more I felt in the condition of Simonides, who, when requested

to discourse on the nature of God, asked a day to prepare ; and at the end

of that, two days ; and at the end of these, four ; intimating that the more

he strove to grasp it, the further it seemed to recede beyond his reach. I

cannot, therefore, after the most serious self-examination, condemn my-

self of '* moral perjury," or even of insincerity, in remaining so long in

connexion with the Presbyterian church, although I did not believe every

thing to be true which is found in her standards : for it was not till lately

that such belief was required in her members. Her members I loved and

still love, and for her prosperity shall ever pray. But, with the views which

I now entertain, and which it is the object of the following pages to unfold,

I cannot, without an open avowal of them, remain in her exclusive com-

munion. It is with feelings of the deepest sorrow, that I make tliis sac-

rifice to what I conceive to be my duty. The claims of Truth are sacred

and awful. A mind fettered by authority is unfaithful to the God of

Truth, who made it to be free.

I despair now, after much reflection, of ever being able to work the in-

finite mto a system. But for my tlioughts on this matter I refer the reader

to the following pages.

To show the progress—or retrocession, as some may think—that my
mind was making, I will here relate a fact of no importance in itself:

Some four or five years before I came to tliis country, perhaps more, I

was sounded by a distinguished member of the Synod of Pittsburgh wheth-

er, if chosen, I would be willing to take the chair of didactic theology in

the Theological Seminary at Pittsburgh. I promptly answered I would

not. My reason, which I explained to him, was, that I could not be

bound to teach by any creed but the Bible ; and as the regulations of the

Seminary required of the professor a restricting promise in this matter,

I could not accept the office. Yet, tlie views on theology, wliicli tlicn pre -



-railed among' tho Orthodox clergj' of tliat region, were more liberal and

more practical than those which I met with, among a certain class of

Presbyterians, after I removed to the West. In proof I allege this fact

:

I preached in Pennsylvania, more than once, a discourse that I had fully

written out, showing the superiority of moral over religious duties, from

the text, "I will have mercy and not sacrifice." There it occasioned no

surprise ; it was what the people were accustomed to hear. I preached

the same discourse in Indiana, in two or three different places, and in some

of these it did excite both surprise and suspicion. This fact may further

shew, that what may pass for orthodoxy in one place will not in another
;

and the glaring impropriety, therefore, that there is in disturbing people's

minds with rumors of dreadful heresies said to prevail in some parts of

our cluirch two or three thousand miles off.

On the subject of creeds I mustcandidly confess, that my mind has un-

dergone a considerable change witliin the last ten years. Formerly I sup-

posed creeds were harmless things'; the creeds, I mean, of the different

sects. Now I have, as the result of a serious examination of the subject

,

in the light of G-od's truth, come to tlie conclusion which the reader will

find in the following pages. In coming to this conclusion I have, perhaps,

been aided by certain exhibitions of unchristian conduct (I might employ

stronger terms) which I have witnessed, and wliich charity binds me not

to expose, unless compelled,—unchristian conduct, which may be distinct-

ly traced to a bigotted veneration fur a set of opinions embodied in a

creed. If any one thinks that conduct of this sort is owing to the abuse

and not the use of creeds, I reply, let creeds be reduced to the dimensions

pointed out in the word of God, and then I shall not object to them.

AVhat these are, it is one object of this work to shew.

As to tho inuendo contained in the letter of my friend quoted above,

and which might occur to others' thoughts as well as his—viz, that my
leaving the Presbyterian cliurch is a matter of policy founded on the de-

cision of Judge Rogers ; I reply, that my application to the Presbytery of

Vincennes for a dismission was made at their spring meeting before the

decision of the " learned judge" took place. My friend's accusation is

therefore like that of the wolf against the lamb, for muddying the water,

when the lamb was drinking lower down the stream than he !

I have thought of my children in taking this step : and in taking it, I

have, so far as they are concerned, consulted, not indeed their temporal

interest or peace. The various branches of the Presbyterian cinirch, ta-

king them all together, are powerful and respectable, and it would re-

joice my heart, could I now die in the assurance that all my cliildren and

friends were indeed true christians and members of the Presbyterian

church. And if any, or all of them, sliould think their soul's eternal

v>-elfare will be promoted by entering that church, they have my hearty

amen to such a choice. But I would say to them, as I would say to all



who may read these pages; "Seek ye first the kingdom of heaven and the?

righteousness thereof,"—"Strive to enter in at the straight gate,"—"Ex-

cept ye be born again ye cannot enter into—ye cannot see the kingdom of

heaven." At the same time, for their consolation, I would have them

know that their acceptance with God does not depend on their ability to

digest the systems of either Calvin, or Arminius, or Priestly, or any

other philosophical teacher, but on "repentance toward God and faith in

our Lord Jesus Christ"—a heart purged from the love of the world and

devoted to God and duty.

In the composition of this work I had no time to think of style. I

adopted the form of dialogue as better suited to the subject than that of

the essay. The names given to the persons in the dialogue, or rather the

trialogue, are significant. They are all easily understood, except the

third, for which the curious reader, if he thinks it worth while, may go to

the Phsdrus of Plato. But I use not the name as conveying any thing

reproachful. The names are each intended to signify rather the spirit

than the opinions of the different speakers ; and, consequently, to repre-

sent not so much any particular sect, as that class of people, who are to

be found in greater or smaller numbers, in all sects, and to whom the

name "sectarian" is properly applied.

In preparing for the press the following sheets, it may be proper to re-

mind the reader that I have also had in my view, that numerous, and, in

some respects highly respectable class of my fellow citizens, who have
not attached themselves to any denomination of professing christians,

though favorably disposed towards Christianity itself. It is hoped they

will find hints suggested in the following pages, that, if properly improved,
may help them to break through their present difficulties, and lead their

feet in the way of peace. To the candid and serious attention of all who
may honor with a perusal this humble production its author would, in con-

cluding these prefatory remarks, humbly commend it; praying that in

their minds it may exert some influence in favor of Christian piety and
virtue, and so tend, by the blessing of Him from whom all good comes, to
aid, in co-operation with all other efforts that are made for the same pur-
pose, in bringing about a greater harmony of affection among all, of every
name, who believe in Christianity as a religion from God. When this "con-
summation devoutly to be wished" is effected, society will put on another
and brighter aspect

; and the scene portrayed by the poet be soon realized

:

" One song employs all nations, and all cry
Worthy the Lamb, for he was slain for us !

The dwellers in the vales and in the rocks
Shout to each other ; and the mountain tops
From distant mountains catch the flying joy

;

Till nation after nation taught the strain.
Earth rolls the rapturous Hosannah round."

A. W.



SECTARIANISM, &c.

Persons in Discourse :—TIMOTHY, GARDEZFOI, DEMOCOP.

Gardezfoi.—What is this, friend Timothy, that seems to afford you so

much entertainment. I find you reading and smiling at the same time?

Timothy.—I am at this moment diverted partly with my own thoughts

and partly with my author ; and yet the subject is a sad one.

G.—Who ? What book is it 1

T.—Bourdaloue.

G.—And who was he ?

T.—A distinguised French preacher, a Catholic.

G.—A Catholic ! I wonder at you to read Catholic books ! French,

too !—You might be better employed.

T.—Perhaps so. But I do not like to be confined. Variety is good.

Are we not commanded to '*prove all things ]" Would you make up

your mind on a case from hearing one side of it 1 You and I were brought

up to hate the Catholics. Would it not be well for us to hear—to read

—what they have to say for themselves?

G:—No, indeed; not for me. I feel best when I am farthest off from

them and their works—the bloody, cruel, bigotted

—

T.—There is no use in calling names and flying in a passion.

G.—How can I help it when I think

—

T.—On the precept of the Saviour, which requires you to love your

neighbor as yourself?

G.—Well ; I should hate myself, were I guilty of doing the deeds or

even of cherishing the detestable principles which I know, and you can-

not deny, that they have done and cherish.

T.—Will you stick to that ?

O.—Yfls, will T : but vou must convince w^ first that I am pui'^y-
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T.—A hard task ; but if you will candidly attend to truth and reason^

I will try.

G.—Certainly I will.

T.—Hear then what the French Catholic says. His subject is "Tlie

humility of Faith :" (Reads.)

"For what is faith, and wherein does it consist 1 It consists in believ-

ing without seeing, (John 20.) ^Happy are they who have not seen and

yet have believed.^ It consists in believing what is.revealed to us, and not

"immediately even, by God himself; but by the ministry of men and by the

organ of the church."

Mark well the expression, Mr. Gardezfoi, "by the ministry of men

and the organ of the church," and hear his proof:

" ' Whosoever shall refuse to hear the church regard him as a heathen

and a publican,' (Matth. 18.) This is the idea which the apostles, after

Jesus Christ, and which all the theologians give us of this virtue. This

is its nature and essence. Now, are not these the most excellent and the

most perfect exercises of humility of which a reasonable creature is ca-

pable, aided by the grace of God 1 To believe what one does not sec,

what one does not comprehend ; what contradicts all our senses, all our

prejudices, all our natural laws of belief] Further still: to believe in a
truth because God has revealed it, but without any other evidence of the

fact that lie has revealed it, than this only that men like ourselves, de-

clare it so to be, I say men like ourselves, not but that there is a differ-

ence, and that they are distinguished from us by a divine authority with
which they are clothed,- and which in them we are bound to acknowledge
and respect ; but, after all, and judging only by appearances, by the out-

side, by the eyes, we perceive nothing in them which gives us the im-
pression that they are any thing more than men like ourselves. It is they

who, with other believers, make up the Church of Jesus Christ; it is they
who govern it in the name of Jesus Christ; and it is to their decisions

that we should submit ourselves purely and simply, that is to say, with-

out any other proof than that the decisions in question proceed from their

tribunal. Such a submission, I say, such a sacrifice of our entire under-

standing and of all our views—is it not the greatest e.xercise of humility
that the human mind can perform 1

"It is in this sense that the Son of God has told us in the gospel: 'If ye
do not become as little children ye shall not enter into the kingdom of heav-
en,' (Matt. 18.) For as the phrase is to be interpreted, the kingdom of
heaven means the Church militant on earth and triumphant in heaven.
That, then, we may belong to this church we must become little children ;

and by what means, asks St. Augustine 1 By faith. In fact, continues
the holy doctor, a little child is different from a man only in this, that as
yet he has no exercise or use of reason. He believes, but does not rea-

son; and it is just so that faith operates in us. When once God has spo-

k en, either by himself directly, or, as more commonly, by his church,
faith prevents us from doubting, examining, or making any inquiries; but
it commands us to believe. Thus it reduces us to a sort of infancy ; and
how can we bring ourselves to that by a Christian obedience, unless we
are truly humble?

" It is, moreover, in the same sense and according to the same idea ot

faith, that the holy Apostle Paul represents it to us as a holy servitude,
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in which we huld our understanding bound, so to speak, and eacliained.

What wouhl lie have us to understand by this figure ? St. Chrysostoin

explains it in a very ingenious and very literal manner. Observe, says

this father, the condition and state of a prisoner : He cannot go where he

may tliink proper, or where he pleases ; he finds himself locked up in an

obscure and dark place, without being permitted to take a single step to

get out ; and should he make the least effort to deliver himself from this

captivity he would be treated as a rebel. Such is the subjection of faith :

our mind has the faculty naturally of spreading itself over all sorts of ob-

iects, of elevating itself to what is above it, of going in search of things

the most hidden, of passing from one acquisition to another, and of ma-
king continually new discoveries. This indeed is one of its highest pre-

rogatives ; in which it places its principal glory, and of which it is the

most jealous. To be willing to give up this privilege, to forego the right

so dear to us and so flattering to our vanity, is strangely to degrade and

debase ourselves. This, however, is what faith undertakes. It inter-

dicts all curiosity; it forbids all liberty of discussion, or inquiry into the

ground of the truths God has revealed to us, and so holds us captives un-

der its yoke. Let humility be wanting, and will we remain in this bond-

age, and not find the means of freeing ourselves from a dominion so mor-

tifying to our pride 7

"It is certain, and experience makes it evident enough, that it is in this

very point that submission is the most difficult and least supportable. In

other things we submit, wc suffer Qurselves to be brought into captivity.

In our afliairs, in our employments, even in pur diversions, and in our

strongest inclinations, we are continually doing violence to ourselves;

but if the question concerns our sentiments, the particular opinions -we

have adopted, if we are required, by our respect for superior authority,

to^renounce these, then it is that the mind revolts and opposes, and such

Isthe strength, often, of this increased opposition, that neither reason,

nor duty, nor fear, nor hope, nor necessity, nor force, are able to over-

come it. Whence this diflerence 1 How comes it that we are so docile

in all other things, and so obstinate in resisting whatever opposes our

ideas or our preconceived opinions 1 It is because docility and condes-

cension in all other things bear not along with them ordinarily the char-

acter of humility ; on the contrary they pass for honesty, for civility,

for goodness : whereas, to renounce and give up one's thoughts, and to

attach one's self to others, to which one is obliged to conform himself,

this is to confess that one has been deceived, gone astray, has not sense

nor intelligence enough to act for himself, and this is what our presump-

tion cannot endure nor agree to.

"Mark well, I beseech you: I say 'to attach one's self toother's thoughts,

to other's sentiments which he is obliged to adopt.' For if it is from your-

self the change of opinion is to come, if it is with a full liberty of choos-

ing what you please, and that you retain your former independence, then,

indeed, there is nothing to offend your pride, and, of course, your mind

will cease its opposition. One may even boast that he has been divested

of error, that he has more thoroughly examined such a point, which be-

fore he did not fully understand, that he has more just views and has at

length discovered the truth. But still, all this must be of ourselves, that

is to to say, it must be ourselves that judge, ourselves that decide, our-

selves that undeceive ourselves. If it is another that wishes, in the mat-

ter, to direct us, and to bring us into his way of thinking, above all, if it

is a legitimate pov/er to which we are in subjection, tiiat requires of us

2
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this testimony ol' our dependence and obedience, tliat will be enough to

rouse our opposition to the utmost, and without the help of a sincere and
religious humility it can never be expected of us that we will give up the
right, so well established in our imagination, of depending on ourselves
and being the masters of ourown judgments.

* False and miserable right ! which has made in ages past, and which,
in our own day, is still making so many libertines in matters of faith.

To believe nothing but what one sees, or knows by natural evidence ; to

consult one's self alone, to defer to one's self alone is the grand principle

of pride in man. We want to comprehend the things of God before we
have faith : and God tells us by his prophet that his will is that we
should believe them before we comprehend them. Why so 1 Because,
says St. Augustine, to understand the things of God is a gift of grace,

which should be merited by the humility of faith, and which is the recom-
pense of faith. Worldly men, of boasted strength of mind, wish God to

govern them by reason : and God replies to them, 'I wish faith to govern
you ; or, rather, I wish myself to govern you by faith.' Every considera-
tion engages him to take this course with us, particularly this, that feeble

and insignificant creatures, as we are, it is not just that we should be the
judges and arbiters of what concerns his adorable mysteries and his im-
penetrable counsels, and that if we were to be guided by reason, it would
not then be to his mere divine word that wo should submit, but that in the
use of that reason which served us as a guide, we should judge of his word
itself, and erect ourselves into a tribunal above him, a thing, doubtless,

which does not belong to us, and never can belong to us.

"What, then, says the wise man of this world, have I not the right to

ask for the reason of the things tliat God declares to me, or that are de-

clared to me as coming from him and that lam required to believe 1 Hah !

who would give you that right, and how dare you claim to exercise it in
regard to God and the church of God, since every day of your life you
are in the habit of believing more men on a thousand subjects—men with-
out character and without authority—on th^ir word alone? How many
things in the universe are there unknown to you, and of which, never
theless, you entertain no doubt, because you rely on the testimony of the
learned respecting them ? Strange, says St. Hilary, that we should be
so humble as to admit our ignorance in regard to the secrets of nature,
and so proud and presumptuous in regard to the mysteries of God and
points of religion

!

"We know into what abysses this dangerous presumption and this

pride have precipitated so many heresiarchs and their followers; we know
to what extremities and excesses they have been carried. They would
rather abandon the religion of their fathers, tear the bosom of their mo-
ther, the church, be cut off from the communion of their brethren, believ-
ers, be accursed in the world, see the trouble and confusion they have
caused, than let go a new and erroneous sentiment. If they could but
once say, 'I am deceived ; I have been too much filled with my own
thoughts

; I ought not to have attached myself to them with so much con-
ceit,'— if, I say, they would allow themselves to speak in this manner, and
act accordingly, what a multitude of evils they might have prevented!
God would thereby have been glorified, the church edified, faith would
have triumphed, and they themselves would have gained, in the view of
all christian people, a crown of merit and of honor. But to this end hu-
mility and submission were wanting ; and that spirit of pride which ruled
in them cjuld not yield, could not submit to the least abasement. No
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Other alternative therefore remained forthcm, saj's Vincent de Lerins, but

to become apostates and infidels.

" This is the alternative which Luther and Calvin have taken. They
would not acknowledge that law, too humiliating for them, to receive the

revelations of God by the intervention of men, and, in order to cast oft'

this yoke, they substituted in the church (u7i esprit particulier) the right

of private judgment, by which they pretended to know every thing, and
without which they would believe nothing. Not like the Israelites in the

wilderness, who requested that God might not speak to them, but that

Moses his minister and interpreter would speak to them himself and him-
self alone ; they, by an infidelity just the reverse, desired that God should
speak to them, and protested that they would hear none but him. Far
from making the church the judge of their faith, they mad« themselves the

judges of the faith of the church ; disputed her power, blamed her con-

duct, rejected her decrees and definitions, endeavored to destroy her, and
employed all their artifices and all their efforts to exterminate her.

" At first, indeed, they manifested a certain deference and respect for

her oracles. So long as they thought it would be for their interest not to

set themselves in open opposition to her and to remain in her communion,
they made protestatious of inviolable attachment and full submission ; so

long as they hoped to dispose her in their favor, and make her approve, or

at least tolerate their errors, they contrived to keep on terms with her,

they did not refuse to be cited before her to give an account of their doc-

trine. Eut so soon as, enlightened by the Holy Spirit, and inimical to

falsehood, she undertook to censure and condemn their corrupt dogmas,
then it was that all that anger which they had concealed in their hearts

burst forth : she judged them, and they declaimed against the judgments
which she passed ; she threatened them with her anathemas, and they

despised her threats ; she fulminated, and they received her thunders

without fea^ and without concern. Thus acted Luther : the prelates of

the church condemned him, and he treated them as ignoramuses : the

head of the church gave sentence against him, and he answered that the

judge was ill-informed : a council was assembled, to which he had ap-

pealed, and which united in itself the whole body of the church, but, be-

cause this council did not adopt his sentiments, it seemed to him an ob-

ject of pity, and he esteemed himself more competent, than all the pas-

tors and all the doctors. To convince him, then, must an angel descend

from heaven ? An angel descended from heaven would not have convinced

a mind so opinionated and inflated with pride.

"What is ridiculous in the conduct of these heretics is that at the very

time that they were renouncing the true church, and treating her with the

utmost contempt, they wera making for themselves a phantom of a church,

for which they entertained remarkable veneration. I say, a phantom of a

church : for what but such was that church which did not speak to them,

nor check them, nor control them, and left them at liberty to believe and

say what they pleased ? What a phantom is an invisible church, which
cannot be known, and to which, by consequence, no recourse can be had,

which remains locked up in the hearts of pretended believers without

showing itself abroad? Chimerical ideas, to which by an intolerable

pride, t^ey preferred to attach themselves, rather than admit in the chris-

tian world a visible church which might hold them under its dominion and

be the regulator of their faith.

" Such is the punishment that God inflicts. lie permits vain and proud
minds when they forsake the centre of truth and of unity to wander into
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as many errors as tlie steps they take. * * * * ^^^ igj^|_

they come to think they have reason on their side, that their adversaries

have nothing solid or convincing to oppose them with, that they know
well how to answer, that they have gained a complete victory. You may
overthrov/ them a thousand times, you may overwhelm them with proofs,

you may set before their eyes witnesses the most irreproachable—still

their pride will never yield. God, on his part, gives them up to blind-

ness of mind and hardness of heart ; in these they live, in these they die.*******
" Let us not lose the advantage which we have always had over here

tics : they are our equals at every thing else, and in some thiugs they

are our superiors : they have erudition and science, they have readiness

and penetration, they have grace and polish of language, they are charita-

ble to the poor, severe in their morals, and some among them have passed

for saints; but what they have not and never had, is the humility ol

laith.''

T.—Now, tell me candidly, Mr. Gardezfoi, whether you do not agree

with Bourdaloue in the great principle v/hich he maintains in the passage

I have just read.

G.—The humility of faith 1

T.—Aye, so he calls it : but let us go beyond names and look at the

thing. For what does he blame the whole body of those whom he is

pleased to call heretics, Luther and Calvin in particular ? Is it not be-

eause they refused to let the church govern their faith, that is, decide for

them what they were to believe and what they were not to believe? Is it

not because they would not receive revelations from God through the in-

tervention of men like themselves ? Is it not because they insisted on

the right of interpreting the word of God for themselves, without regard-

ing what the "head of the church," and "the prelates," or even the coun-

cil decided 1

G.—So it seems. Eut then the "head of the church" means the pope,

and the preictes v.-ere popish priests, and the council was a popish coun-

cil. Surely you would not think it right that thaj should decide points of

faith for such men as Luther and Calvin.

T.—And would it not have been just as bad for Luther and Calvin to de-

cide points of faith for their opponents, the pope and his prelates, as for

these to decide them for Luther and Calvin ?

G.—I suppose not; for Luther and Calvin would have taught them a

a better creed.

T.—And then you would have the whole church to yield to these two

individuals the right of making a creed for her 1 a creed, too, in direct

opposition to the received and orthodox creed which was then in vogue,

and which, as was universally believed, had the sanction not only of the

authority of the church but the voice of tradition for its support.

G-—That, I confess, v/ould have been unreasonable. I sec, therefore,

no other way for t'lcm but to do as they did—both parties.
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7'.—Then yoii do not believe that the church—any church—Catholic or

Protestant—any organization of men, civil or ecclesiastical—has the

right to make a creed to be enforced authoritatively upon christians.

For, if they liave, the Reformation was wrong, and Luther and Calvin

were what the church pronounced them to be—heretics.

G.—I see what you are driving at : but I never will allow that these

men were heretics. People say that you are a heretic, and I begin to be-

lieve it, else you would not speak so disrespectfully of those great and

good men.

T.—It is of no use to talk thus loosely. If we would understand the

subject we raust'go to first principles. Suppose we settle the point what a

heretic is, before we go to applying that epithet to one another. For,

though to have the name affixed to one now-a-days does not expose his per-

son to the punishment of the stake, or the wheel ; yet it still carries with

it enough of terror, to preserve many people in that same " humility of

faith" so much extolled by Bourdaloue.

G.—Well : I should be glad to settle that point as you propose ; espe-

cially as here comes my friend Democop, who Sit down, Mr. Democop,

if you please, and share our chat. Timothy will settle the point for us,

what a heretic is.

T.—I'll do no such thing, for that would be to do with you as the Cath-

olic church did with Luther. I tell no man what he is to believe. I set-

tle no points. I referto higher authority—"to the Law and to the Testi-

mony." Here is my creed : and as my good friend Gardezfoi understand.s

Greek, we can refer at once to the New Testament in the original, for the

meaning of the term.

G.—Agreed ;
go on.

T.—The word hair e sis (heresy) occurs in the following places: Acts

5th, 17; 15th, 5; 24th, 5. In these three passages it is translated sect.

In Acts 24th, 14 it is rendered heresy, though it had, perhaps, there also

better been rendered sect: for the Apostle in using the word evidently re-

plies to the charge alledged against him by Tertullus in the 5th verse,

where he calls Paul a "ring leader of the sect of the Nazarenes." In

chap. 26, verse 5, Paul again uses the word to designate the sect of the

Pharisees. In the 22d verse of the 28th chap, the Jews at Rome, whom
Paul had called together to engage their sympathies in his behalf, call

Christianity by the name heresy, or sect; though the word is here render-

ed, I know not for what reason, "way." It occurs also, in 1 Cor. 11, 19;

Gal. 5, 20; 2 Peter 2, 1, in all which it is rendered fieresy. These are all

the passages in which the word is to be found in the new Testament. In

Titus 3, 10, "heretic," an adjective derived from it, occurs : and in Matth.

12, 18, a verb derived from it is used in conformity to its primary meaning,

in which it simply signifies choice, and is accordingly rendered, "/ have
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choseii" An attentive consideration of the foregoing instances, the only

ones in which the word occurs in the New Testament, is sufficient to shew,

beyond a doubt, that heresy means the choice, or adoption of any opinion

or tenet, which is inconsistent with the unity of tlie church, or the acting

upon, or carrying out, into its practical consequences, of any such tenet

or opinion—that is, taking such measures as will lead to the establish-

ment of a society or party, based on such a tenet or opinion. The princi-

ple of such a society is heresy, and the society based upon it is a sect :

and whoever adopts such a principle and adheres to such a party in reli-

gion, is a heretic or sectarian,

G.—Do you say, then, that heretic and sectarian are words of the same

imporj ?

T.—I do. The church of Rome, in the exercise of her usurped author

ty, made certain tenets, or dogmas, or doctrines of her own arbitrary en

actment, to be the terms of union with her ; and by so doing, became a

great sect, and body of heretics ; and the Protestants, by protesting

against this usurpation and exposing these tenets, dogmas, and doctrines,

as being contrary to reason and scripture, took the true ground, and the

only ground on which the proper unity of the church can be maintained,

and heresy or sectarianism prevented. Christ is the Head of his church.

There is no true church but his, and it is one. Its members are his disci-

ples. The great question is, what qualifications are necessary to consti-

tute a disciple of his. What does he, our Lord and Master, say on this

point ? In addressing his disciples, shortly before he suffered, he says,

"Ye believe in God ; ye believe also in me," (John 14, 1. The verb ^'pis-

tuete."^ is manifestly in the indicative in both places.) Here then, we have,

in a brief space, the character of a true disciple of Christ. The same is

expressed, in the same summary manner, and evidently with the intention

of shewing what it is that constitutes a christian, in the fifth verse of the

second chapter of Paul's first epistle to Timothy : "There is one God, and
one Mediator between God and man, the man Christ Jesus." This, with

much greater propriety than the formula usually so called, might be deno-

minated The Apostle's Creed. For, whoever exercises a true faith in this

one God, as God, and this one Mediator as Mediator, must be a christian,

a disciple of Christ, and a member of his church. This truth, I am confi-

dent, no well informed member of any sect will now deny. If, then, this

is the Faith of Christ, and Christianity, it follows that whatever body of
people, calling themselves christians, whether under the jurisdiction of
the pope, or of the prelacy, or of the presbytery, insist on any other terms,
as conditions of union and comnaunion with them, they, in so doing, plant

themselves on another foundation than that unity of faith, on which the
one universal church of Christ is built, and erect for themselves a stand-

ard of heresy, or sect—for they are the same—and encamp apart from
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"The sacramental host of God's elect." And whether these additional

tenets, which they annex to the conditions of discipleship, be few or many,
plausible or absurd, it matters not : the principle is the same. Their right

to annex them is the point. It is not the quantity nor quality of the ad-

ditions, but the authority to make any additions whatever, which is the

thing to be considered. The Church of Rome made many and very ab-

surd additions to the foundation laid by Christ, additions which it required,

indeed, a great "humility of faith," on the part of her members, to re-

ceive : other churches—sects, I should say—have made fewer, and more
plausible additions, and which, to receive, does not require such a total

prostration of the powers of the human understanding ; but still, they are

additions, and the authority to make them is usurpation : and this usur-

pation it is, which has produced sect—heresy. Our fathers, the heroes of

the revolution, resisted unto blood the authority claimed by the Parlia-

ment of the mother country, to tax them without their consent ; though

the tax actually imposed was a mere trifle, and that, laid upon tea, a luxu-

ry, which the country had been better without ; for they well knew, the

right of taxation once allowed, it would be in the power of the mother

country to increase the quantity at pleasure. So, if "mother church,"

Catholic or Protestant, claims the right of taxing the faith of men, to the

amount of the smallest tittle of doctrine, beyond wliat is expressly con-

tained in the Constitution of the Church, as laid down by Christ, its Mas-

ter and Founder, it is usurpation—and generates sect—heresy;—is, in

fact, heresy, provided it be acted out. For, see how it operates : You, I

will suppose, have, by reading the Bible, been led to exercise faith in

God, and God's Messiah ; and this your faith proves itself to be genuine,

by works of righteousness ; that is, your visible character is that of a

Christian ; and you come to a cliurch, the members of which are about to

commemorate tlie death of Christ ; and you express your desire to unite

with them in this duty—a duty which the Lord your Saviour has plainly

commanded ;—and they, that church, forbid you to do it ! They, at the

same time, admit your character to be that, of a Christian, a disciple of

Christ :—but they will not allow you to sit down with them at his table I

Why? Because you do not believe—in God? No. In Christ? No.

In the Bible ? No. What then is the matter 1 Because you do not be-

lieve in certain articles of a creed, which their leaders have imposed ;—for,

as to the rest, they know but little about such things. In "the humility

of faith" they have taken them on the authority of their teachers ! And

so, because you have not the same "humility of faith ;"—or, to speak the

thing in plain English,—because you have not implicit faith in what, by

their usurped authority, the leaders of the sect have given as their inter-

pretation of the Bible, you are rejected ! Now, tell me, who is on the

ground assumed by the church of Rome ? Is it you, who, by the suppo-
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sition, are, in the true and scriptural senile of the term, a believer ; or is

it not the sect, who reject you, or perhaps stigmatize you as a heretic?

Gf.—But, unless you allow leaders, as you call them, to settle the terms

of communion for their respective churches, you never can have unity or

harmony among the members.

T.—Unity in what 1

G.—In the faith.

T.—I see we must go to first principles again, in order to determine

what we are talking about. Faith is now generally used by sectarian

controversialists in a sense quite different from its scriptural meaning.

With them it signifies, a mere assent to whatever may be proposed to us

on the authority of the church : in the Scriptures it means, trust in a per-

son, on account of the knoion trust-worthiness of his character. The faith

which saves the soul is trust in the Eternal God. Accordingly, in the

translation of the Old Testament, the original , term is almost uniformly

rendered trust ; and the word faith hardly ever occurs in it. You are con-

tinually meeting there with such expressions as these: "Trust in the

Lord and be doing good;" "Trust in the Lord, for in the Lord is ever-

lasting strength ;" " Blessed is he that trusteth in the Lord, and whose

hope the Lord is ;" "They that trust in the Lord shall be like mount Zion

that can never be moved." And, in the New Testament, the w^ord trust

would, in almost every instance in which the thing in question is spoken

of, better express the force of the original term than either /aiiA or believ-

ing. The instances would be too numerous to mention in detail. Let
one serve as a specimen. In 1 Pet. 2, 6, the common version has it thus:

"Wherefore, also, it is contained in the Scriptures, Behold I lay in Zion a
corner-stone, elect, precious, and whosoever helieveth on ?ii?n shall not be
confounded." This sounds very strangely,—"a stone"—and he that "be
lieveth"—and not only so, but "on him'"—on "him,'' viz. the stone ! In.

stead of "him" read ''it," and for "believeth" put ''trusteth,'' and the pas-

sage will be consistent, and the sense plain. Nor is this a piece of idle

criticism. It goes to the very marrow of the subject of practical religion.

A mind conscious of guilt cannot trust in God, without a just sense of his

goodness and mercy. Hence, when we closely examine the matter, we
find that the element of faith is a moral element—not any notion in the

intellect. For as faith is trust in God, who is only and supremely good,
it is the same with trust in goodness. But it is goodness that trusts in

goodness: and I know, on the contrary, of no surer criterion of a charac-
ter radically and essentially vicious, than suspicion and distrust. Once
or twice, through life, I have seen persons take up and prosecute enmity
against another on mere suspicion, for which there w^as not only no ground
at all, but which was cherished in opposition to demonstrations, on the
part of the person suspected, of the utmost kindness, forbearance and
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j^ood Will towards the suspicious person. The enmity entertained against

Josepli, whose character was remarkable for simple honesty and affection-

ate confidence, proceeded manifestly on the part of his brothers from their

want of these qualities; in other words, they were destitute of faith in

moral goodness. But the greatest and most striking demonstration that

the world ever saw of both parts of this truth, I mean the direct and the

converse of it, we have in the character and the conduct of the Son of

God, and his treatment by the leaders of religion among the Jews, and

llic great body of the nation. On the part of the Savior, what unshaken

faith in the Father, whose will he came on earth to execute, and, as the

fruit of this faith, or confidence, what steady and active perseverance in

that course of unexampled and pertect goodness which he accomplished '.

And, on the part of the Jews, what obstinate distrust in the god-like char-

acter, presented in all its commanding dignity and attractive loveliness

before their eyes ! And why this distrust ? thisintidelity ? Because they

themselves were destitute of goodness. They were supremely selfish,

themselves; and they could form no conception of that disinterested love

of Christ which induced him to bear the contradiction of these sinners

against himself, and even to lay dowo his life for their sakes. All his

wonderful and beneficent works, wrought continually on the thousands

who were healed by him, they ascribed to infernal agency : his pure and

heavenly doctrine and precepts they imputed to the arts of imposture.

Why so ? Their own hearts were evil. Their consciousness reported to

them nothing else. They knew nothing else, and hence it was that they

perceived not goodness in Goodness, infinite Goodness, itself, imperiicn-^

ated in their Messiah, whom, therefore, they crucified as an imposter.

Their want of faith was, therefore, nothing else than a want of goodness.

For goodness knows itself, confides in itself, seeks itself, and finds itself,

not only in the bosom where it resides, but in other bosoms, and, most of

rH, in the bosom of God.

G.— I have always understood, as, indeed, 1 have always been taught,

that faith is the credit we give to testimony, belief in the truth of a state-

ment. Was not the faith oi' Abraham, who is called the father of the

faithful, and whose faith seems to be proposed tons as a model, a simple

credence of the truth of the declaration of God made to him ?

T.— It was this and much more. The first instance of Abraham's faith

f,hat we find was that which led him to obey the command of God, (Gen.

xii,) to leave his native country and kindred, and to go forth, under the

divine guidance, "not knowing whitJierhe went." Had he simply believ-

ed that God had given him such a command, but, through his remaining

attachment to his country and friends whom he was required to leave, re-

fused or hesitated to obey it, he would never have deserved the high com'

mendati'Mis that the i^pirit of inspiration has <jonfcrrcd upon him—he had
3
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remained, lu iuct, a, iRilhle^is laan. But, like Paul, long afterwards, "lie

was not disobedient to the heavenly vision;" for he had contidence, trust

in God, whose command, for that reason, he obeyed with unhesitating^

alacrity ; though at the sacritice of the strongest feelings an<l affections «f

human nature. Nothing but the fullest confidence in the goodness and

all sufficiency of the Almighty could have induced him to make this sac-

rifice. So, in the still more trying instance in which he was commanded

to offer up his son, his only son Isaac, the child of promise, his unbounded

lonfidence in God was that which silenced every objection, and quelled

every opposing emotion. But 1 have said enough on this point. Every

scholar knows that the phraseology employed both in the Old Testament

and in the New, where that decisive movement of the mind is spoken of,

which indicates the person to be, as Abraham wa?, "righteous" in the sight

of God, corresponds precisely with a mode of speaking which we have

among us here in the western country, and which, no doubt, the people

derived from the manner in which they have understood, and correctly un-

derstood, the sacred Scriptures to speak on this subject. "I believe in

that man," expresses, accordingly, in the most emphatic manner, our co7iJi-

rknce in any one. And, when we have this confidence, we, of course,

give credit to his testimony, when he makes to us a statement : but this

credit is not commensurate with, does not amount to, the full import ;—it

falls far short of the full import, of that confidence in the entire excellence

of the man's character which we express by the phrase, Oelievvig in him.

It is but a p;u-t of it. It results from our confidence in his veracity merely

;

wliicli is but an ordinary and common virtue in the general excellence of

a good man's character^ There are, accordingly, many men whose vera

city I should be sorry to impeach, in whom, nevertheless, I would reposo

very little faith-, where any great cause is at stake. They are light, fickle,

timid, liable to be moved from their purpos'e by passion, interest, partial

views, and, above all, by a want of faith in God ; which is, in lact, the only-

immovable thing in the heart of man, and that which gives stability to al 1

his moral principles; firmness and integrity to -his whole character. And, by
the way, he who has no faith in his God, has little claim to the confidence

of his fellow-men. Yet no being in the universe is entitled to unbounded
confidence but God alone. He is essentially and supremely good—omni-

potent—all wise, ctcrruil, and unchangeable—the Rock of Ages, on whom
his people securely trust. Were a man to be Ibimd, in whose integrity

we could place every confidence, yet, still, he is a frail mortal "whose
hreath is in his nostrils," and "in whom," therefore, in th« beautifully sig-

nificant language ijf holy writ, "there is no help."

^''—Granting all this«that vou have stated on the subject of faith to be
true, [ do not see what connexion it has with the point in hand.

T.—\on will SCO presently. Suppose you arc an elder in the church ;
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a mail of irroproachiiblc character applies lor mcrnliorshi]-. in fhe i^lmroh

of which yon liavetlio "watch and oarr," and makes a profession of such

a faith in. God and his Clirist as I have described,—would you receive

him 1

G.—Yes: if he would take and adopt the Confession of Faith of our

church as the confession of his faith, and promise

—

T.—What, the book called the Confession of Faith 1

G.—Yes>

T.—And does that book contain any thing but a set of abstract propo-

sitions and rules, which, whether true or false, a man might believe, and

yet have no more trnst in God and his Messiah than the demons have

—

who "believe and tremble ?"

G.—It contains a sumraary of the doctrines contained in the Bible

—

and-

T.—And does not that very book tell you that the Eible itself is the on-

ly infallible rule of faith and practice ?

G.—I believe it does.

T.—Why, then, do you contradict it in practice, and substitute another

rule, viz. the hook itself; as if you were resolved to make the book an-

swer a purpose against which the book itself reclaims '] A man tells you

he believes the Bible, that infallible rule and that only infallible rule, and

you tell him, "Sir, this is not sufficient
; you must take this fallible rule,

by which to interpret the infallible one !

"

G.—Yes ; but neighbor Timothy, there are so many disorganizers now

at their unhallowed work, and permit me to say—and I say it with regret

—that I am afraid your influence goes that way.

—

Democop.—Yes, yes, I'm certain of it : and he and such as he are for

turning things into confusion, disturbing and unsettling the minds of the

people. I really wish there was some way to put a stop to such heretics.

T.—Calmly, Mr. Democop : there was a way once, and it was tried a

long time and with great perseverance. The Jews tried it with the Apos-

tles, those arch-heretics and disorganizers who were turning the world

upside down : and the Pagans tried it; for the Apostles mightily disturb-

ed the quiet of pagan establishments and pagan faith wherever they came

—and, at the Reformation, the church of Rome tried it. You know what

I mean. I hope you would not resort to fire and faggot, scourging, im-

prisonment and the scaftbld, as means of restraining heresy.

!>.—Well, I don't say that I v.ould.

7'.—But if you should,—who would really be the heretics, according to

the sense of the word heresy, as we find it in the New Testnment? Would

it not be they who make divisions in the church ?

D.—Certainly.

T.—How manv faiths has the church "?
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/).—One : "There is one Lord, one faith, one baptism."

T.—Did I not describe that one faith Just now ?

2).—^I suppose yon did; T ronh] not find any faulr witli your descrip-

tion of it.

T.—If there is one faith, is not he the heretic—are not they tlie here-

tics who propose another 1

jT).—Certainly. And, iherefoi-e, you and all like you, who have a faith

different from the orthodox are heretics.

T.—Very good : the orthodox faith, I suppose, is saving faith ; and if

that very faith that I described awhile ago is the faith that saves the soul,

the faith that Abraham had, and Noah, and the prophets, and the apostles,

and the very faith, the profession of which the Apostles required of those

whom they admitted into the church, it follows, does it not, that this

"Confession of faith" proposed by Mr. Gardezfoi, is not the same with it;

and, consequently, that to make use of it, or any other as the terms and

conditions of communion in, and witli his church, is heresy. So, Mr. De-

mocop, if you had the power and the disposition to extirpate heretics by

tire and sword, it is from him and not from me you must make your com-

mencement.

D.—I won't be jeered this way. Come, brother Gardezfoi, let us go.

T.—I have not jeered : 1 have, in good humor and kindness, but plainly

spoken my sentiments: and I hope you will not take offence at what \

have said. Tea is ready ; let us cool off with that, and adjourn our

meeting, to resume, if you plaase, our discourse at another time.

G. and D.—Agreed.
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^ and L).—Iroud morn inn;, nf^ighbor Timothy: we have come, thus

early, expecting to find you at leisure for further conversation.

T.—I am glad, gentlemen, to see you, and ready to hear what you have

to say. Pray be seated and proceed.

G.—In the 9th chapter of John, 18tli verse, it is said the Jews did not

beliexe the fact respecting the man born blind, and who had been cured of

his blindness, till they had called liis parents. Now, surely, their not be-

lieving, in the case, must simply mean that they did not credit the state-

ment of the fact as it had been given them : and does not this show con-

clusively,—for one instance is as good as a thousand,—that faith, the oppo-

site of unbelief, is simply giving credit to a statement or testimony: and

if so, all your discourse about faith's being trust in a person falls to the

ground.

7'.—You have misunderstood me, Mr. Gardezfoi. I never said that the

act of believing was faith or trust, though even believing proceeds from

trust or confidence in the veracity of the narrator : but that the phrase be-

lieving in a ferson is equivalent to trust in him ; for instance, that when

ihe scriptures speak of believing in Christ, or in God, or on the name of

Christ, or of God, they mean faith or trust. This is no vain distinction.

Let me explain it by an instance : I am a poor black—a slave ; and you

offer to my master a ransom for me, and propose to me, that if I will fol-

low you, you will take me to Liberia, where I can enjoy the dignity and

privileges of a free man, in the land of my forefathers. Now, will it an-

swer tlie purpose for me to say, I believe what you say is true ? Such a

faith cometh by hearing. I hear you make the declaration, and I think or

believe you sincere in it : but still, I may choose to remain in bondage,

rather than to run the risk of losing my life on the passage, or undergo

the hazard of acclimation when I shall have arrived on the coast of Afri-

ca. But, if my wiiole soul were in sympathy with the proposal,—if my
very heart longed and panted for liberty in the land of my ancestors ;

1 hough I might not understand any thing of geogi-aphy, or navigation;

—

though I liad never seen a ship, nor so much as heard any description giv-

en, by which I could rationally understand how it were possible for a man

to pass in it from one continent to another : in short, thongh I were as

ignorant as an infant on the whole matter of the. how this enterprize could

be accomplished
;
yet there is one thing which, with all my ignorance, 1
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might have, and it would answer my purpose, and yours, in making me

the kind proposal, better, much better, than all the knowledge that could

be obtained on the subject.

G.—What is that J

T.—Faith: faith in you, as a kind, good man, who, out ef pure con-

cern for my welfare, had made me the proposition. And if I had confi-

dence, faith, in your power of accomplishing what you propose; if I knew

you to be endowed with more than mortal power and not only a person

skilled in navigation, but one whom the winds and the sea obeyed, would,

not this faith be the very thing that I would need to put my mind at rest,.

and fix my resolution? And, suppose some of my fellow servants should

attempt to jeer me on my ignorance, and ask me what I knew about Afri-

ca, or navigation, or the theory of the winds, would it not be a sufficient

answer to all their cavils for me to say, I know Mr. Gardezfoi ; he is n

good man ; he is more ; the power of God is with him ; ho would not do

ceivc me; he has manifested his sympathy for me, by proofs that Icannol

doubt. Besides ; I can read countenances, though I know not how to read

in a book, and I see, in his countenance, that, which tells me I shall be

safe under his guidance. I have faith in him, and that is enough.

And here allow me to go a little further with the parable, and suppose,

that after all this my anxious desire for freedom, and all this my confidence

in you, who have put me upon the way of obtaining it, I should, all

at once, refuse to sail in the vessel prepared to convey me to Africa, be-

cause, forsooth, it was your will and direction that I should go on board

in company with other liberated slaves, with whom I could not agree in

opinion on such points as these :—How we come to be born in servitude,

whether it was by way of punishment for the sin we committed in our

great progenitor Ham, or only in consequence of it ; whether our delive-

rance from slavery is to be ascribed to the price paid for our ransom made
over to us and reckoned as ours, or whether such payment is to be viewed

merely in the light of an expedient necessary in the appointed chain of

means for accomplishing our deliverence; whether you made us willinn-

in the day of your power to go to Liberia, by the irresistible force of some

secret charm attending your eloquence, or whether it was owing to the

moral force of your arguments along with our good sense in appreciating

them ; whether you were an Englishman or an American ; whetlier it

were possible, after we once got on board your vessel, to jump out and

perish, or whether we should, as a matter of necessity, reach the coast of

Africa at any rate :—I ask, what opinion would men of sense entertain of

my conduct, if, upon arriving at the port where lay the vessel ready to re-

ceive me and other liberated .slaves, I should refuse to embark along with

ihcw?, because upon enquiry, I found that their opinions differed from mine
on the points I have mentioned, or possibly some other jioints still more
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iiisignilicant ? Would it. not be this, that I was either deranged, or had

been all the wliile playing the hypocrite !

Now, my friends, allow me to apply this similitude; for I feel deeply

'concerned on this point: it is of vital importance. Faith on our partis

required in the gospel. But faith supposes an object that interests. For,

to speak of reposing confidence, or, which is the same thing, exercising

faith where we have no interests at stake, is to talk nonsense. And if

faith supposes an object, or end to be obtained, it supposes away of

obtaining it; and if in the way of obtaining it there is any thing that de-

volves on us as a duty for us to do, faith will prompt to the doing of it. It

would be idle for a patient to profess faith in a physician, and yet refuse to

follow his prescriptions. Now, Jesus is the great physician of souls.

Our salvation is tiie object to be effected. And, let it be ever kept in mind,

that this object is not effected irithout us; but in us: we are hence required

to "work out our salvation with fear and trembling, knowing that it is

God that worketh in us to will, and to do his own good pleasure." Hence

tlie faith which saves the soul not only trusts, but works—works by love:

and it works to purpose, for itpurilies the heart and overcomes the world.

And if it were this excellent grace that Bourdalouehad in view in his dis-

course on the "humility of faith", I could not object to anything he has

said: for there may be raised, as indeed there have been raised, I know

not how many curious and difficult questions on points in theology

which faitli is ignorant of, and so humble as to confess her ignorance;

though that ignorance abates not in the least the firmness of her trust, nor

the energy of her power. But the faith of which he speaks is quite another

matter, an implicit credence of whatever the church asserts,—or, rather,

what a body of heretics, calling themselves the church, presumes to assert

are the truths of revelation: and this presumption submitted to and in-

cOTtraged by such implicit credence, on the part of the people, is the first

grand element of heresy or sectarianism. It is the foundation on which

arc built all the' religious exclusive parties ofthe present day; as it is the

ground on which rested all the heresies of former times.

(7.—Still, I must adhere to our "Confession of Faith." That, and the

Assembly's Catechism are our standards. Wliatever differs from them, I

must consider as heresy.

D.—And, though I agree with you, Mr. (iardezfoi.'in the necessity ofa

creed, I must differ with you on many points contained in yours. It is

Calvinism, which is a system of abominations. I adhere to John Wesley,

and

7'.—Tlierc it is, now: "I am of Paul, and I of Apollos." One of you

says "I am of Calvin and the Westminster Assembly: the other rejects both

and says, i am of John Wesley: and I must therefore take the liberty of
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saying lo you bulli, as Faul, for the same reason, said to ihe Gorinthian*

"Are ye not carnal, and walk as men."

D.—Do you say I am carnal? I humbly trust, I was converted twenty

years ago. Blessed be God, I know the very spot, I saw the heavens

opened and the recording angel write my name in the Lamb's book of life,

—and

—

T.—By carnal, I meant what I understood the Apostle to mean, not un-

'•oncerierf, but influenced by selfish and worldly considerations. There

are, doubtless, belonging to the different sects, christians, not in name

only, but in truth; and yet, in the degree in which they are sectarian, in'thc

same degree, they are "carnal and walk as men." For, so says the spirit

of inspiration.

D.—And, how, pray, do you make it out that I am influenced by selfish

and worldly considerations]

T.—I addressed you both. And as you are at liberty to shew wherein 1

have misquoted, or misapplyed Paul, I hope you will not be backward, in

turn, to do me the same compliment when I deserve it. Passing by the

impropriety that there is in the very name of the book which my friend

Gardezfoi here calls one of his standards, "The Confession of Faith,"

G.—What then would you have it called!

T.—Any thing rather than a Confession of Faith, inasmuch as simplG

people may be, and some, doubtless, are, lead by it to suppose that if they,

in the language of Bourdaloue describing his humble faith, "believe in it«

truth, without any other evidence that God has revealed it than this only,

that men like themselves," viz: the Westminster divines "declare it so

to be," and declare this to be the confession of their faith ; they, of course,

have faith, in the scriptural sense of that term, and so are safe. Let it be

called a summary of doctrines, if you please, or rather, the doctrines or

tenets of the Westminster divines,

—

D.—Or rather, the errors of the Westminster divines ; or, the errors of

Calvinism.

T.—Whether errors or truths does not affect the question now before

us ; I shall not, therefore, say any thing about that, but leave it for you

and Gardezfoi to settle between you, as best you may. Passing, I say,

over the name, I should like to know why you, Mr. G. have adopted thi*

book. ; not as the confession of your faith, for that, I suppose, you see to

be absurd ; but as the expression of your opinions on theology : is it be-

cause you have thoroughly and painfully investigated all these knotty

questions which it contains, and weighed the evidence for and against

t!icm i

G^—Few of our most profound divines, 1 iiiiagnier have done that.

T.—Why then do you adopt the book ?
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G.—0, as matter of convenience, and to prevent the endless discord

that would else ensue.

T.—A matter of convenience ! And tlicrc you arc convicted of being

carnal. It is a very convenient thing, no doubt, to have a book wliich a

body of people may wear as a badge of distinction, which whoever wears

will be cherished, hi the spirit nf the brotherhood, and that in proportion to

his zeal in defending it ! A very convenient thing, too, no doubt it is,

whenever a man makes his appearance, who, from his situation, talents,

learning, or reputation, becomes an object of envy to his brethren, to have

this same book at hand as an instrument to crush him !

G.—Do you accuse me of such things ?

T.—I accuse nobody. I have never yet, however, found the man

—

clergyman or layman—and I have conversed with not a few on the sub-

ject,—who would acknowledge, in private, that he believed every thing in

that book, taking the words of it in their plain, literal, obvious meaning.

By very few, indeed, in the Presbyterian church are opinions in theology

entertained which coincide, in all points, with the language of the "Con-

fession." Their opinions, in fact, are not derived from this book, but from

the Bible and from the discourses of divines, whether read in books or

heard from Sabbath to Sabbath, from the lips of the living teacher ; who

himself seldom thinks of the creed which was composed for him by the

Westminster divines, but in his preparations for the pulpit goes directly

to his Bible, which he interprets for himself, under the guidance of that

sense of his own spiritual wants which every good man constantly feels.

He takes it for granted, all the while, that his prcacliing is in accordance

with "The Confession of Faith," and so do his hearers. In fact, neither

he nor they ever think of comparing the one with the othet. He refers

them to anotlier standard, and tells them to "search the Scriptures" for

the truth of what he utters. His discourses being practical, he finds no

occasion for introducing even the mention of the abstruse and knotty

questions of theology. In truth, his secret persuasion is, that to do so

would not be for their edification: so that these parts of "the system"

are, virtually, laid aside, as useless lirmber. In the mean time, it maybe

said that he preaches according to the system of Calvinism ; but it is so

modified, and explained, and, in various ways softened down and smoothed

off, by reducing its sharp corners, that it remains no longer that rugged

and craogy thing which it sesms to be, as presented in "The Standards of

our church." It is, indeed, utterly impossible to express, in short com-

pass, the different parts of so vast a theory as that of Calvin, so as not to

present, some where, the appearance of absurdity or contradiction. The

very first sentence of the "Confession" exhibits a case of this kind : "Al-

though the light of nature, and tiie works of creation and providence, do,

so far, manifest the goodness, wisdom and power of God, as to leave men
1
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inexcusable; ycJ. tlicy are not sufficient to give tiiat knowledge ul Gud,

and of his will which is necessary unto salvation." Take this sentence

by itself, and aside from all modification and explanation, and it contains

a shockijig absurdity - since it implies that God has placed the greater

part of the human race in circumstances which necessarily ensure their

eternal condemnation, and which, nevertheless, render them inexcusable;

two things that are in palpable and glaring contradiction, one to the other :

since necessitj^ and blame cannot meet in the same case, the one always

excluding the other. I am perfectly aware, that Calvinists have explain-

ed away the difficulty in a manner satisfactory to themselves, and in a

manner too, that, perhaps, ought to satisfy every candid and considerate

mind that is capable of taking into view the whole system, if not respect-

ing the truth of the system itself, at least respecting the magnitude of the

difliculty that stands in its way. But, in the explanation of the difficulty,

nice distinctions must be made, and a chain of arguments must be follow-

ed out; from point to point, through a vast and thorny region, which none

but tlic boldest spirits have attempted to explore, and none but the vainest

have ever supposed they had explored sufficiently. Since then, the opin-

ion contained in the very first sentence of your "Confession" is, at best,

but a doubtful opinion which, without a great deal of explanation and

modilication, cannot be made to appear even plausible, how preposterous

is it to set it down as an article of J'ailk, and in the very front of the whole

;

as if for the purpose of erecting, at the very threshold of your commun-
ion, a barrier, to repel such as the Apostle has commanded you to receive,

such, namely, as are "weak in the faith ;" or, to speak more correctly, all

who, in the language of Eourdalouc, have not that happy ^'humility of

faith" which boggles at nothing which has the authority of "mother
church" to reconmiend it, however repugnant it maybe to the moral sense

and reason of mankind ! The same may be said respecting the dogma of

reprobation, which, as the confession states it, strongly savors of supra-

lapsarianism., a part of "the system" which nobody, so far as I know, now
believes, whether in your church or out of it. There are, doubtless, not

a few who, as you say, acquiesce in the use—or, I should say, abuse—of

the standards as a matter of convenience ; and because they were handed
down by tradition from the fathers; and because they serve as terms of

union and communion among the members of a particular church. But,

v/hile they answer these purposes of convenience, they answer another

purpose ; that oi" heresy ;—rending the church of Jesus Christ; making
divisions between those who reciprocally acknowledge each other as his

disciples—and affording opportunities for those to act with greater efl'cct

whose delight it is to sow discord among brethren. For, as to their pre-.,

venting discord, they have—perhaps I should say rather, the abuse of,

hem, has- multiplied di'icord and strife a thou'^and fold. 1 sav, the abuse.
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of theiii ; for I slioukl not l)o oppospd so niiirli to tliosp ?;ummnrips of

doctrine, were tlioy not omplovod to divido tliose v, hu are .<ne in tlio

faith.

6'.—IIow can that hel Wcro you and I one in llie faitli. we wonldbwili

adopt the same creed, the same standards; would we not'.'

T.—Alas, tlic pernicious force of evil habit I When men will persist

in using forms of speech without meaning, or having a moaning that tliov

reject ! Have not you and Mr. Dcmocop the same faith in God and .Te?;us

Clirjst, the sent of God?

G.—Yes, I hope so, or we would not account eacli other rliristians.

T.—You are one in the faith, then, are you not 1^

T.—I must admit it.

7'.—Yet you arc for this book, this creed, about which weliave been

talking; and \ie against it. That is, yourfaith is tlie same, yuur opinions

different.

G.—I sec it now. Creeds are designed to make people agree in onin-

ion.

T.—And hence their name of standards. A yard stick is tlie standard

by wliich you measure cloth :—What do you tliink christians did when

they had no better standard than " The Law and tlie Testimony V
G.—They disputed, I believe, as we do now.

T.—Yes ; and the apostles reproved tiiem for it, and exhorted them to

"study the things that make for peace and the things whereby one ma\

edify another:" but, in matters of opinion, the apostles allowed no stand-

ard. Every man was left to think for himself; and the only principles laid

down for the regulation of these matters were these two; first "Let every

man be fully persuaded in his own mind," i. e. be sincere in the opinions

he holds ; ar.d, second, "Not to condemn one another," in matters of

opinion ; but to allow to every other the right that each claims for him-

self, that of thinking for himself in such matters. These are the i\pos-

tle's principles. And whoever acts in opposition to them is—a heretic.

By the way, the explanation of this matter fliat I have just given, is the

only one that enables me to understand the description of "the here-

tic" whirh Paul has given in the third chapter of his Epistle to Titus,

11th verse, "Ilini tliat is a heretic, after the first or second admonition,

reject, knowing that such an one is perverted, (turned aside.) and sins, /»•-

inp- self-condemned.^'' The heretic is turned aside, that is, from the faitli,

liccausc he substitutes opinion for faith, and lays that stress on the for-

mer which is due only to the latter ; and in d()ing so he sins, errs, com-

mits a radical mistake, and is "self-condemned," because in erecting his

.nvn private opinions into a rule of judgment, by which to exclude others

from his communion, he "condemns himself," to flic same fate when Ifwy,

in their turn, undertalcc to judge him by fhrir •-tpiidnrd : in the very ]'Oii;t
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in wliich lie is a licretic, he condemns himself, in >is much as, in makinfir

his rule, which, as the lawyers say, to be be a good one must work both

ways, he makes a rule which condemns himself. So, when the Pope ex-

communicated Luther, Luther, in return, excommunicated the Pope.

Which was the Iieretic, the pope who made the rule, or Luther, who ap-

plied to the pope the pope's own rule, you shall judge. Now, since my
explanation of heresy enables me to understand what Paul has said about

"tlie heretic," does not this afford a pretty good proof that my explanation

of heresy is the right one, especially when it is considered, that no other

explanation that has been given of it, or, as I think, can be given, can

make the passage I have quoted intelligible.

G.—But where do you find your authority for the two principles which

you say the apostles laid down in relation to difference of opinion among
Christians ?

T.—Here is a Greek Testament : read witli me the 1-lth chapter of the

epistle to the Romans: "Him that is weak in the faith receive ye, but

not to doubtful disputations, {diakriseis dialngismon,) not to discrimina-

tions of reasonings. The sequel shows to what the apostle refers by

these discriminations—discriminations founded on the different reasoning

of different persons about the same things. They are the distinction of

meats and days, which as is well known, many of the early Jewish con-

verts contended, owing to their cherished prejudices in favor of Judaism,

was still binding on the conscience. Such as held this opinion the apostle

directs, though they might be called, and justly called, weak in the faith,

to be "received" into communion and christian confidence by their breth-

ren, and permitted quietly to retain their opinion, and not to be troubled

or to trouble others with disputations about it. And it is worthy of re-

mark that the apostle denominates those who entertained scru2>les of con-

science on the subject of meats and days "weak in the faith ;" because

such as were strong in the faith, feeling a deep concern about the vital

points of Christianity, w'ere, of course less apt to have their attention

drawn off to matters of minor importance, or foreign from the subject

which chiefly interested them. "Oncbelieveth thathc may eat all things:

he tliat is weak"—in the faith, namely—"eateth herbs." Now, how are

these persons to treat one the other 1 "Let not him that eateth despise

liim that eateth not: and let not him that eateth not judge him that eat-

eth, for God hath received him." Mark the reason, God liath received

liim: and mark who they are with whom this reason will not serve.

That God receives a man, is, with them, a small matter, they will reject

liim notwithstanding, as if their authority were paramount to his, or,

rather, transcended it ! Let such daring heretics attend to what the apos-

tle further urges, verse 4, "Who art thou that judgcst another's servant ^

To his own master he standcth or fallelli—nnd stand lie shall, for God i.s
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Tihlc to make iliini stnnd." Let the puny Icrrislators for conscicnor tiiiiilv

"vvhom tliey oppose, when they resolve to put down one wlio, for daring to

think for himself, has follen under their censure.— 5. "One makes a dis-

tinction between one day and anotiier ; another not :" Let eacli be satisfi-

ed in his own opinion.—6. "He that regardeta the day regardeth it for

the Lord," that is, he is governed by the respect he has for the Lord's au-

thority in the observance of the day—'"he that regardeth not the day, for

the Lord he doth not regard it"—that is, his respect for the same authori-

ty restrains him from observing the day—"lie that eateth" meat, such as

the other deems unclean, "for the Lord he eateth, for he giveth God
thanks ; and he that eateth not, for the Lord he eateth not, and he giveth

God thanks," for other provisions which he is allowed to eat. "For none

of us liveth for himself, and none dies for hirnielf. For if we live, wc
live for the Lord, and if we die, for the Lord we die : whether, therefore,

we live or die, we belong to the Lord. For, to this end, Christ both died

and rose and revived, that he might be the Lord both of the dead and the

living. But who art thou that judgest thy brother, or who art thou that

scttcst at naught thy brother, for we shall all stand before the judgment

scat of Christ." This is an awful challenge, it appears to me, to suchns

undertake, as all heretics do, to condemn and set at nauglit, others, onar-

Tount of difterenccs of opinion in matters such as tliosc of which tlic apos-

tle is treating.

G.—Yes, truly, it is an appalling challenge; and it ought to be so felt

by sucli as are guilty—but are there any such ? Any, I mean, among

Protestants, who condenm and sot at naught their brethren on account of

such differences ]

T.—It is not my intention to cast reflections on individuals. I shall,

liowcvcr, give you, atanotiicr time, some facts that have fallen under my
<jwn personal observation, merely by way of specimen. In the mean

time, let us settle, if we can, the diOcrencc between matters of faith and

matters of opinion. It is of tlie utmost importance to a clear understand-

ing of the subject before us.

6'.—Proceed: I am all attention.

T.—Faith, then, is trust in a person ; divine or saving faith is trust in

God, as revealed to us through the Mediator. So faith in Christ is, in tlic

answer to the 8Gth Question of the Assembly's Shorter Catechism briefly

and, I think, with admirable propriety and force, described by the words

"receiving and resting upon him," &c.

G.—I am satisfied with what you have said on that j>oint. Go on.

T.—Well, then, let me ask what is, in the nature of things, necessary

in order to trust in a person. Is it not, first that we should know him to

be trustworthy, and, especially, in the enterprise in whicli ho would en-

gage us : second, tlmt we should have our hearts in ihr ii<frr]>rise : tliird,
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ihat wo should be aware, tljut his aid is indispensiblc to its accomplisii-

inent ?

a. Tliis I think is all plain from the nature of the case, ar\d mig-lit be

very well illustrated by the parable of the slave, made use of by you in

vour former conversation.

T.—Since w^e are agreed in this point, then, tell me whether a full per-

suasion, on my part, that God is willing, in and through Christ, to become

tlie God of my salvation, will not lead me to exercise faith in Him, that

is, provided the other two requisites are present and realized in my expe-

rience, namely, that my heart is in the enterprise of my salvation, and

that I know that in God alone it can be accomplished ?

G.—Certainly.

T.—May I not, then, have this persuasion without being able to decide

on the truth or falsity of an hundred opinions—"doubtful disputations"

—

contained in the Confession of Faith—the book so called ?

O.—I could answer you better, if I knew to what you refer.

T.—I mean such opinions as those contained in chap. 3, sec. 7, on the

subject of reprobation, where it is stated "the rest,"that is, all mankind

but the "elect," "God was pleased—:/br the glory of his sovereign pourr

oxer Ms creatures, to pass by and ordain to dishonor and w>ralh for their

sin,'' &c.—and those relating to original sin, chap. 6, sec. 3, where it is

stated, that "the guilt of this sin"—that of our first parents "is irnputcd

to their posterity"—"whereby" sec. 4, "we arc wholly indisposed, disa-

bled, and made opposite to all good and whoJhj inclined to all evil,"—and

those relating to the perseverance of the saints, as stated, chap. 17, where

it is said to "depend on the decree of election," &c.—and those respect-

ing the condition of ' such as having never heard the gospel—cannot be

saved ;" see Larger Cat. question 60. I might mention more, but these

instances may suffice to show what I mean by matters of opinion.

O.—Do you reject them as false .'

7'.—That is nothing to the point. They may he true, or they may be

false. I care not, so far as relates to the question in hand, which is this

;

are they matters o^ faith? If they are, then it is impossible for me to

have faitli, and, of course, to be saved,—in plain terms, I must be left to

perish eternally, if I cannot believe them ; and, as the great mass of pro-

fcssing Christians do not believe them, if they are articles of faith, and

not mere matters of opinion, there is no hope for them—they must eter-

nally perish.

G.—I would not go so far as that. Nor does our church, as you very

well know. We only say, that such as hold these opinions cannot be of

our communion. Still, they may be christians. So I acknowledge Mr.

Deniocop here to be a christian brother, thougli I know he docs not hold

th.ese opinions. He belongs to his church, T to 7nine. AVe nro on -ood
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terms ; \vc agree to ditlor. We du not expect to chaiige our views on tliCi^c

points : and so we nevrr discuss them.

T.—Very well : that is doing as the apostle directs in the 14th chap, to

the Romans, as we have before seen. But if Mr. Democop were of your

church, and held these same opinions which he now does, what would you

do witli him

!

G.—Censure him for heresy—of course.

T.—It is you that would be acting the heretic then, in rejecting from

your communion one whom the apostle has commanded you to receive.

But sec your inconsistency : you give that allowance to one of another

church, which you refuse to one of your own. This reminds me of what

1 once heard a famous Doctor of the Presbyterian church say. "He fought

with none but Presbyterians," because he was one himself. Your com-

munion is based on the principle not of unity of faith, but unity of opin-

ion, andyou, as christians will commune wilh none but those who agree

with you in opinion.

G.—Exactly so.

7".—E.\actly, in the teeth of what the apostle teaches in the aforecited

chap, Rom. 14,—and exactly in the teeth of what he teaches also in the

loth chap, particularly in the 7th verse, where he sums up his remarks on

the subject in the following remarkable exhortation: "Wherefore receive

yc one aaothcr as Christ also hath received you to the glory of God." If,

then, Christ receives us on the sole ground of our faith, on the same

ground should we receive one another.

D.—It is time to be going, Mr. Gardezfoi. Suppose we all meet to-

morrow evening at my house. I want to hear more on this subject ; but I

shall reserve what I liave to say till Timothy has exhausted his quiver.

T.—I hold no offensive weapons. Arrows and quivers—creeds and bar-

bed dogrnas—I leave to heretics, I take only shield and buckler. But

please remember the point I must consider as established, viz. that heresy

is that which violates the unity of faith by cutting the church into sects,

by theusc, or, if you i)lcasc, the abuse of creeds—summaries of opinions

—disputed points.
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CONVERSATION III

T.—I have come, Mr. Dcmocop, according to invitation, and am happy

to find our friend, Mr. Gardezfoi, with you.

D.—We are glad of the opportunity of further discourse, and hope you'

will proceed : for it belongs to you, being the oldest, and most learned to

lead the way.

T.—As to learning, I make no pretensions to superiority : but this I

admit, that I have, all my life made religion the subject c^' serious thought,,

and that, for several years past, I have studied the scriptures, not as a

controversialist or sectarian, but, as I trust, for the purpose of knowing

what is the mind and will of God, as thci-ein revealed to me ; in other

words, to learn my duty.

G.—That is certainly the right waj' ; and I have, since our last con-

versation, been thinking that, perhaps, it is the fault of most Christians,

I suspect it has been mine, that we have depended too much on those who
have gone before us fur our knowledge, and too little on the scriptures

themselves.

T.—I rejoice greatly to hear you say so. What we receive upon au-

thority, in the exercise of that "humility of faith" so much extolled by

Bourdaloue and the church of Rome, does us little good. It has, in fact,

done us a great deal of harm. It is a sad affair to surrender understand-

ing and conscience to the control of another. Deffcrence to a fellow mor-

tal is all that is due—not blind submission.

But to our subject: in our last discourse was shown the difference be-

tween matters of faith and matters of opinion. {See note A. in the. Appen-

dix.) We agreed that faith is one ; that this unity of faith is the founda-

tion of union—or ought to be—among Christians; and tliat it is sect, or

heresy, that breaks up this union, or prevents it, by substituting matters

of opinion in the place of matters of faith. There is another unity which

I wish to present to your notice, that of which the apostle speaks in

Ephesians 4, 3, where he exhorts them to "keep the unity of the spirit in

the bonds of peace."

Gr.—Will you tell us what you understand Ity tlic spirit here—for it is

said you have become Unitarian, and I received a letter the other day, de-

tailing a number of alarming facts—if true—tliat have recently been re-

ported against you in the cast. In short it is said—and I think you ought
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to kitow it—that you are "on the way to infidelity." ll-eie is the letter

—

it gives names and places—and is not confidential.

T.—(Reads.) This letter is not at all strange. People who make
opinion their faith, think, of course, a man is an infidel who rejects or

doubts their opinion. It has been said that it is better to believe tDo

much than too little in religiun. This saying, like many other sayings

aphoristic, may be true in some things and not in others. If a man sus-

pected his friend, I think the danger would lie on the side of believing

too much. For four years of my life, I was rendered the most unhappy

of mortals by believing certain opinions of tlie character and government

of Almighty God, which I have since been compelled to either lay aside

or greatly modify ; and, if I am not much mistaken, my faith has been

strengthened by it. A body bloated and swollen by dropsy or intemper-

ance is not a sign of strength: and the apostle calls him "weak in thy

faith" who believed in the obligation upon christians of the law of Moses,

in regard to the distinction of meats and days. See Rom. 14th chap, on

which we before commented : and this was believing too much. He is an

unwise engineer who, if called to defend a fortress, would extend too

widely his line of defence, and none are, in f^ct, in greater danger

from the assaults of infidelity than the opinionated bigot, who

lays the whole stress of his religion upon a system of opinions, and feels

as if his title to heaven v.ere taken away if one of them should be sha-

ken or controverted. In fact, if his faith has no better foundation than

such a system of opinions, though they were every one true, he is an in-

fidel—and not merely, as your correspondent says of me, "on the way to

infidelity."

G.—But I want you to come to the point and tell me truly wiiat you un-

derstand by the word Spirit, in the text you quoted; "keeping the unity

of the Spirit in the bonds of peace." Is it not the Spirit of God, the

third person in the Adorable Trinity, who dwells in believers ?

7'.—In Rom. 11, 8, you read of the spirit of slumber ; in 1 Cor. 2, 12,

of the spirit of the world ; in chap. 4, 21, of the spirit of meekness.

Curran, the Irish orator, says, "I speak in the spirit of the British law."

By spirit in these phrases—and liundreds of the like import are at hand

—

do you understand a person ? And when Paul, speaking of the incestuous

person, whom he directs the church at Corinth to expel, 1 Cor. v. 3 and 4,

says, though he was absent from them in body, he was present in spirit,

and enjoins it upon them, when assembled together, and his spirit in the

assembly withthenk, "to deliver such an one unto Satan," &.c. do you un-

derstand that Paul consisted of two persons, and that one of them was at

Rome writing the letter ,,and that the other, which he calls his spirit, wa.s,

<»r woiild he, at Corintli, at the mootinf;;- of the church 'l»or(; ?

4
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a.—No. I cannot say exactly liovv I understand him. What say you

does lie mean ?

'/'._Does he mean, or can he mean, any thing else than that the moral

judgment which he had expressed in the case, in his letter to the church,

would be there when the letter should be received and publicly read 1 So,

when we read, Mark xiv. 38, "The spirit is willing, but the flesh is

weak ;" and when, Luke i. 17, it is said of John, "he shall go before him

in the spirit and power of Elias;" and when Mary says, verse 47, "my

spirit rejoiceth in God my Saviour ;" and when it is said of the child Je-

sus, verse 80, that "he grew and waxed strong in spirit;" and when he said

to his disciples, Luke ix. 55, "ye know not of what kind of spirit ye are;"

and when, in Luke xi. 13, Jesus says, "how much more shall your Heav-

enly Father give a holy spirit to tliem that ask him"—not the holy spirit

—the article is wanting in the original : and when, John iv. 23, it is said,

"the true worshippers worship tne Father in spirit and in truth;" and

when Jesus says, chap. vi. verse 63, referring to what he had before said

, about "eating his flesh and drinking his blood," "it is the spirit that giv-

eth life, the flesh profiteth nothing : the things which I say unto you they

are spirit and they are life ;" and ivhen. Acts vi. 3, the church at Jerusa-

lem were ordered to elect seven of their number, "full of a holy spirit and

wisdom ;" and when. Acts xvii. 16, "the spirit of Paul was excited"

—

exasperated—at seeing the city of Athens wholly given to idolatry ; and

when, Rom. i. 9, Paul says he "serves God in the spirit;" and, chap. ii.

29, that he is a Jew who is one in spirit; and when he speaks of "serv-

ing in newness of spirit," chap vii. 6 ; and in chap. 8, where he speaks of

"walking in the spirit;" and of "the law of the spirit of life, in, or by,

Christ Jesus, making him free from the law of sin and death.;" and in

chap. XV. 30, when he entreats his brethren by their "love in the spirit;"

and when,—to pass over an hundred other instances,—he says, 2 Cor. iii.

17, "The Lord is the Spirit, and where the spirit of the Lord is there is

liberty"—liberty from the law of Moses, namely, for of that he had been

treating; and then adds, verse 18, "We all with open face beholding as

in a glass the glory of the Lord, are transformed into the same image

from glory to glory, as by the spirit of the Lord ;" and when in 1 Cor,

xi. 10, we read, "For the spirit searcheth all things, even the deep things

of God. For who knoweth the things of a man, save the spirit of a man
which is in him ; even so the things of God knoweth no man, but the

Spirit of God;"—I ask, if an attentive consideration of these and such

like passages where the word spirit occurs, is not sufficient to show to

any one versed in the style and manner of the writers of ayticjaity, sacred

and profane, what the word means ?
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G.—My mind is bewildered by the multitude of inslanros-. Wliat do

you say is its meaning ; for to me it is not clear ?

T.—I shall direct your view of the object, through an avenue on the

other side of it ; through which you will perhaps discern it more clearly.

6r.—Do : for I confess I do seem to discover things that I did not see

before, yet dimly, as if through a fog.

T.—It will clear up as we proceed.

G.—Proceed, then, I am impatient.

T.—Consult with me, then, if you please, your Greek Testament, 1

Cor, ii. 14 ; and compare this verse with the 1st verse of the next chapter.

Here, you perceive the apostle distinguishes three characters : the one he

calls "carnal," (snrkihos:) the second "spiritual," {pneAtmatikos:) tlie

third he calls "intellectual" (chap. ii. 14, psuchikos.) Our translation

renders this last "natural," the word for which would have heenphusikos.

Let us dwell, a little, on these distinctions. To the living principle in

man we ascribe three distinct modes of acting, with their correspondent

feelings. First, we have the power of moving our limbs, perceiving by

the senses, receiving pleasure by the senses and appetites. In all these,

there is felt,what some have have called "an organic impression," and that

indicates itself to our consciousness, as if it belonged to, and were felt

by, the body, the flesh. The pleasures of sense and appetite are the sum
total of the happiness of the fleshly man, either as now felt, or as recall-

ed to remembrance, or anticipated in the future. A short and striking

picture of the happiness of such a man is given, Luke xii. 16, in tlie par-

able of the rich fool, who, in contemplating the enjoyment to be derived

from his accumulated stores, expresses himself in these terms, "Soul,

take thine ease, eat, drink and be merry." This is the carnal man.

Again : there are exercises of our immortal nature, attended with their

appropriate enjoyments, which make no sensible impression on the body,

or any of its organs ; such are the various operations of the understand-

ing employed about the truths of science and literature, which open a vast

field of delightful contemplation to men of cultivated minds. One who is

capable of exercises and enjoyments of this kind rises in the scale of dig-

nity, as much above the fleshly man as lie does above the "ox tliat eateth

jrrass." Him the apostle denominates "tlie psuchical," or intellectual man.

That this is his meaning must be evident from the passage itself; for to

say that the things of the spirit of God are not di;-cernible by the intel-

lect, is to announce a truth that is both undeniable and important; wiiercas,

to say that the natural mm cannot know them is the same as to say, that

man has not naturally faculties to know them ; and if so, lie would be no

more susceptible of any benefit from revelation than tlie beasts them-

selves. The intellect of man is simply conversant about truth. Eut

there are things discernible, which, thongli intimately connected witli
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truth, as intiniatcly as hoat is with lig-h.t in tlic rays of tlie sun, are ivrv-

erlheless not. sem by the same mental eye that fixes (m truth as its objectr

but by another power, which is developed in man when he becomes

pmumatikns, spiritual.

G.—Has man naturally this power ?

T.—Yes: though it may never be developed. In t.ie sensualists it is

merged in the fiesh. Intellectual pursuits do not call itt into exercise;

though they do not, like the lusts of the flesh, directly war against it.

This, in the passages before quoted, is called spirit. It is this to which

Jesus refers in his discourse with Nicodemus under the image of being

born—"born of the spirit," John iii. 5.

G.—You do not deny the doctrine of regeneration, then'.'

T.—Far from it. It is the one thing needful. Religion without it is

vain.

G.—Did yoa not tell ns, just now, that man had this power naturally 1

T.—I said that man possessed naturally the power of discerning moral

beauty; or, in the words of Paul, "the things of the Spirit;" but I added,

that in some the power is never developed ;—they are not born again. So,

the unborn infant has eyes, though, till born, it sees not. But the analo-

g'y must not be pressed too far; for even the unregenerate can perceive

moral beauty; they know how to admire a generous action; they approve

what is just and fair, and are disgusted with villainy and injustice. But

it is usual to speak of men according to their predominating qualities.

We call him selfish, in whose character a regard to self is the ruling prin-

ciple, though he may, to some extent, be just and even generous; and

him, dissolute who is given to pleasure, in the prevailing bent of his in-

clinations, though he may sometimes restrain them ; and him, a miser,

whose heart is supremely devoted to riches, though other and better prin-

ciples than avarice may exist within him. So the scriptures speak of

him, in whom the spirit, that is the renovated moral powers of his na-

ture have the ascendency, as a spiritual man, and of him, as carnal, in

whom fleshly lusts and passions predominate.

G.—And, do you say, that by the word spirit, in tlie sacred scripture'

we are to understand the renovated moral powers of man's nature ] I had

always thought, that by the spirit we were to understand the spirit of God
—the Holy Ghost. And this, it appears to me, is its meaning in the

phrase, "the unity of the spirit," in that very text which you are endeav-

oring to explain.

7''.—Arid do you think the apostle, in exhorting christians to keep the

unity of the Spirit, really feared they would, or could, rend in pieces the

Holy Ghost ! Let me, however, ask you another question. Is not the

moral nature of God the same with the moral nature of man, allowing for

tne iiifinitp disparity between man as a rrraturc arw] the ( "r^ator ! In
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MlirT words, is r.ot bonrvolenro. tinilli. justicr, mcny. the same in (JikI as

in us 1 Are not, in other words still, the principles of the divine law

—

which has been, with beautiful propriety, railed a transcript of the Divine

perfections,—are not these principles eternally and every where the same T

And when we are required to be holy as God is holy,—and when "behold-

ing as in a glass the glory of the Lord"^ we aro said to be transformed

into the same image,—and again when we are said (2 Pet, i. 4,) to be par-

takers of "tiie (a) divine natare" and when, (and this quotation isclear-

]y and fully to the point) it is said (1 Cor. vi. 17,) "he that is joined to

the Lord is one spirit," can any other meaning be attached to these ex-

pressions than this, that they are so many ways of expressing the truth

of the identity of moral excellence wherever it may be, w'hether in God,

angels, or men ] If so, we are prepared to understand what is meant by

"the unity of the Spirit."

G.—But, lest I should forget it, I wish to know whether you think, as

you seemed to intimate just now, that regeneration means nothing more

than giving the ascendency in man's nature to that spirit, or those moral

powers, which e.xisted in the person before regeneration.

T.—Nothing more :—and do you suppose this to be a small matter ?

G.—Not so great but that a man might regenerate himself,—or, at least,

might have this change effected upon him by the force of circumstances

-—education—moral suasion.

T.—Not so: "Leviathan is not so tamed." Man is dependent; and

in himself, without strength to effect in himself so great a revolution. His

heart, alas ! cleaves to earth,—is infected by the spirit of the world, which

engenders in it a thousand evil passions and delusive hopes. It must be

quickened, electrified, magnetized, by God's spirit, brought in contact

with it by the gospel, where, in the grace and truth that came by Jesus

Christ—in the mighty power of that love of God which beams forth from

the cross, it may receive an attraction which will enable it to rise into

the region of spirit, and approximate the Eternal Source of all goodness.

There is a sympathy of the spirit. The presence of a good man makes

us better ; it is felt in our spirits, overawing whatever there may be in us

that is wrong, inspiring us with good thought.? and resolutions, awaken-

ing and strengthening our love of virtue, prompting us to noble deeds,

and fortifying us against temptation. There is something so majestic, so

full of dignity and grandeur in a spirit of holiness and purity, that it

strikes even the wicked with awe. So Satan is represented as cowering

with fear and shame in the presence of the good angol,

" Abashed the devil stood.

And felt how awful goodness is.

And virtue in herself how lovely, felt

And pined his loss."
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What the soul of man needs to give its moral powers, the spirit, the as-

cendency over passion, and sense, and appetite, and the feelings tliat be-

long to a low and grovelling policy, which regards nothing but what is

gross and earthly ,-is, that it be brought into the presence of that Spirit,

which is the native home and source of moral perfection. This Jesus

does. By him we all have access, by one spirit, unto the Father. He is

the way the truth an(i the life. Into the holiest of all a n.#w and living

way is opened by his blood. Through him beams out upon us the glory

of God—his ineffable goodness and grace ; his love, mercy, and condes-

cension. Did ever teacher present such sweet and touching images of the

paternal character of Deity as Jesus has done ! God taking care of the

young sparrows; numbering the hairs of our heads; loving us in our

sins ; sending his Son to instruct us in the way to Him ; suffering, bleed-

ing, dying on the cross for us—the just for the unjust that he might bring

us to God ! That he might bring us to God ! What an achievement of

love and mercy ! Now, the wJiole method by which this is effected is

called, 2 Cor. iii. 8, the ministration of the Spirit, because there is in it a

moral efficacy that acts upon the spirit ofman—an influence—allow a bold

expression—from the Spirit, the heart of God, reaching to, penetrating,

purifying, exalting the heart of man—degraded, sunk, lost—once lost,

now found, recovered, redeemed, regenerated, adopted, saved !

This holy influence, this divine spirit, received on earth—acted out by

man in the several relations in which he is placed towards others around

him, above him, below him—making every creature within its sphere of

operation feel its benign effects—would it not harmonize every thing in

the church, and even in human society at length, to the very ends of the

earth 1

G.—Certainly it would.

T.—Here, then, w^e have the apostle's idea; "the unity of the spirit in

the bonds of peace."

6'.—I must confess, that there seems to be great plausibility in what you

say ; I feel my interest in the subject greatly increased ; but I would like

to know what is the precise bearing of your remarks on the subject be-

fore us.

T.—In our former conversations, was it not agreed, that tbe fact of

substituting a matter of opinion for a matter of faith is heresy, sect?

G.—Yes : as thereby the unity of the faith was violated.

T.—Exactly so : and now I am prepared to develope another element

of heresy, sect; that, namely, which violates or sets aside The Unity of

the spirit, for a Unity of science.

G.—Cannot the spirit and science co-exist?

T.—Yes : but not on the same subject, any more than you can erect two
buildings on the same foundation. A man may have the spirit of Christy
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the spirit of religion, the spirit of God, and he niayihave the science of

Astronomy, but if he says the science of Astionoiny is the spirit of Christ,

he commits a radical mistake.

The propensity to philosophize is greatly strengtliened by education

and literary and scientific pursuits. The facts of nature's shewing, phe-

nomena, reduced to classes, and these classes considered as to their points

of correspondence, and dependence constitute in any branch of science, the

system according to which that science is taught. Thus, we have systems

of botany, systems of anatomy, systems ofmineralogy, systems of astrono-

my, of grammar, of logic, of rhetoric, of metaphysics, of political econ-

omy, and a long list of others, which, taken together, make the Encyclo-

pedia of knowledge. This love of system men havebrought into Chris-

tianity. The acute and disputatious Greeks led the way, long ago. And,

since that time, the liistory of Christianity has been little else than an ac-

count of systems, their assailants and propugnators; and the weapons and

skill of the scientific combatants. The subtle and'endless distinctions of

Aristotle's logic, the spirit of which obtained an early admission into the

church, gradually impressed themselves on the matter of theology, whicii

was admired or reprobated, according as the system by whicli the stamp

was made, was or was not of the orthodox type ; an affair determined by

councils sometimes nearly equally divided, and by popes succeeding

popes, whose decrees were sometimes according to one system, and some-

times according to an opposite system, just as the changing tide of public

opinion might happen—in connection with political interest—to deter-

mine. At lengtli, it was seen that people were scandalized by these dis-

crepancies, and the disputes that grew out of them, to prevent whicii it

was proved from S. S. that the church possessed the attribute of infalli-

bility, and, consequently, that what she pronounced through her head, the

vicar of Christ, and God on earth, to be true, was, by an implicit faith,

to be believed—credenda—the creed. Thus what began in philoso})hy

ended in dogmatism : and thus it will ever be, when men make of religion

a science.

Thus the matter stood at tlie commencement of the Reformation. The
Protestants, so called because they solemnly protested against tiie usurp-

ed authority of the so called Universal Ciiurch ; exercised by the clergy

with tlie pope at their head, in determining the creed, that is to say deci-

ding by a simple decree wliat was truth and what error, rejected the

establislied system or creed :—but they did not perceive the folly of creed-

making. They too must have a system. Tiiey too viewed religion as a

science, and the bible as containing the scattered truths of that science ;

which, therefore, it was their duty like honest philosophers, to pick out,

gather together, and arrange into a system. And to the work they went,

with all the talents and learning and industry they possessed. And that
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was not a liltlu. Bnl , considering the work they were at, it was cerlainl/

not enough. For what was it they were about 1 Making a system. Of

what? Of the conceptions of the Eeternal mind. Respecting what •?

The Infinite, the boundless, the unknown ! Their projected system was

to be a tower, whose top should pierce the skies, and overlook the universe

andet«rnity. They failed, ofcourse, as did their prototypes on the plains of

Shinar ; for the enterprise was too great for mortals ; their language was

confounded ; they divided into companies : and each company built a sys-

tem : so that the whole face of Christendom has become dotted over with

the structures of these puny builders—ant-hills, rather than towers; the

abodes of angry insects, ever ready to bite and sting each other, except

when they make a truce, for the purpose of annoying a common enemy.

A set of opinions are extracted from the bible, and put into the form of a

system, and this system is held more sacred than the bible itself; inso-

much that many make a religion of their orthodoxy, which consists in a

steady, not to say obstinate, adherence to these opinions. They are view-

ed as a sacred and precious deposit to be kept, explained, guarded and de-

i'ended with the most vigilant jealousy and the most ardent zeal. They

are called God's truth. His honor is supposed to be concerned in their

preservation. And men feel as if to surrender one of them would be to

put their salvation itself in jeopardy.

Lest I may be thought to magnify the danger of abusing creeds by sub-

stituting them in the place of the word of God, and even in the place of

vital godliness itself, I will quote o passage from "Clap's Defence of the

Doctrines of the New England Churches," as it appears in the the July

number of the "Princeton Review," for the present year. " This Confes-

sion of faith," they say, ("The Synod of Saybrook,") "they offer as their

firm persuasion, well and truly grounded on the word of God, and com-

mend the same to the people of this colony, to be examined, accepted, and

constantly maintained. That having applied the rule of holy scripture to

the articles of this confession, and found the same to be the eternal truths

of God, you remember and hold them fast : contend earnestly for them, as

the faith once delivered to the saints ; value them as your great charter;

the instrument of your salvation, and the evidence nf your not failing of the

grace of God, and of your receiving a crown that fadeth not aicay.''^ What
is this but saying, " Receive this confession and fight for it, and you ars

sure of heavan—your orthodoxy will save you V This j)ii%sage, let it be

noticed, is quoted in the Review without .subjoining any caution to the

reader. This would not have been done a few years ago. The spirit of

sect is making progress. I must confess I am alarmed at it.

Now, is not the man who has suffered himself to slide into this way of

thinking, ocsupying a position altogether different from that which pro-

perly bekmg.s to lum, ;indis ivA the very power of these truths whicli Iil-
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thus holds and maintains—lost to him by his name ol" holding them J He
holds them, in the first place, as a system of doctrines constituting a sci-

ence, the science of Theology. But such they are not. Tlie truths of di-

vine revelation, supposing those of his system to be identical with the

truths of divine revelation, were never proposed by their author as mat-

ters of science, truths to serve as subjects on which to exercise the pow-

ers of contemplation and ratiocination, but as great moral principles to

move and purify the heart, and to govern the life: as presenting motives

to the will, sentiments and views to the spirit, light to the conscience,

models of moral beauty to exalt and exercise the spiritual desires and af-

fections. Their use is, as intimated before, to produce not orthodoxy, or

a set of sound opinions, but orthopraxy, or a course of right conduct. To
press them into a creed, therefore, is to destroy the life and spirit v,'hich

they contain. Their .spirit evaporates in the process. To illustrate what

I mean by an instance or two : the bible teaches that "God so loved the

world that he sent his only begotten son, that whosoever believeth on him

might not perish but have everlasting life." Here the great point is man-

ifestly the love of God displayed in the mission of Jesus—the strength of

our Heavenly Father's affection towards us, his erring offspring, set forth

in the person of him who loved us and gave himself for us, suffering even

the cruel and ignominious death of the cross for our redemption. Here is

love, not that we loved God but that God loved us and gave his son to die

for us. This is the manner in which the S. S. present tliis ^reat fact to

our view. But, how does it appear when wrought up into a creed or sys-

tem of theology ? First, there must be an enquiry into the constitution of

the divine nature, which ends, let us suppose, in the doctrine of a Trinity

of persons, as in one creed, and the conflicting doctrine of the Unity of

God, as in another creed, to say nothing of the homoousian and the honioi-

ousian disputes of former times, the Patripassians, the Gnostics, and 1

know not what. Next, we must determine what was the state of man,

that he needed such an effect of divine benevolence in his favor. It is

not enough to leave the conscience of every man to testify against him,

that he is a sinner and alienated in heart from God. No: we must go

deeper into the matter, and ascertain how he came to be a sinner. And

here we are not to be satisfied with the general and indefinite way in which

this matter is proposed in the bible, which tells us, "That by one man.si)i

entered into the world," but we must ascertain exactly hoiv it happened;

and after a great deal of philosophizing, we can explain it all—by the co-

ve lant entered into between God and Adam, as the representative of his

posterity—or by some other scheme—and this our explanation must go in-

to the system as being plainly what God, by Moses, meant to tell us of

the matter. And having now fixed and settled tlii- pi'int, we must be cer-
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tain, as to what is the precise nature of the evil entailed upon us by Ad-

un ; whether it consists in something positive, or in mere privation ; what

.s its principle, whether selfishness, or what; whether the understanding

is a fleeted by it, or all the powers of man, soul and body ; whether the

corruption is total, so that the man is, without qualification, dead in tres-

passes and sins, before he has committed any actual transgression ; what

is the case of infants, whetlicr tliey are not guilty of the sin of Adam,

and in what this guilt consists. And having fixed all these points, and

a great many more, to our minds, and placed them in our system, we next

proceed to enquire into the nature of the Son of God, the constitution of

his person, and on what principles of law and justice—taken from the

policy and jurisprudence of the Ptomans, as laid down in the Pandects of

Justinian, and copied into the codes of the states of modern times—^judg-

ing, I say, of the jurisprudence of heaven, and the laws of his Eternal

throne, by what knowledge we have got from these respectable sources,

we can determine to our own satisfaction hoic it is, that the Son of God
can save from sin. And our explanation of this point, too, goes into the

creed as an essential part of our system—which we call—the gospel sys-

tem—the orthodox system. Gainsayers will cavil and object ; but if they

do they shall be denounced as heretics, infidels, disorganizers !

And, yet again, there is another point, more difficult still, to be settled ;

and that respects tlie application of the Atonement by Christ and the na-

ture and extent of it. Themes full of difficulty and obscurity, which Je-

sus, in his parables of the prodigal son and the insolvent debtors, and the

otlier parts of his doctrine, did not properly solve. But we must do the

best we can : and after we have laid down a clear and satisfactory account

of the metaphysics of regeneration, attended though it be with knotty

points of ability and inability, passivity and activity, and free will, and

cfFectual grace, and efficacious grace, and common grace, and irrosistable

grace—after, I s'ay, we have determined all these matters, and many more

equally essential to salvation, and set them in their proper places in the

system ; and after we have tlioroughly studied the system, and gazed at it

again and again with fond admiration, as being tlie very truth as taught in

the bible ; and after we have felt our hearts glow with a holy zeal for the

truth of it, because it is God's truth, and committed to us for safe keeping,

then—why then—what then ? Why then, while we have thus busied our

heads with this puzzling science of theological system making, we have

been removing our hearts farther and farther from the influence of the

truth as it is in Jesus ! Jesus ! thou divine teacher, let me come away
from all these perplexing systems, and all tliis babbling of vain philoso-

phy, and like Mary, the weeping penitent, let me kiss thy feet ! Let me
gaze at thy cross, and hear thy words of prayer for those w)io have smit-
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ten the thorns of their niork-diadeni into thy llcedino' teniph'-s, and

scourged the torn flesh from tliy body with their wliips, and driven

liome the rough spikes througli thy palms and thy feet when they fastened

thee—thou suffering Son of God—to the infamous wood. And let mc
catch the spirit of thy faith and thy love, which enabled thee to triumpii

over earth and hell, death and the grave. And in thy resurrection, let mc
see thee, thou conquering Son of God, giving a pledge that faith in thy

God and my God will not deceive those who have it, and that the love

which gives it energy to accomplish good at the expense of sufferings and

reproaches, toils and sacrifices, will conduct those that follow thee in thy

renovating work to that state of glory where thou art. Let me thus im-

bibe the spirit of thy doctrine and of thy example, and I care not liov/ tiip

men of orthodox opinions settle among themselves the points of douLtfni

disputation, about which they incessantly contend.

This practic; of extracting from the bible materials for a system is at-

tended with this further danger, that the constructors of the system place

those parts of it, which, it may be, are clearly contained in the bible, or

fairly deducible from it, on the same level with those other parts of their

system, which, indeed, have no other foundation than their ov.'n authority,

supported with whatever show of reasoning they may have been able to

make. This may be quite satisfactory to themselves. But still, it is no

more than their own reasoning, and ought not to be placed on the same

footing with the word of God.- Nay : it is not at all improbable, that the

spirit of sect induces some to proceed even farther than this, and to lay

down the principles of their reasoning, their system, their creed, as

the standard to whicli the bible itself must be made to bend. Such teach-

ers, did they candidly speak out, would say to their disciples: "Search the

scriptures, make them the man of your council, a light to your feet and a

lamp to your path. Read them, and study them diligently ; Init under-

stand them according to tlie creed " Is not the Catholic church more con-

sistent, when she says to her private members, "Read not the bible at all

;

for you cannot understand it. Learn from the pri(!st what is contained

in that holy book."

It is seldom that men engaged as a party in any cause arc themselves

fully aware of the motives by which they are actuated, and of the secret

strength of habit and education in determining the amount and direction

of that zeal which inflames them. I add, therefore, in the third place, that

the tendency of this practice of making systems.in theology and elevating

them into standards of orthodoxy, is to generate and maintain a spirit of

partial fondness towards the brethren of the same creed, and of indiffer-

ence, unkindness, and even hostility towards those who are not. The pe-

culiarities of the creed become the b;nlges of the party; by wliich all of
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thp party liisl-inguish a friend from a foe. And tlicse peculiarilic> arc tiie

more insisted on because they are peculiarities, the very reason why they

should be regarded as of small importance. For, it will not be denied, I

suppose, by any but the most blinded and obstinate bigots, that those

things in Christianity, which all sects hold in common, are precisely the

things that are of essential importance; while the points on which they

differ are, for the most part, comparatively insignificant. Yet, each sect,

when it comes to be the question as to their own peculiarities, recede from

what, in the general, they were so ready to grant, and magnify to them-

selves the merest trifles, just because they are the distinctive marks of the

sect. They constitute their badge, and their badge must not be parted

with. Does not this look like a determination to perpetuate the divisions-

which heresy has made .'

To show, in a still clearer light, the nature of this element of scctari-

rianism on which we are now remarking, let it be asked, who are the per-

sons to insist the most on the distinguishing points of their sect, and to

push them into the greatest extreme ? If I mistake not they will gener-

ally be found to| be persons in whom there is but very little of the spir-

it, persons the least distinguished for piety and moral worth. In all cases

where party violence prevails, the most worthless of the party are sure to

carry their violence to the greatest length—to insist most on keeping up

the party distinctions, and to denounce, in the strongest terms, those who
are not of the party. In this way they think to make conspicuous their

zeal for their party, a virtue which seldom has to wait long for its reward.

l^, as before stated, party distinctions may be considered as so many
badges, used to distinguish brethren of the fraternity from^jStrangers and

aliens, or, perhaps, I should rather say, as so many standards, around

which the separate hostile bands are arrayed for battle, then he who wears

his badge the most conspicuously, and advances his standard in the face

of the enemy with the most portly bearing, and the most show of zeal and

gallantry, is likely to gain credit for most devotion to the honor and in-

terests of his party. Hence we find that the most zealous partizans of

the different sects have rarely failed to carry much farther the oflensive

peculiarities of the sect, than did the original founders of the sect, them-

selves. It is no'unconmion thing to find Calvinists far more Calvinistic than

Calvin

—

{See note B.)—and Wesleyans more Wesleyan than Wesley.

D.—Your remarks, it appears tome, apply rather to Antinomians than

to Wesleyans or even to Calvinists.

T.—The antinomians are not a sect by themselves. They do not con-

stitute a church of their own. If they did, it would not be hard to guess

whom they would prefer for pastor, provided they elected on the principle

of choosing the most cf.icicnt. But, as the per-<onnge referred to is ."said
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to have a large iiizc6C, it is not likely he would choosie to confine himself

to one congregation, or even to a single sect. An Antinomian is a man
whom grace has set free from moral obligation. Now, into this hideous

heresy the spirit of scdt unquestionably runs. A man's mind is limited.

He can care for only a certain given circle of affairs. He can have but one

supreme concern. Now, if orthodoxy is this with him—if to study the

creed of his sect, and to maintain himself sound in the faith—for belief

in the articles of his creed is what he caUs faith—be his chief concern

—

his religion in a word, it cannot be otherwise but that his heart should be

corrupt and his character depraved ; and it will be well if even his course

of life should not become openly wicked. As an instance to illustrate

my meaning, let me refer you to the 7th page of "The Catholic Metropo-

littn Almanac" for the present year, where under the head of "Fasting-

Days," you will find the following directions laid down to guide the con-

science : "Every Friday in Advent; everyday in Lent, Sundays except-

ed ; the Ember-days, which occur four times in the year, viz. the Wed-
nesdays, Fridays and Saturdays, 1, immediately after the first Sunday in

Lent; 2, in Whitsun-week ; :3, immediately after the 14;h of September;

4, immediately after the third Sunday of Advent ; the Vigils of Whitsun-

day ; of Saints Peter and Paul ; of the Assumption of All-Saints, and of

Christinas. When a fasting day falls on Sunday, it is observed on the

Saturday preceding. To fast consists in abstaining from meat, in eating

but one full meal in the day, and that not before 12 o'clock. Besides this

repast, a collation is allowed in the evening, which, however, should not

exceed the one fourth of an ordinary meal. Milk, except to color tea or

coffee, eggs and warm fish, are prohibited at the collation. All those who

have completed their twenty-first year, are obliged to observe the fasts

commanded by the church. The sick, women with child, or who give

suck, they who are under infirmities, who are advanced in years, or whom
painful or laborious occupation will not permit to fast without great pre-

judice to their health, are dispensed from fasting. But every little head-

ache, want of sleep or other transient and inconsiderable indisposition, are

not sufficient reasons to justify an exemption from the law. To act pru-

dently, and with a safe, conscience in this matter, we should always con-

sult the clergyman who is charged with our spiritual welfare, and follow

his advice with respect to the time of Lent. It should be remembered that,

if the bishop of the diocese grants a general dispensation to eat flesh meat

at our mealoncertaindaysin the week, those days do not, on that account,

cease to be fasting days ; and it should be further observed, that fish and

meat are not allowed to be taken at the same meal. They who, for good

reasons,have been dispensed from this law of the church, should endeavor

to comply with it as far as their circumstances will permit, and supply

what is w:inting by other work'^ of pc^niinco."
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Conscience having but a given force lo expend, can iti5e supposed tliaf

they who are scrupulous about tithing this mint, anise and cummin, will

not, of course, neglect the weightier matters of the law ?

It is the nature and tendency of all kinds of superstition to put a cheat

upon conscience, by inducing the opinion that a man's duty to God con-

sists in something aside from, and, it may be, contrary to, his moral ob-

ligations. So the Thugs in India follow murder as a business, believing

that their deity has called them to it. The Rev. Dr. Dick, referring to the

declaration, used by certain antinomian v/riters, "That God sees no sin in

believers," says that by it, "nothing more is intended than that he sees

in them no obligation to punishment, no ground on which he may proceed

against them as a judge :" and then adds the following judicious remarks:

"We may say of this, and some other paradoxes relative to the same sub--

ject, which caused much discussion more than a hundred years ago,— -

such as, that believers contract no new guilt by new crimes ; that God is

not offended by their sins ; that confession and repentance and prayer arc

not necessary to pardon ; we may say of them that, if not altogether false,

they area pitiful play upon words , and that, while the sentiments which

they were meant to convey, so far as agreeable to scripture, might be de-

fended, the language ought to have been universally condemned. It is a

poor employment to turn the doctrines of religion into riddles." And un-

der the head of "Good works," he says, "Antinomianism is indignantly

e.xploded by all the enlightened friends of the gospel, and their due place

is assigned to good works in the system of religion, but it seems to have

tainted the minds of not a few, who in words disavow it, as we may infer

from the suspicion or dislike with which they view expositions of moral

duties, and the desire which they discover to be always entertained with

discourses on the peculiar doctrines of Christianity. The time was, when-

the minister who explained and enforced relative duties in detail,was heard;

with a jealous ear, and was in danger of being assailed with the accusa--

tion of legalism. This unfounded prejudice, I believe, is passing away ;

but it still retains its influence upon the weak and ignorant. Good works-

should always be inculcated on Christian principles ; and when they aro-

placed upon a proper foundation, and enjoined for the ends which the Scrip-

tures point out, they are an important a'nd necessary part of public in-

struction. Ministers should "atlirni, constantly, that they which have

believed in God should be careful to maintain good works." This is the

command of Paul ; and he does not act in his spirit, who, intimidated by

popular clamor, always insists on doctrinal topics. In this case he pleas-

es not God but man. The ignorance which finds fault with him is entitled

to no respect; and, if the censure is dictated, as in some cases we have

reason to suspect, by a worse principle—the disinclination of the human
errtto liolincss,—and the presumptuous hope of i^alvntion without it— it
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should be treated with the contempt it deserves. When men would sepa-

rate what Christ has joined together, and set one part of his religion in

opposition to another, the audacious attempt should arouse the holy zeal of

all the friends and defenders of the truth. By the same authority

which explodes or throws into the shade one part of the system, tlie

other may be subjected to the same dishonorable usage. If one class of

men demand faith to the exclusion of works, another may as reasonably

demand works to the exclusion of faith. He is a wise steward, who ar-

ranges every thing in its proper place, and brings it forth in its order and

season. He is a faithful minister, who enquires not what are the fancies

and tastes of his audience, but what is the truth ; and, regardless of hu-

man censure or applause, fearlessly teaches men "to observe all tilings

whatsoever Christ has commanded them."

D.—Was this Dr. Dick, whom you have just quoted, a Calvinist?

T.—To be sure he was, and an able and enlightened defender too, of the

Calvinistic system : not only so, but what, perhaps, will still more surprise

you, he was a Professor of Theology of the Associate Reformed Church

in Scotland, of the same body which in this country is called " The Union

people," a branch of the Secession.

D.—I did not think, I confess, that so much good could come out of

Nazareth. The sentiments you have quoted resemble those of Wesley

and Fletcher, more than those that I would expect from a Calvinistic Doc-

tor of Divinity. I am truly surprised.

T.—You ought not to be, however : since, you know that all real Chris-

tians, being led and taught by the same spirit of Jesus, "whom having not

seen they love," do, of course, feel and think alike on all essential points.

And they would soon come still closer together in sentiment, attracted by

mutual love, were it not that their sectarian prejudices, fostered by a

blind devotion to creeds, still keep them apart.

But the sectarian has somehow got the notion into his head that to study

religion as a science, and to preserve his creed pure from all error is, if

not his whole duty, at least the highest and best part of it : and though he

rnay not be called to propagate it abroad beyond the hallowed enclosure of

his own church ;—yet, within those limits, and especially in his own

mind and in the minds of his children, he is under the highest obligations

to preserve it. To bring up his children in the nurture and admonition of

the Lord, means, as he understands it, to teach them his system of opin-

ions—his creed. And, as for himself, he hopes to die in the triumphs of

faith, saying with the apostle, " I have fought the good fight, I have fin-

ished my course, I have kept the faith," provided he can only, to the end

of life, maintain unshaken his belief in the articles of his creed. And

thus, is bis science of religion a shield to keep out of his heart the spirit
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of religion. His heart!—the nether mill stone is not harder than the

heart of a man who has the science without the spirit of religion—it is

after his covetousness or ambition ; and there is nothing so maliciously

false that it cannot dovise, and give to his tongue or pen, to propagate to

the injury of any one who may chance to disturb his tranquil repose on the

downy couch of his scientific speculations.

D.—I have sat mute all tliis time, listening. Now I am tired, though

not of the subject nor the company. Suppose we here drop the matter of

discourse, and resume it at my house, to-morrow afternoon.

T. and G.—Atrreed.

\
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G.—Good afternoon, friends ! I am happy to find, from your punclu*
ality, that your interest in the subject under discussion, has increased,

IS well as my own. But, Timothy's discourse of yesterday, has some-
how, left on my mind an impression that has troubled me. If religion is

:iot a science, its truths are of little importance; investigation useless.;

ond the way is opened for all sorts of extravagance and folly, to come in

under the name of piety. The religion of mere emotion is of no account.

Truth must go before feeling, and be the basis of it. Now^ truth known
and apprehended is science. Your discourse, Timothy, seemed to me, to

reduce religion to mere feeling, or, what you call spirit, and to disparage

truth as of little importance.

T.--Far be it from me, to say any thing in disparagement of truth.

What I wish to expose and condemn, is the method of teaching what are

supposed to be the truths of the Bible,—teaching them as if they were mat-

ters of science,—teaching them in an abstract form,—endeavoring to re-

duce them to system, as is done in creeds arid formulas: and what, especi-

ally, I desire to condemn, is the substitution ofa unity in theoretical opin-

ions for that unity of spirit, on which the Bible insists. It is not the

object of the Bible, to be contemplated theoretically. To make it a text-

book of science, is to misapprehend it, misapply it, pervert it. It is a

grand Directory. It shews the path of life, the way to God and happiness;

and to employ oneselfin extracting from it, a syllabus ofabstract points of

doctrine, with the x'iew of requiring a theoretical belief in it, as the basis

of christian fellowship, is to substitute the coldness, and lifelessness of

scientific speculation for the spirit: the one may produce orthodoxy; the

other is that, and that alone, which will produce orthopraxy. What 'vould

yon think of the conduct of a traveller, who should hope to arrive at his

journey's end, by merely contemplating a chart or draft of the way, while

he stirred not a foot, or made a single eftbrt to change his position? Or,

that I may present the same tliought in a somewhat different light, what

would vou think of his conduct, who, in order to get an impression ofthe

beauty of "the human face divine," should try to learn it from systems of

anatomy, or who, in order to gain an insight into the beauties of nature,

should have recourse to treatises on botany, mineralogy and meteorology !

O.—Such conduct -Were preposterous, certainly.

T.—And why, but because the imprei«si&u thnt b<9Huly make;^ is not fa
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!«> learned from science? It comes direct from the object to the soul*

leaves its image there, and there it abdcs, a growing element of refined

delight. In like manner, the glory of the "ministration of the Spirit"—

a

phrase beautifully dascriptive of the christian religion,—shines direct into

t'le spirit of him who •receives it, deposits there the living essence of

Heavens own morality—"love, joy, p?ace."

G.—Still, I demand, is there no such thing as the science of theology 1

T.—Of that afterwards. In the mean time, I want to show how dan-

gerous it is to teach, or learn the Curistian religion as a science, or rath-

er, to pretend to do it. Abstracting, arranging, classifying, deducing

conclusions from premises:—the -"pirit of man never was, never can be

reached by these arts. It acts like instinct, and its movements are spon-

taneous towards its object, when properly presented. This is theexcel-

lency of Jesus, as a teacher of the sp.r'.t, he presents, by parables, and by

liis own bright example, goodness, love, compassion—the very heart of

kindness—the very spirit of—God. The Bible contains prescriptions 'or

the sick, and the convalescent. It is not a theory of medicine.—Suppose,

now, you are sick. The physician calls, leives his prescription, directs

ho7/ the medicine is to be administered. You and your family, as soon

as he retires, enter into discourse. You draw from the vv'ords of the pres-

cription, certain abstract truths, relative to the ingredients, which com-

pose the medicine, how it was made up, who discovered it, and where,

when, and how; the propo-rtion of the ingredients; their respective proper-

ties, and what effect each would have, were they administered separately.

And then the system of the patient, must be discussed; and how itcom.eto

be diseased; and the nature of disease in general ; and so forth. Mean-

time, the prescription itselt is laid by carefully, and the medicine with it:

but a summary of the truths that have been deduced, after long, and fre-

quent discassion, from the prescription, is given to you the patient, and

you are to read it, study it, believe it, defend and maintain it against all

gainsayers, an'l doubters—and instead of th? medicine, you must swallow

the paper—the summary of abstract truths, and thrust it down the throats

of as many others as you can.—Do you laugh? This would be acting

precisely as sectarians, heretics, have done with the Bible, except, that in

the case as I have supposed it, the summary of abstract truths has been

deduced from the prescription, by the patient himself, with the assistince

of his friends, whereas, the summaries of doctrine, creeds, which sects

substitute for the Bible have, in almost every instance, been made not 5y
the persons that use them, but/«-thern by others.

G.—But, if I find a truth in the Bible, ^^•hat harm can there be in trans-

ferring it to my summary, or creed ?

'-",—Nc-;6! iS y-AX <^ traKsfir it: but vxhat ifycu transfer it wilhcut
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tw roots, and connocting fibres—or what, if you do not transfer it at tdl,

but somg split stick, of human manufacture ?

G.—E-tpkin yourself. Give an instance.

T.—Take, then, if you please, this, the doctrine of the saints persever-

ance.

D.—That "damnnble doctrine,"—"Once in grace, always in grace."

T.—It is a doctrine, which I think to be fairly c'educible from the ab-

stract systems of tlieoretical opinions, or c:eeds, of nearly nil the sects

called evangelical.

G.—Surely, you do not intend to call in question, the truth of ihis pre-

cious doctrine, so full of comfort to the believer! So

—

D.—So replete with encouragements to the false security of the self-

deceiver, you should have said

.

T.—It is a doctrine, which I feel myself bounl neither to affirm, nor

deny; because, I think, it is neither affirmed, nor denied in the Eible; and

can neither be affirmed nor denied in any method of preaching, that takes

the Bible for a model. In practise, it is perfectly useless.

G.—You amaze me. Would you take from the christian, "the full as-

surance of hope''?

T.—But, how is a man to know he is a christian 1 He compares his

character with that described in the standard; in the Beatitude?, for in-

stance, in the beginning of our Lords sermon on the mount: he sees there

is a resemblance, or he finds, ifyou please, an exact similitude between

them. This 15 his judgment ofhimself: He may bo mistalcen, as many
have been. His evidence is imperfect, and his judgment fallible. His

evidence may grow brighter and brighter, but it will never be complete,

till he has persevered unto the end: nor, so long as he remain, in this

world, will his judgment ever become infallible. He cannot, therefore,

know to an (absolute certainty, that he shall, when he dies, enter into

Heaven, unless, with the same certainty, he knew he should p'-rsevere ia

the way of righteousness till he dies. The abstract doctrine of persever-

ances cannot, therefore, add any thing to his present comfort; since the

fact ofAis perseverence, which is necessary to complete his evidence at

present, cannot be itself anticipatei!. "When.like Paul, he shall "have

fought the good fight," it v.-ill be time enough, to raise his voice to the

pitch of triumphant exultation: till then, it will be safer for him to adopt

the caution of the same apostle, when he says, Heb. IV. I. "Lat us

therefore, fear, lest, a promise being left us ofenterining into tliat rest,

any of you should seem to come short of it."

G.—What, then, becomes of the f;:ith ofassurance ?

T.—I have m:^£ wit.1 a few, who profcsoed to have attaineJ what thc-y

oallsJ the faith of usuranoe; but I coar'e^s, it seemed to me to po^seis iii

its wmpcsition, nnudi mere tssurarcc than faith. FoitJ;, in Unz rocch
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fibused phrase, cannot mean certainty; fur then, it would be not faith, but.

sight, a kind ofevidence not allowed us hero. That fearless confidence in

their present state, and final salvation, which some christian teachers pro-

fess respecting themselves, and holdout in their exhortations toothers,

as a most desirable, and not very difficult attainment, is always to be sus-

pected. An aged disciple, like Simeon, embracing the Saviour in his

arms, may sing his "tViine disnittis:" but, in the course of the christian

warfare, the less shouting the better. A conflict, begun in bravado, is

apt to end in the groans of a shameful discomfiture. "There are first, that

shall be last;" let us remember, who has told us this, and we will "pass the

time of our sojourning here in fear,"

G.—Do you, then, not believe the doctrine ?

T.—As I said before, I neither believe nor disbelieve it. In the abstract

form in which it is put, I believe it is an idle question, one which never

ought to have been raised, and which never can be profitably discussed.

The matter of final salvation, the Sacred Scriptures always present to us

in the way ofexhortation, and in connection with the vigilant, zealous and

persevering discharge of all our duties. Our salvation we are required

to ''loork out w'ith fear and trembling, knowing that it is God that work-

eth in us, to will and to do of his own good pleasure." Is not this en-

ough? Why should w-e lay down a position in then, which the Bible

always puts in hi/pothesi? Do we want something to dispute about 1

Why multiply knotty questions which serve to perplex the minds of the

simple, and afford matter of doubtful disputation to the vain and empty po-

lemic 1 (Seejwte A. in, the Appendix:.)

G.—Well: enough of this. Can you give another instance ?

T.—Yes, scores of instances; but it w^ould be irksome, and unprofita-

ble. I shall, however, refer you to those disputes which have so much
agitated the General Assembly of the Presbyterian church, and at length

divided it into two hostile sects, now at law with each other; the disputes

I mean, respecting the Atonement. That the mercy of God, through

Christ, will be extended to all true penitents is a doctrine of the Bible,

which christians ofall sects believe: but they differ on certain abstract points

or theoretical questions belonging to the philosophy of the subject: ques-

tions which touch not the doctrine itself, hut the How of the doctrine.

Such, fur instance, as this, whether the Atonement is special, that is,

rnadc for a certain number only, the elect, namely; or, whether it is gen-

eral and indefinite as to its object; and this, whether the atonement is

vicarious, and to be viewed in the light of a payment exacted from the

surety, instead of the real and original debtor, who has become insolvent.

All such questions, are theoretical; they belong to philosophical systems

which have been as their authors think, extracted out of the Bible, and
th?y n-ill be u,n:>wcr&d difrcrofitlynoeording'tot/ie different 8--«?te.!iB:s v,hi«U
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men have einbraced. Still the different answers conlcin npinions, nothing

morp.

G.—Not so: this is a vital point. He that denies the vicarious nature

of the suliftrings and death of Christ takes from the condemned sinner the

only plan of salvation which isconsistant with the justice, truth, and pu-

rity of God and the demands of his government.

T.—"Takes from the sinner the plan of salvation !" The sinner, nev-

er laid the plan. It is not his, but God's, and God never revealed it to

him: and, in my humble opinion, it is too deep and vast for the sinner to

comprehend. The plan! It is not apian, if it is not consistent with
itself, and so seen to be, by the mind, which theoretically contemplates it

It may be consistent, but if neither I, nor you, nor Calvin, nor any other

man, can shew it to he consistent, it is no plan to us; it must resolve itself

into mystery.

G.—But is it not, and has it not been shewn to be consistent ?

T.—Hear what a late distinguished Divine, (Dick,) a staunch advocate

of the "plan," says on the subject. After explaining' the doctrines of
election, and reprobation; essential parts of the "plan," both of them,-this

theologian, who though a sectarian in theory seems to have been a
man of good sense, and a sincere christian, subjoins the foUov.'in*!' candid

confession. I read from the "Calvinistic Family Library," vol. 2. p. 195,

"It is objected, that the doctrine of predestination is inconsistent with the

invitations of the gospel; for how could God ofier salvation to men,' if he
had excluded them from it, by an immutable decree? and how could he

earnestly entreat them to believe, although he had determined to withold

his effectual grace ? There is a greater difficulty here than orthodox Di-

vines sometimes seem willing to acknowledge, and the mode in which
they meet it, is not always satisAictory. A distinction between the se-

cret and revealed will of God, must be admitted, and in many instances is

perfectly intelligible; but it is not easy to reconcile them, when, in revel-

ation, he declares, tliat he is not willing that any should perish, but, by

his secret counsel, has left many to perish. He who sees no diiKculty

here, has not, as he probably imagine;-;, more understanding than other

men, but less." (Democop here claps Gardezfoi on the sJioulder, and ex-

claims, mark that !)—(Timothy continues reading.) "It may be remarked,

however, that this objection does not press upon the system of absolute

decrees alone, but meets every man, who simply admits the Divine pres-

cience of future events;" (Here Gardezfoi, claps Democop on the shoul-

der; and exclaims, mark that!) "for hov/, it may be asked, can God in sin-

cerity invite, beseech, and expostulate with men, evidently with a design

to effect a change of their sentiments, allliough he knows infallibly be-

foreiiand, that they never will change 1 I know what may be suid in an-

»%ver to tL« ubJGGtJu.'i; but I confess my iuabilsty to give complete satisfae-
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lion to myself, or you. Let us suspect our own views of the subject, rather

thin, sif^zct fie simrrity of God. Ofthe latter, wc arc certain; it is es-

ssontial to his moral character, and is the foundation of our faith in his tes-

timony, anl our depanden;e upon his promises. We can never be certain

that weundsrstind the subject of predestination so well as wc under-

stand, that God i^, sincere. The latter truth, therefore, let us holdfast;

whatsoever may become of our speculations, respecting the former. Here

we may err, because the subject is mysterious; but on the other point we
cannot be deceived. The gospel is preached to every creature. All are

commanded to believe, and encouraged by the promise of salvation. God
would have all men to be saved, and to come to the knowledge ofthe truth.

If doubts, respecting these comfortable declarations of scripture, should

be suggested to us from any quarter, let us repel them as hostile to our

own peace, and subversive of religion, and say with the Apostle, "Yea,

let God be true, but every man a liar."

G.—Your author gives up the Cilvinistic system, then, does he not?

T.—Not at all. H3 only finds it impos5ible to reconsile it with the

sincerity of God; candidly owns this, and resolves the diffi culty into the

inscrutable mystery ofthe subject.

D.—Dr. Ahra Clark found the sim? difficulty, but extricated himself

by denying the Divine foreknowledge.

G.— Aye, and so got into a worse one. Nobody now, not even of his

own sect, defends the position of the Dr. But, I wonder why theologians

are not, at length, aware of the true reisons why every one of their sys-

tems labors, in some point or other, under the same difficulty.

D.—Pray, tell us the reason.

T.—It is simply because they attempt to reduce theology to a science,

a thing which to a finite mind is impossible, because it has in it, the infi-

nite. When begiu'iingto construct their systems, they should have been

deterred by the challenge, "who can, by searching, find out God, who can

find out the Almighty topsrfecUon''" It is high as heaven, vvhat canst

thou know ? It is deep as hell, what canst thou do? The extent thereof

is longer than the earth and broader than the sea." As Dick himself sug-

gests, it is the intellectual imbecile, who sees no difficulty in such sub-

jects. Men boldly syr.tematize the infinite. With the infinite, as a me-
dium of proof, it has been demonstrated that every sin, the smallest de-

linquency, that a poor weak erring mortal can be guilty of, is of infinite

tDallgnity, because God, against whom every sin is committed, is infinite;

and so it has been laid down as an undeniable truth, that "every sin des-

crvethGods wrath and curse, both in this world, and that which is to

come." The Stoics have been justly ridiculed, for maintaining that all

fins are equal. But here the point is made cut to a demonstration; for if

sin is an Lafinit« evil, all sins arc equal, since the infinite admits not of

V V
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degrees. The infinite is a rock, which cannot be wrapped up and borne

in the cobweb theories of our weaving: it will break through them, and

b3cotne a stone of stumbling, andarockof oSence in our way. This, eve-

ry candid syiteui miker is conilriineJ to cofifc35;so soon as hi.> theory

com35 in contact with any of the plain practical truths of the Bible, and of

human experience. Then he exclaims, like Dick in the passage I have

read, there is a mystery here ! Pity, the reflection did not occur sooner,

even at the moment when the theorist discovered that the infinite was be-

fore him. But those who would by their systems turn religion into a sci-

ence, have not been so sharp sighted, or so honest as Dick: they have ad-

vanced their proud speculations into the rank of articles of faith, and put

them into the creed; witheld their charity and fellowship from such as

would not go with them in their opinions; and thus have they been guilty

oi not keeping the unity of the spirit, in the bonds ofpeace.

G.—Is there then, no plan of salvation 1

T.—Yes, truly. But it is Gods, not ours. His understanding is infi-

nite, lie comprehends it. We cannot.

G.—But, if he has revealed it.

—

T.—Sj far, and no farther can we know any thing about it. And why

should we expect to understand more? We, who are of yesterday, and

know nothing;—we, who know little or nothing of ourselves—what our

essence is, what our life is, how a trinity offaculties, soul, mind, and

spirit, are united in one principle of consciousness—with a duality of na-

tures, the material, and the immaterial;—we, who know neither what

mind is, nor what body is, nor how they arc united—or whether indeed

they ore united, or only conjoined; nor how they reciprocally act, and arc

acted upon, the mind moving the body, and the organs of the body convey-

ing intelligence to the mind;—we, who know nothing of the great powers

of nature, that are at work in us, and around us, caloric, galvanism, elec-

tricity, light—what causes gravitation, gives polarity to the needle,—or

growth to a blade of grass,—and then turns that grass into blood and

bone and nerve, and mucilage in the animal that feeds upon it;—we, to

whom all nature is nothing but a vast comidication of mysteries, of wJjich

nothing, absolutely nothing, is known to us perfectly, directly, adequate-

ly; but what little we know, we know imperfectly, indirectly, obscurely,

partially;—we, v.'ho cannot understand a fly, an atom of sand;—we,

who are confounded by the little, as well as by the great, by the animalcule

which sports, with the myriads of its happy companions, in the hundredth

part of a drop of water, no less than by the vastness of the Ocean—or the

solar system:—shall such insects as we presume to bring the Eternal and

his counsels and policy of government, within the outlines of a plan, such

05 we can sketch ! Or shall we exclude from our charity and fellowship,

on<=* of thoso for a.-bom Chrir.tdied, who po3.sos9e3 the spirit of Christ, be<-
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cause his understanding cannot adjust itself to all tne turns and argW of

a plan—which, after all, is not a plan, since its lines will not close

!

Above all, shall the curse of eternal blindness issue from the Most Holy

Place, where God resides—"dark with excessive bright" to blast the vis-

ion of him—not who dares to fix on it a steady, and presumptuous gaze,

but who, conscious of his weakness, follows the example of that prophet,

who at the sound of the still small voice," wrapped his face ill his mantle,

and cf those worshipers in the temple above, the Seraphim, who vail their

faces with their wings in the presence of God !

G.—The trinity, and the atonement are essential doctrines: without

understanding them, we cannot be saved.

T.—We are lost then. Our case is hopeless. For these things are

beyond our reach. They are mysteries.—Biii^to return to an illustration

before used, cannot the patient be profited by his physician, till he knows

the nature of the medicine, and the pedigree of him that prescribes it "?

When I hear the proclamation, "Look unto me, and be ye saved, all ye

ends of the earth, for I am God," can I not obey the invitation, till I have

penetrated the mysterious depths of the divine nature, and essence, and

subsistence. And as to the Atonement, is it not enough to know that

God is satisfied wnth the expedient, unless 1, also, can be mide to see

how it comports with the Jurisprudence of Heaven. A beggar at the door

of Mercy, need I hesitate to receive the bread of life, till I first have learn-

ed how it was composed and prepared, and hov.^ it can consist with the

purity and honor of the donor, to grant it to me 7

G.—You grow w'arm, without reason, I think. For if men make a sys-

tem, the lines of whidi, as you say, will not clo:,e, what harm is thsre T

It is only so much labor lost.

T.—I confess I do feel deeply on this subject, and with goodrcason.

What harm ! The body of Christians has been split into fragments ; the

unity of the spirit destroyed ; opinions substituted for faith. Do you see

no harm in all this? Tlie harm, however, we may consider afterwards.

The thing in itself is now the subject. You say it is only labor lost. It

is much worse : for while this labor of making and defending systems is

going forward, the real interests of religion are not only standing still,

but greatly retarded, and a spirit of idle and unprofitable speculation is

propagated from the clergy to the whole mass of the community of chris-

tians. The exercise that is given to the powers of the intellect on sub-

J3cts which theae powers can manage is salutary ; but on subjects too vast

for them it is hurtful. In religion, when made a subject of mere specu-

lation, an interest is created not unlike that which we see take place ia

games of skill. To understand the game, see through all its intricacies,

\^ know how, in a series of movements, each one leads on still further to-

^.)^v irds the d:?3ired result, is nn affair of the understanding, capable of

W V
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yielding a pleasant excitenfent. But if the game be played with well

practised hands on either side, and some rich prize at stake, the interest

felt is sometimes so great as to overstrain the faculties and produce de-

rangement. Now, to a spectator, who understands no'Jiingof the game,

the scene that is ac:,ed around a gambling table must appear sometimes

unutterably ridiculous, sometimes horribly shocking. In much the same

light do eager disputants about the abstract and abtruse points of theology

appear to persons of plain good sense; and great is the worder with such

that people should suffer themselves to be transported with zeal about

matters which are of no consequencr, seeing they are placed beyond the

reach of the human faculties. A system of abstract doctrines, composed

and adjusted one part to another, so as to make it harmonize in all its v
parts, becomes an object of interest, like the chess-board to the player ; it

awakens concern, from the exercise it affords to the intellect. Add to

this the excitement of emulation, and the hope of victory over a skilful

antagODist, and, to say nothing at present of the stakes which are to fall

to the victor, a' point which will merit a distinct consideration, you have

that which is capable of moving the mind even to transports of phrenzy.

Change the scene, and, instead of a round table and a company of black-

legs, with their cards or dice, figure to yourself a church, a company of

blackcoats, with texts of scripture and syllogisms—the machinery.is al-

tered, but the spirit of the game is the same in the one case as in the oth-

er. Now, if this spirit be introduced among professing christians, in-

stead of the spirit of that religion which they profess—will it bo asked

what harm ?

G.—But l)Ow does this practice of system-making introduce such a

spirit?

The how is, in this case, plain enough. A system once adopted and

sanctioned is esteemed sacred, and will hrvi zealous defenders. But the

Intellect of man, made to be free, will not submit to the trammels of au-

thority. Hence, some will, in the exercise of their freedom, be less mind-

ful of the respect due to tl e system then they ought, and so the contest be-

gins. And to shew that this spirit of system, thus running into and pro-

ducing the spirit of the game, as it always does, tends to banish from the

minds of man the spirit of Christianity, I shall adduce an instance from

across the great water, though not for want of instances nigher home.

About the year 1820 the celebrated Dr. Chalmers published a work on

the Evidences of Christianity, in which he rejected the internal evidences

entirely. His reason for so doing is remarkable. I shall state it in his

own words :—" We have," says he, "experience of man; but we have

no experience of God. We can reason upon the prudence of man in giv-

en circumstances, because this is an accessible subject, and comes un-

<lerthe cognizance of observation. But we cannot reason on the prudence

8
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of the Ahiiighty in given circumstances. This is an ii;acce^sible subject,

and comes not within the limits of direct and personal observation."

Again, he says, "there can be nothing so completely above us and beyond

us, as the plans of t?te Infinite Mind, which extend to all time and em-

brace all worlds. There is no subject to which the cautious and humble

spirit of Lord Bacon's philosophy is more applicable, nor can we conceive

a more glaring rebellion against the authority of its maxims, than for be-

ings of a day to sit in judgment upon the Eternal, and apply their paltry

experience to thecouncils of his high and unfathomable wisdom."

There is, doubtless, some truth in these remarks ; but taken together as

advanced by their author for the purpose of invalidating the argu ment

drawn from the '"internal evidences," by shewing that it is not a legiti-

mate argument, because pertaining to a subject inaccessible and beyond

our reach, they have filled me v»ath no little surprise, and espcially as

coming from a christian divine of such distinguished abilities. How
could it have escaped the penetration of such a mind as his, that the ob-

jection he raises against the legitimacy of the argument from the inter-

nal evidence, must recoil, with all its force, upon the argument from the

external evidences of miracle and prophecy, on which he is anxious to

rest the whole weight of the question ? Were the Deity to me an inac-

cessible subject,—had I no knowledge of him previous to the revelation

proposed to me in the sacred scriptures, of what use, I ask, would a mir-

acle be to me 7 Suppose I sav/, for instance, Lazarus raised from the

dead, how would this convince me that the effect produced was produced

by the power of God, if I knew nothing previously about the power of

Godi Were I entirely ignorant of the power of God, I could not, with-

out presumption, think or say any thing whatever respecting it, what it

could, or could not effect. The raising a dead man to life might be beyond

his power, for any thing 1 could tell. And, if interrogated on thesubjcct,

I ought to reply, "God is an inacces-^ible subject; I have no experience

m him ; I dare not sit in judgment in a case where I know nothing. It

woiildbe an act ox rebellion against the humble and cautious spirit of Ba-

con's philosophy." Besides, suppose I were somehow convinced tliat the

resurrection of Lazarus was indeed enectcd by the power of God, still

that wculd afford me no good reason why I should rely on any statement

midems by his commisiicned messenger, were I not previously acquainted

with other attributes of his nature, or were his character as to other traits

of it, an inaccessible subject. God, 1 might say, has, bj his power, re-

storsd this dead man to life before my eyes. For what ? To gain my
•confidence in the truth of certain statements, that are made, or to be made,

in his name. But, pov.'cr and truth have no necessary connexion. God
may be a deceiver. I have no experience of hi.^ character ; nor can I

hx\<i. It Is an inaccessible subject. Ho may be a selfish and mclignaoit
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^eing; and tins ver}' miracle may liavc been wrought to wifl and mislead

my confidence. The truth is, the very appeal made by miracles themselves,

on which Dr. Chalmers is willing to rest the whole weight of the argu-

ment in favor of Christianity, is a useless ami idle ap.peal, if made to a

man in any age of the world and in any circumstances, were man such a

being as the Dr.'s argument supposes. But he is not. There is in his

nature, wrapped up in the depths of his spirit, a revelation of God, prior,

of course, to all external revelations, and but for this, an external revela-

tion were as useless as it would be impossible, and, at the same time, as

impossible as it would be to t'le beasts tliat perish. Where did we get

our moral perceptions and their corresponding sentiments—our sense of

the True, the Right, the Just, the Beautiful, the Fair—the To Kalon, as

the Greeks called it ? Not from the Bible, surely, any more than we got

our eyes from the Bible. We use the latter in perusing its sacred pages,

but we are not indebted to these pages for our eyes, neither are we for the

seeing spirit—the living faith in Moral Goodness—which the Spirit of

the Eternal breathed into us, in lighting up within us the principle of an

immortal life, in virtue of which we can see God and commune with Him
—trace the impressions left by his plastic hand on the face of external

nature—and hear the sweet tones of his voice: as they sound through all

her lovely palaces—and echo in the recesses of the temple in our own bo-

soms. No! God is not an inaccessible subject. He is nearer us than

any other subject. Our spirit touches His ! What am I saying ? His

spirit pervades curs ! In him we live and move, and have our

being. We are his offspring. And how could it be thought, by a chris-

tian divine and philosopher, that HE had made himself inaccessible to his

children—hidden himself from the viev; of all of them, except a favored

few to whom a special revelation was to be made ! The Apostle Paul

thought differently, for he says that " His eternal power and Godhead cro

clearly seen'* in the visible creation. St. John thought ditrerently, for I:c

writes, •' In him was light, and the ligLt was the life of men—the light

v.'hich cnlighteneth every man that comcth into the world." The Royal

Psalmist thought differently, for he says ; " The heavens declare the glo-

ry of the Lord ; the firmamiCnt sheweth his liandy work. Day unto day

uttcreth speech, and night unto night teacheth knowledge. There is no

speech, no language—their voice is not heard. Their sound is gone out

into all the earth ; their instruction to the endof the v/orld."

No; God is not an inaccessible subject. If he v.-erc, no miracle, no

prophesy, no words nor art of man, could bring him within the reacli of

cur thoughts. We s'.iould want an interpreter within, to teach us the im-

port of whatever impression from v.-ithout might bcm:de upon cur scn.-es.

,

vVere man made destitute of spirit, how could he scale, by the help of

any untward revelation, the lofty heights by which the moral is raised
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above the physical T Pleasure he might understand through the soul a*

affected by impressions made on the bodily senses and rppetites; but with-

out spirit, a moral nature, how could he form a concepti on of moral good-

ness and bsauty ] AnJ -.vitliou' a coa^eptioa of this, how could he,

by miracle or any other means, be made to apprehend God ? Power he

might discover, but power is not God. The skill of contrivance he might

discover in the structure of nature ; but an Almighty architect of bound

,

less skill is not God. God is a'spirit ; God is love ; God is Wisdom, and;

Goodness accomplishing their ends. These things he could not under-

stand, from any thing without. He must draw them up from the depths-

of his own spirit, where God reveals himself first to man, and where ev-

ery man fnds in himself those moral ideas which he puts together, and.

out of these frames the Grand Idea of which God is the Archetype. There

is a faith v.'hich comethby hearing : but before this, in order and impor-

tance, there is a faith which the word of revelation pre-supposes, and

which, therefore, this word does not produce. According to the repre-

sentation of the matter, in the parable cf the sower, there is required a

goodness in the soil, which the seed that is sown upon it has no agency in

producing. This is the faith in question. It is what may le called faith

in moral goodness. To this the Apostle refers when he says that the word

of the gospel was revealed from faith to faith, meaning from the faith, that

is, faithfulness of God, its author, to the faith, or trust in Him, existing in

those who were to receive it.

When the government of ancient Greece sent abroad a public srrvant,

with whom a correspondence was to be carried on, the matter of which,

required secrecy, they adopted the following expedient. Two staves

were formed exactly of the same dimensions, one of which th« officer took

with him, the otTier remained at iiome witli the government. And should

occasion require a communication to be sent, they took a narrow slip of

parchment, and rolled it round the staff', beginning at one end and proceed-,

ing to the other, till the whole was completely covered. On this, they

wrote their communication. It was, then taken off, and sent to the offi-

cer. Should it, by any mischance, fall into the hands ofan enemy, he

could make nothing of it.. If it arrived safe, the officer receiving it, en-

wrapped his staff with it, and thus it became legible. Such a letter they

called skytaie.

The Father of our spirits, when he sent them from heaven into theso

lyodies, gave to each one of them such a skytaie, conscience, a moral na-

ture, corresponding to the moral nature of God himself. This is a divine

light in the spirit, the oracle which Penn, and Socrates, and indeed all

good men ofevery age and country, venerated, and consulted with so much
caro. In the proper use of this, we are able to hold correspondence with

OU? x'ather in heaven, read his '.nind and will in the skytaie, he has aent
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US. Those among the Jews, who possessed this in the days when God,

by Lis Own Son, and his forerunner, sent his message among them, re-

ceived it at their hands, read it, obeyed; and were saved; and thus, intha

language of Christ' Wisdom was justified of all her children. Thoso

who possessed it not,—for it may through carelessness, be lo3t,-"reject-

ed the counsel of God against themselves"—or, as the passage should ba

rendered, "frustrated the counsel of God, as it respected themselves," by

rejecting the message, and maltreating those that bore it—and so perish-

ed.

Now, that, in order to set aside the internal evidences of Christianity,

that is, the evidences arising from its spirit—the moral nature in it which

addresses itself to our moral nature—Dr. Chalmers should have overlook-

ed the fact; that wo htv<: a m^ral niture, Oivin^ to which God is to us an

azcessible subject, is truly surprizing, and to be accounted for, no other-

wise than, from the spirit-quenching influence which the practise of sys-

t3m-making had on his mind. And if it had such an influence on Ai*

mind, what may wo suppose to have been, and still to be the state of the

general mind 1 We view Christianity as a science; we work it up into

a system; the systeT, we erect int> a creeJ; the creed bs^omei the

standard of faith—the orthodox faith—the watchman cry, "Alls well!"

—

but the glory lias departed, the spirit is gone; a form of dead orthodoxy is

all that remains ! But, liere I must drop the subject; will you meet, and

resume it with me at my house, this day week, at the usual hour J

G. &r. Yes.
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CONVERSATION V.

V re.

D.—Why, Tim3thy, I verily belisva you read nearly all the time. "We

found you reading on our first interview, and now you are at it again.

T.—Reading is of little use without thinking : and were I to read

nearly all the time, as you say, without taking time to think, reflect, and

investigate, I should derive as little benefit from the exercise as they do,

who, in religion, lay aside the Bible, which would set them upon thinking,

and take up creeds and systems of theology, where all the the thinking is

done for them. But, if you please, I will read you a passage or two out

of this book. It is called "Specimens of Foreign Literature." The pas-

sages I wish to read are, one of them, from the pen of JouiTreys, the oth-

er from that ofBancroft. They present portraits of two men whose names
are dear to humanity, Locke and Wm. Penn.

D. and G.—Read, read.

T.—Of Locke the author says:—"His love of truth was too sincere

and earnest to permit his confinement within the limits of a party. His

eye turned freely to the light, without reference to the point from which

it came. He rejected the scholastic forms in which thought had been

wretchedly trammelled, and gave free indulgence to the tendencies of his-

mind, which was inclined by nature to examination and doubt, even on

those subjects which had hitherto been considered too sacred to be looked

into. In an age of affectation and false taste, he had purified his mind
from every taint of cant, and expressed himself with a manly simplicity,

.

which gives the charm of freshness to his writings, even when there isnO'

originality in his ideas. The transparency of his style is an emblem of

the ingenuousness of his disposition, and of the clearness of his thought.

His discussion of diflicult and complicated subjects is conducted with such

a business-like directness and skill, that we are often tempted to take his

conclusions on trust without a careful investigation into the strength of

their foundation. The liberal and elevated viev/s, moreover, which he

uniformly cherished, on the most interesting questions relating to politics

and society ; his hostility to every form of oppression ; his generous vin-

dication of the rights of the human mind , his singular freedom from pre-

judice; and the almost childlike artlessness, with which he expresses his

opinions, have contributed to win for him the favorable regards of his

readers, and, in many cases, to secure to him the renown ^vhich we love

to yield to the select lights of the human race,"
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**Locke, like William Penn, was tolerant; both loved freedom; both

cherished truth in sincerity. But Locke kindled the torch of liberty at

the fires of tradition ; Penn at the living light in the soul. Lccke sought

truth through the senses and the outward world ; Pcnn looked in-

ward to the divine revelation in every mind. Locke compared the

soul to a sheet of white paper, just as Hobbes had compared it to a slate,

on which time and chance might scrawl their experience; to Penn, the

soul was an organ which of itself instinctively breathes divine harmo-

nies, which are so curiously and perfectly form3d,that, when once set in

motion, they of themselves give forth all the melodies designed by the

artist that made them. To Locke 'Conscience is nothing tdse than our

own opinion of our own actions' to Penn, it is the image of God, and his

oracle in the soul. In studying the understanding, Locke begins with

the sources of knowledge ; Penn with an inventory of our intellectual

treasures. Locke deduces government from Noah and Adam, rests it up-

on contract, and announces its end to be the security of property; Penn,

far from going back to Adam, or even to Noah, declares that there must

be a people before a government, and, deducing the right to institute gov-

ernment from mans moral nature, seeks its fundamental rules in the im-

mutable dictates of universal reason, its end in freedom and happiness.

The system of Locke, lends itself to contending factions of the most op-

posite interests and purposes; the doctrine of Fox and Penn, being but the

common creed of humanity, forbids division, and ensures the highest mor-

al unity. To Locke, happiness is pleasure; things are good and evil,

only in reference to pleasure and pain; and to enquire after the highest

good, is as absurd as to dispute, whether the best relish be in apples,

plums, or nuts; Penn esteemed happiness to lie in the subjection of the

baser instincts to the instinct of Deify, in the breast; good and evil, to be

eternally and always as unlike, as truth and falsehood, and the enquiry

after the highest good, to involve the purpose of existence. Locke, says

plainly, that, but for rewards and punishments beyond the grave, 'it is cer-

tainbj right to eat and irinli, and enjoy what we delight in.' Penn, like

Plato, and Fenelon, maintained the dcctrine so terrible to despots, that

God is to be loved for his own sake, and virtue to be practised for its in-

trinsic loveliness. Locke, derives the idea of infinity from the senses, des-

cribes it as purely negative, and attributes it to nothing but space, dura-

tion and number; Pcnn derived the idea from the soul, and ascribed it to

truth, and virtue, and God. Locke declares immortality a matter with

which reason has nothing to do, and that revealed trulli must be sustain-

ed by outward signs, and visible acts of power; Penn saw truth by its own
light, and summoned the soul to bear witness to its own glory. Locke

believed 'not so many men in wrong opinions, as is commonly supposed,

because tbf greatest part have no opinions nt all, and do not know what
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t'ley contend for.' Penn likewise vindicated the many, but it was be-

cause truth is the common inheritance of the race. Locke, in his love of

tolerance, inveighed against the methods of persecution, as 'Popish prrC-

tices;' Penn censured no sect, but condemned bigotry of all sorts as inhu-

man.*

G.—These characters are finely drawn.

T.—And, in general, correctly. Penn, however, did not believe that

the soul of man, "was an organ which of itself, instinctively breathes di-

vine harmonies," if, by this representation, the author means to leave cut

of view the agency of the divine Spirit, with which, the soul of every

good man is in unison, the presence of which with mans spirit, is that

which enables it to "breathe divine harmonies."

Tliere are two kinds of Philosophy; the one looks at human nature, as

acted on by the objects that compose the world without us; the other con-

templates it, in itself, and its own native energies, which, though often

indeed elicited by external things, are nevertheless, independent of them,

andcapableof moving the mind in opposition to them. There was some-

thing of both these kinds of philosophy, in those illustrious men, whose

names and characters have been just given. Put, Locke had far more of

the first than Penn, while he possessed far less of the second. Totio

production of the highest character, both would be necessary; but whether

in equal proportions, will t^epend on the character of the times. If the

times be distinguished by a spirit of action, and busy enterprize; if men'3

thoughts arc all "outward-bound;" if what is present, and in contact with

the senses chiefly engages the attention; if the conversation that is heard

by the table, and the fireside, as well as in large companies, and on more

solemn occasions, and the matter for light reading that issues from the

press, in the periodicals of the day, all go towards the external world;

and if whatever attention is given to human nature, --for that on'y, is pi i-

losophy, which is employed about human nature—all else is either litera-

ture or science:—if, I say, whatever attention is given to human nature

as a subject of contemplation, is given to it as its image is cast back up-

on us, from the concave of the concerns and interests of the bustling world

around us, rather than as it is to be seen, or perhaps, I should say, felt in

the retired depths of its own native powers, where dwell those living sen-

timents of the spirit, which have no object in the world of matter, and

which, neither by pencil nor chisel, nor even by words, can be properly ex-

pressed:—in such times, a man has need of more than an equal portion of

that inward-looking principle, which predominated in the philosophy of

Penn, to keep him from sinking into the sensual and earthly.

That such is the character of the present times, is, (I think,) but too ev-

ident.

Not, that we have too much of the one, but too little of the other. As «.
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people, there is among us, a great deal of thought employed about that

vast assemblage of I'lings, that genius and art employ, in an endless va-

riety of ways, for their various uses, to increase the ccjmforts, the conven-

ience, the elegancies of life. "What shall we eat, what shall we drink,

and wherewithal shall we be clothed," comprehend not all which we seek.

Far from it. We want to have large possessions, "goods laid up for

many years." We want to be what is called respectable, independent,

and to mike an estate for our children. We want place, office, influence,

power. To improve the surface of the country ,»by roads and canals, so as

to facilate commerce, is an important matter with us. To improve the

breed ofcattle, and all other kinds of domestic animals, is an affair of

great interest. The saving of time, by increasing the speed with which

we can be conveyed from one place to another, in our chase of profit or

pleasure, we accomplish at the hazard of our lives. The chief use, we
think, of the physical sciences, is that they shew the artist how he may
effect these purposes. Law and a certain regard, teyond what mere law

can enfurse, to those rules of life, on which the peace and good order of

the social state depend, are the basis and sum total of our morality. And
the business of education is nothing more than to train our children to

habits conformable to these views, and to furnish tlieir minds wi-th such a

portion of wse/iininovvledge, as may fit them forcarrying them into effect,

in the business and concern of gaining a livelihood—competence—a for-

tune.

Now this were all well enough, if this were indeed not all.

D.—You have been describing a worldly spirit, and showing, if I un-

derstand you, how Locke's philosophy, more readily chimes in with this

spirit, than the philosophy of Penn.

T.—Or the religion of Penn. It was Penns religion, that gave the turn

to his philosophy, and his whole character, and every thing about him.

D.—But, have you not forgot our subject ]

T.—No. What I have been reading to you, and what remarks I have

made upon it, naturally prepare the way for the consideration of the se-

cond grand element of heresy, or sectarianism, to which I designed, in

the present conversation, to invite your attention.

D.—But, with your leave Timothy, though your quiver docs not Keom

to bo exhausted, I have a bolt ready on the string which I should like to

discharge.

T.—With all my heart. Proceed Mr. Democop, I shall be happy to

breathe a little—or, to use your favorite figure, I shall even be content to

stand as the target while you shoot.

D.—And I think I shall hit the mark. The truth is—and I will be

plain with you—you arc suspected of a leaning towards infidelity: and I

have myself, heard «ome of your remarks, on Sectarianism, made last
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winter at Indianapolis, exultingly quoted by those who include all reli-

gion under that name. Our protestant confessions of faith resulted from

the conflict with papal Rome, Wo cannot do without them. It is true

of all action, whether of mind or matter, that it must have rules. States

have constitutions and laws: Mechanics have their squares and angles;

and navigation, the compass, and the modes j^f sailing. Religionists

must have some belief, and Christians, as cfne branch of the worshipers

of a Supreitie Firs'- Cause, must have a belief, as to "what saith the scrip-

tures." Creeds and confessions, therefore, are the natural product of re-

ligious belief; a.nd therefore they are not in themselves wrong, but only

liable to abuse, and therefore the abuse, and not the use of them should

be the subject of correction. The same thing is to be said of systems of

government. Wh£.t then, is the business of philosophy, of philanthro-

phy, of truthi It is not to war with these things. Would it be wise,

in Cnina, ta open up to the three hundred millions of her people, the cor-

ruptions, the evils, the uuifounded pretension of the power, that affects to .

administer the government of God, in the Celestial empire—(I believe

they give it that name) without giving them a knowledge of those counter

principles, which would shew them what good government is 1 The

shortest mode of making skeptics in religion, is to convince people that

all their opinions are wrong, without shov.-ing them what is right: for

then tliey v;ould simply believe notliing. Now, I have attached myself to

the church, to which I belong, because I believe its doctrines, and love its

communion. It is, I rejoice to say, the largest in the Union. I have

been for years a preacher in it, as you know, and I preach according to

the viev/s of its pious, and illustrious founders, because I have found

them to be the power of God, and the wisdom of God, in my conversion,

and because the faithful exhibition of them by the preachers in our con-

nection, is made the means of conversion, from year to year, to the thou-

sands that are annually added to our communion. In short, these truths,

and our mode of presenting them, are the means, that have been, and con-

tinue to be owned and blessed of God, for producing revivals, by which. He
is enlarging, and strengthening our Zion. The great object, wo have

constantly in view, is the conversion of souls. My labors and preaching,

cannot be wrong, if they promote this object, and so strengthen, by the

accession of numbers, the interests ofour church. You may exclaim a-

gainst me, as a sectarian, as much as you please. I am for making con-

verts, and in the language of Christ himself, compelling them to come in.

This I try to efiect, not by physical force, but by moral compulsion; by

al-arminw their fears, exposed as they are, to the curseof God, and eternal

perdition. To effect this, I study to portray in the blackest colors, the

guilt and danger of an unconverted state, Knowing the terrors of the

J.ord, I per-uade men; uncover hell before their pyes; represent the con-
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dition ot tlit; lost there, tossed eternally On billows of liquid lire, the worni

that never dies preying on their vitals; black despair hovering over them

with her raven wings; God himself discharging upon them the thunder-

bolts of his wrath; upholding them, at the same time, in existence, that

they may be immortal in their sufferings. These appeals to the consci-

ence, I follow up by the soothing accents of the gospel of peace; shew the

extacies and transports, which follow conversion here, and the glories of

the heavenly state hereafter. All this, in the name ef this Divine Master,

whose ambassador I am, I offer to the mourning penitent. This, in short,

is my creed: this is my mode of preaching the gospel; and it is vain and

idle, for any man to attempt a refutation of what experience teaches me,

to be true; and what, I may say further, the Spirit of God has sanctioned

by the seal of his approbation, having made it effectual in tlie conversion

of multitudes.—You seem to believe in the Spirit. I was happy to find it

so; for I had understood, you were a Unitarian. Now, here is the testi-

mony ofthe Spirit, in favor of our Church, and our views.

Compare this religion, Timothy, with your cold, dry, moral disquisi-

tions; and i think, if you are candid, you will acknowledge you are hit.

What say you 1

T.—Neither hit nor hurt. On the contrary, I am greatly your debtor, for

furnishing me a statement, which goes directly to illustrate the second

element of sectarianism, which I was proceeding to notice.

D.—How so] There is no religion without feeling. I like a religion.

that I can feel.

T.—And so do 1. But feelings may deceive. The stony-ground-hear-

ers received the word with joy, but they had no root. Mere emotion is

not religion; though there can be no religion without emotion. Emotion,

extreme emotion, may be produced by working on the imagination: and

the imagination may be powerfully excited, by the machinery of the stage,

and by picturesque description, where the concience is not called into ex-

ercise, nor any salutary impression made upon the heart. I have met

with people, who seemed to entertain not the slightest doubt of their con-

version, and who could locate, with great distinctness, the scene in which

it took place, who, nevertheless, gave no good evidence, that their char-

acter had been radically changed. They seemed full of pride, and self

confidence, garrulous in the subject of their attainments, and experience

in religion, and arrogant, in their claims of respect and diference from

uthers, on the ground ofa peculiar intimacy and favoritism between them

and their Maker. Such were the Pharisees of old, on whom, He who,

knew what was in man, pronounced his severest denunciations. The di-

rection given to human nature, by a religion of the sort, when it is joined

with a zealous proselyting spirit, is in direct opposition to that of genu-

ine Christianity. By a proselyting spirit, I mean not an earnest endeavor
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to gain over people to the interests of goodness and virtue, benevolence

and piety, but a disposition to strengthen the cxuse of a sect or party, by

the accession ofnumbers to itssid?. For it is well understood, to be the case

with parties in religion, as well as in every thing else, that the ambition,

and other selfish passions of the zealous partizan, are likely to be reward-

ed in proportion to the numbers he can add to its ranks. A whole people

may not think of rewarding those who serve tJiem; and when they do, it

may fairly be attributed to gratitude, or rather to a sense ofjustice. For

they are already strong, and have no rivals. But a sect or party, anima-

ted with its true spirit, is always wishing to extend its influence, and

strengthen its cause. It never feels entirely safe, so long as every thing

is not in subjection to its control. And it knows that to secure the zeal-

pus efforts of its friends in future, it must liberally reward the services

already rendered by its partizans. Interest, and the hope of reward, are

the principles to which it appeals, the powers on which it rests for sup-

port. Nor is it those rewards only, after which men of the world gener-

ally aspire in the walks oi vulgar ambition, that have power to allure and

inflame cupidity. Money and political distiction are not the only things,

that men of ambition thirst after. To guide the consciences of men, to

govern their opinions, and to awe their fears by means of a,n infuence de-

rived from tlie invisaWe world, is a distinction as dear to the heart, that

loves power, as are the sceptre and diadem of Kings. Peter, the hermit,

probably, enjoyed the proud consciousness of his power, no less than Na-

poleon: the phrenzy of excitement produced, in the one by fanatical zeal,

was ES agreeable to his temperament, and as pleasant in the feeling, as

was that thirst for daring exploits, and for military glory, which inflamed

the genius of the other. The hero of Austerlitz, for any thing, that ap-
'

pears in his life, was as much a saint as the hero of Clermont. The spir-

it ofgenuine religion, which inspires new energy into the heart, and rais-

es a man above himself, may be countei'fected by the wild transports of the

spiritual impostor. But their opposite origin and character will be seen

by their fruits, which are just as different as the fruits of the spirit, from

the lusts of the flesh. The few, and indistinct intimations which are giv-

en to us in the Sacred Writings, of the things of the invisible world; and

given for the most'p-rt, with the vagueness of eastern imagery have fur-

nished the elements of a machinery, which may be employed in 5C3nce of

religious excitem.ent, much in the same fashion, as the poetical fictions

of the drama. Whether the stage-effect, produced by such means, may

not be mistaken for conversion, by those who operate, and by those who

are operated on, is a question of grave and serioun moment: but it need

not now be discussed. What I me:in to propose to your consideration,

is this, whether such means may nttbe resorted to, for the purpose of es-

tablishing a kind of spiritual authority over the minds of the people, who
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may be brought under its influence, an authority, which is to be wielded

for worldly ends 7

D.—You don't mean. I hope, to charj;e me with such designs.

T.—I charge no body—no individual or sect. They, to whom my re-

marks apply, will, of course, save me that trouble, by making the applica-

tion to themselves.

D.—But, yo'j arc uncharitable. You ought to have some grounds for

your remarks.

T.—Did you not, yourself, just nov/, speak of yourself, as an ambassa-

dor for God ?

D.—And did not Paul the same.

T.—But, Paul wtes an inspired Apostle, which you, I suppose, do not

pretend to be.

D.—You are disposed to cirp and cavil. You make a man an olTender

for a word.

T.—I would beg pardon, had I intended a personality, you may have

dropped the word casually, and without weighing its import. But I ptt it

to you seriously, to say, whether, with a certain class of men, the manner

in which they habitually speak of themselves, both directly, and by obli-

que references, and allusions is not undeniably such, as to induce the be-

lief, that they look upon themselves, and claim, to be regarded by others,

as standing in a nearer relation to the Deity, than those whom they ad-

dress, occupying a position, as it were, between a man, and his God,—

a

sort of mediators, and as such, capable of exerting some powerful, but

mysterious influence, upon the determinations of the Most High, in rela-

tion to the destinies of their trembling devotees.

D.—I know not whom you mean, by trembling devotees; but I firmly

believe, that every true, and honest preacher of the gospel, who is called

of God, to the work of the ministry, his, by virtue ofhis vocation, and the

influence of the spirit, which seals it to him, this very power, which you

mention, and which you seem disposed to charge upon us, as arrogance to

claim.

T.—Well: I shall not enter into any dispute with you, about the power.

I will only say, that, did I suppose myself possessed of it in the sense, and

to the degree in which some preachers, I have known, seemed to think

they di 1, 1 could not act, as I have seen them acting.

X)._What? IIow]

T.—The moment after going through scenes of the most deep and sol-

emn religious interest, in which they addressed t];eir hearers in terms of

tlie most awful, and terrible import, in reference to the concerns of eterni-

ty, and their immortal soul?, they would indulge in all the lightness, and

frivolity of a gay and airy spirit—the trifling tale, the jest, tlie laugh, the

fCOtism ! But, pftssing this by—for aUowancos roust be made for the con-
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stitutional diversities oftemperament—and as I said, allowing you to pos-

sess the power of which I was speaking, the enquiry is, for what purpo-

ses is it used? To he plain, and to come at once to the point, 1 ask, is it

not used for the purpose of making proselytes to a sect '.'

D.—It is expected, of course, that when people are converted under

our ministry, being our spiritual children, tliey will attach themselves to

our church: and I go farther, and say, that, unless I should act the hypo-

crite, I must use what influence with them, I can, to induce them to do so,

and that, for the same reason, that I, myself, am attached to it. I gave it

the preference, and became a member of it, for that reason. And to be

consistent, I must pursuade others to follow my example; I must say to

them, as Moses to Hobab, come with us, and v.'e will do you good; for the

Lord has spoken good, concerning Israel.

T.—And, when you promise to do them good, do you not mean, by pro-

moting their worldly interests 1

D.—Their entire interests—of soul and body, for time and eternity.

And why exclude theirworldly interests •? Other things being equal, we
feel bound to give the preference, in trade, custom, business, in short, ev-

ery way, and in every thing, to a brother. And it is right we should. It

is expected that we be mutually subservi ent to each others interests. All

Denominations of christians do the same; and why not we? By sympa-

thy, by mutual commendation, by the enterchange of a thousand kind of-

fices, we have it in our power, without doing injustice to any, to further

the designs, and idvance the interests of a brother: and may v/enot ex-

ercise this power ? May we not confer our favors, as we please ? Is it

not even required of us to make a distinction in favor ofsuch, as belong to

"the household of faith?" Individual man is weak, and helpless, and

needs the aid and comfort of society, to support him. The infant, the in-

firm through age, or accident, the unfortunate of every description, have

especial claims upon our charity; and it is convenient and proper, that we
should first regard the claims of such as belong to our society. These are

the principles on which we act, and if to act upon them makes a man a

sectarian, I confess myself one.

T.—The amount of the matter is, by your own statement, simply this,

that, like the Jews of old, you regard those of your own sect as neigh-

bors and brethren; others as aliens, if not enemies. In the parable of the

good Samaritan Jesus teaches a diff'erenr doctrine. The view of christian

duty which you have taken, may be well enough so far as it goes. No
one would blame you for extending your regards to those of your own
sect. The fault lies in the exclusiveness of your charity. It is confined

within limits, that are too narrow. But the truth must be told fully, and

that is, that in fact and in practice, there is no such thing as confining our

love to those who are within our own church, without doinjr iajuatice to



those Ihat are beyond it. To say, "Thou shall love thy neighbor," with

the interpretation of exclusiveness put upon it, as the Jews understood it,

is in fact to say also "Thou shalt hate thine enemy.

D.—I see not how that follows.

T.—The quantity of services rendered by society to the individual in

return for his, though they may be a full equivalent, rarely if ever satisfy

his desires, or even what he considers his just claims. Hence competi-

tion arises, and life becomes a contest between different claimants, each

putting in his demand for his just share of the advantages and pleasures

resulting from public favor and public patronage, and public sympathy.

Now, the spirit of sect brings religion into the game, as the arbiter by

whose dictum every claim is to be decided. Tako a familiar illustration:

A. and B. are candidate for office. A. is, in the current phrase of the

sect, a brother. But the qualifications of B. are confessedly superior;

yet you give your vote for A. because he is of your sect. Is this right?

Is it just to defraud the public of the advantage to be derived from the ser-

vices of a competent officer, and to set aside the claim of merit to ad-

vance a favorite?

When the public reward merit with their confidence, merit, to speak in

the language of Political Economy, will be produced. The young, espe-

cially, will be diligent in improving their talents and cultivating the mor-

al virtues, when they see that the public are disposed to encourage talent

and moral virtue. Otherwise, they become discouraged and disgusted;

and the great and honorable, and influential places in the community come

at length to be filled by men whose zeal for sect is their only recommend-

ation. Nor does the mischief stop even here. For the partiality of sect,

t;hus acted out, tends rapidly to complete the corruption of the sect which

cherishes it, and that, in a great variety of ways. For ambitious men
will be apt to attach themselves to such a sect, especially if they can

boast of numbers, in order to gain popularity; and the minds of the peo-

ple themselves will become debased and polluted, by the habit of mixing

considerations of carlhly interests with the offices and concerns of reli-

gion. So that their religion itself will become nothing better than a tis-

sue of carnal policy : the temple of God among them will be converted in-

to a den of thieves.

It is not my purpose to go into detail on this part of my subject. It

would be too disgusting. A Christian has as good a right as any other

man to work for the public, in whatever sphere he is prepared to fill. His

talents, skill, industry, and, if you please his integrity, the public have

a right to, on the same principle that they have a right to any thing else

that they need; and that, on the principle of paying for them according to

the market"; price. And the christian has as good a figiit as any other

Hitn, or should I not rather say, he is as much bound as any other man, to
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bring his labor to the market:—but he has no right to bring his piety tct

market, or to make it the ground of any claim to any reward or consider-

ation whatever, which tlie hands or tongue of mortals can bestow. It must

not even be praised. The incense of applause would sully its purity.

Euf, where the spirit of sect prevails, you will see cant and 1 ypccrisy,

and especially zeal for the sect, acted out in their most offensive forms;

that the countenance of the sact, the custom of the sect, the good words

of the sect, and, in a word, the strength of the sect may be gained over to

the interests of the individual.

Knavery is never so complet3 in its character, and so gra.sping in its de-

sires, and so thorough-goirg in its measures as when it is tinged with

that kind of religious importance wliich is compounded of superstition,

enthusiasm and fanaticism. The school of Loyola may defy the world

for adepts in villainy. Yet the Jesuit was not always a knave, in the

common acceptation of that term. He as often deceived himself as oth-

ers. He belonged to an order or sect, whose interest he thought he ought

promote by all the means in his power. The end justifies the moans, was

one of his maxims. Hence he could mix poison, pi-07npt the assassin's

dagger, and plight his faith in the most solemn promises, in order to be-

tray theconfiJence thus gained, and all without the slightest remorse.

G.—You put extreme cases. I would allow the reasonable claims of a

brother, and no more;

T.—Others, however, would go further. And you yourself might on

some groat occasion permit the spirit of sect to carry you further thau

you are aware. Is not every sect, so far as it is a sect, possessed of the

same foul spirit? Will they not do things to advance their interest, and

to run down and prostrate whatever cannot be made subservient to their

views, which a man of honor, though utterly destitute of all sense of re-

ligion, would blush to be thought capable of doing, and would really scorn

to do.

Every member of the community consumes a certain amount of the

product of other men's labor, which, of course, he can procure honestly

in no other way than by the products of his own. These, however, he can

never dispose of to advantage, unless they possess such a quality and

fashion as to give them value in the eyes of the purchaser. The articles

that fall under the denomination of the necessaries of life, whether good

or bad, are known at sight. Of their quality every one is a judge. In

dealing in such articles there is no room for imposition. Nor will people

buy an inferior article of this kind at a high price, merely because the

producer is of his own sect: though there are some who would even do

this. But there are articles of another kind, of which people generally

are not possessed of sufficient skill to enable them to judge correctly.

Such are what, in the language of political economy, are called immateri-
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al products ; as, for instance, the services of professional men. Hero the

element of sectarianism has room to work, and an opportunity to be work-

ed upon. Few are capable of judging of the skill of a physician, or of a

teacher in a public institution of learning, but every body can tell what is

his religious denomination; and, in the absence of other criteria, that is

sufficient, at least for a sectarian. To belong to my sect is a merit: zeal

for my sect is a still greater merit; and where these merits are, others may
be presumed. As the case, however, generally turns out, such a judg-

ment implies rather too much presmnptmi. But a large quantity of this

may be reasonably looked for among sects, and the adventurer, though

destitute of all other merit, and just in proportion as he is conscious to

himself ofbeing destitute, will be sure to make up for the deficiency by a

shew of redundant and pragmatical zeal for the sect on whose good will

he depends for support.

But there is a case in which this spirit of worldly interest goes still

further. Taste is an affair of great moment in the great mart of the

world's exchange. Now taste is the most artificial of things. It can be

moulded and fashioned and changed into a choice for almost any thing.

We sec how this is in the matter of dress. A costume made, one would

think, for the purpose of burlesquing the human form, becomes pleasing

so soon as it is the fashion. And the religion of sect is as foreign from

human nature as the dress of the body: and, indeed, it would not be dif-

ficult to show instances in which the form of the dress makes a part of

the religion of the wearer. But the spirit of the sect forms the taste of

the sect. And the taste of the sect creates a demand for the article that

suits it. Is it a sermon ? No matter how little scripture, sense, reason.

or humanity there may be in the warp and woof of its texture, or how lit-

tle logic, or grammar, or eloquence, or even decency there may be in its

form and coloring—if it be in the manner and taste of the sect, it will

take: and when the audience are so v.-ell trained as to count it a sin to

look at any other article—to hear a sermon of any other sect (and there

are instances of whole congregations, if not entire sects who have been

thus trained) there will always be a market for' such productions. Is it

a book ? If it bear the imprimatur of the S3ct—breathe the spirit of the

sect;—if the bookseller knows the number ofmembers belonging to the

sect, he knows how large an edition to publish.

To the prevalence of the secular element in the spirit of sect is to be

ascribed chiefly that peculiar zeal for making proselytes of the wealthy,

which occasionaly shews itself, in movements and indications not to be

mistaken. In such cases, it puts on its most courtly forms of address,

and its most winning and attractive airs. Its harsh tones and roTigh features

are all laid aside. Defects of character must not be scrutinized too close-

10
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iv, but covered over vviUi the mantle of cJiarity. Allovvances mustbe3i"b-

era lly made. Infirmities winked at. Self denial—taking- up the cross-

must be inculcrited with all imajrinabie gentleness—and the Lion that was

wont to sh'iko the forest, on other occasions, with his terrible voice, must

crouch and fawn and roar—"like any sucking dove,"—And when the man

of wealth and influence has been proselyted, it must be known abroad;

and in making known the important fact, certain terms and phrases must

be employed, too olTensive to the delicacy of genuine piety, to be here re-

peated, or more plainly characterized.

Tiic hostility of different sects toward one another, has in former times

displayed itself in acts of violence and barbarity, which have brought ncv

little revH-oach upon the cliristian name. The progress of the human mind

in loiowlcdge, aided by those instructive, but sad lessons which the spirit

of sect has given in the history offormer persecutions, has saved the

world from a repetition of the like bloody scenes. The fires of the stake,

it may he hoped, have gone out, never to be rekindled. The sleeping mo-

tlier will not again be startled at midnight by the terrific signal that calls

the sons of Belial to their work of massacre. No bench of inquisitors;

sitting in conclave shall, under the mock forms of trial, consign the in-

nocent to the wheel of torture, orthe iron boot, or the caldron of boiling

pitch. These things arc long since past and gone. But is the spirit in

which they originated past and gone. Are there no other methods of per-

secution, than those formerly resorted to 1 To disturb the tranquillity of

a man, to wound his feelings, diminish his influences by calumnies heap-

ed upon his reputation, is as little, in accordance with tiie spirit of Chris-

tianity, and may be a source, on the whole, of as great personal suffering

as it would be to tear his flesh from his bones with red hot pincers. Yet,

jbr difference of opinion, we not unfrequently see men suffer the most bit-

ter persecution of the former kind, from persons who would be shocked

exceedingly at the bare idea of the latter. The cause of this, is in the su-

l^erior humanity of the times, not in them, nor in the superior excellence

of tlieir principles. In other words, the man who can gratify his malice

by inventing, or circulating falsehood against his neiglibor, and especial-

ly, who can join in a systematic course of persecution of this kind, would,

were circumstances changed, be equally ready to shew his zeal for the

interests of his party, by the now exploded methods of confiscation of

goods, imprisonment, the faggot and the scaffold. It is a gross mistake

to ascribe those wars of extermination, those bloody massacres, and those

cruel murders, perpetrated formerly under the name of religion, to religion

as the cause. These atrocities sprung from the lust of power, the desire

for plunder, and the other evil passions that spring up and flurish in the

human heart, in which the feelings of humanity, and the sense of right

ha\'.!be«ii e.\tiii'rui-^hi>il. Thniio-h connnittcd inuler licr venerable name.
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Seiigion iiad noliiing to do with tlicni. Noitlior lin;-; siio with rfii-^^ch^ss

rcvoltino;, though, perha2)s not less criminal, methods which the spirit of

sect now employs to accomplish its purposes, it is essentially a perse-

cuting spirit, and llnds its highest gratification, when it can, secured by

the strength of numbers, crush whatever it cannot control.

There is a phenomenon, which often presents itself in the workin^^s of

tlie sectarian principle, which it will be proper liere to consider. It will

throw additional light on this part of the subject. I refer to the fact that

though, sectarians ofdiiTerent names do in heart hate one another, and

can, cheerfully enough, give vent to theis dislike in '.vord and action when

an occasion offers; yet, there is one thing which never fails to kill their

enmity, and, as witli the e;Ti cacy of some fata! elmrm,to unite them in

bands offraternal concOrd—It is tiie presentation of one who is not a sec-

tarian. There could scarcely, be a greater difference between two sects

than there was between the Pharisees, and Sadducees;yet, they seemed to

liave buried all disputes and misunderstandings, as did Herod and Ponti-

us Pilate, their personal enmity, when the crucifixion of Jesus was to be

accomplished. Herod hated Pilate; and Pilate, Herod. Tlie Pharisee

hated the Sadducee, and the Sadducee, the Pharisee. But the hatred they

all bore to Jesus, was so much stronger that it neutralized their enmity

among themselves, and for a while at least turned it into friendshij^ And
so it is still. Ifyou see two sectarians in hard conflict, and would bring

tliem to terms of concord, and a better understanding, you have only to

set Jesus beliore them, and your object is accomplished. Hold out to their

view, his principles, his doctrine and holy life, his commands and his de-

nunciations, and they will unite in making oppositio-n.. There is, indeed,

this cause ofconcord among all sectarians, that they all agree in the ne-

cessity of living separate. So far, tiien, they can Vv'alk together, for so

far they are agreed. They will allow you to be a very good christian, if

you attach yourself to any one of the parties tiiat exist; and provided you

are zealous, for that, you may be almost anything else yon please; but the

moment you decline a special connection with any, they all denounce you

as an enemy. If you join the cry of "I am of Paul, and 1 of Apollos, and

I of Cephas, they may treat you as belonging to Christ: but if not, they

disown you. Give them the liberty of being, and remaining in different

sects, that is, hostile parties, and it is well. Preach to them love, union,

mutual forbearance, and you arouse their jealousy and resentment, and

immediately you hear yourself denounced as an infidel or a heret'c.

D.—You do not mean to charge these things upon the whole liody of

christians surely: and yet they may all be called sectarian, for Ihcy all

belong 't« some sect cr other.

T.—The bclon<iir:f to a sect docs not mal;c a m;,n a scrlavir.n. lie is
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such, and he only who is actuated by the spirit of sect, which is in fact

the spirit of heresy.

D,—But it is time to separate. Timothy has had the most of this dis-

course, but I am still not convinced.

T.—I have finislied all I had to say on the elements that go to make up

sectarianism: the first is bigotry which substitutes opinion for faith, the

second is carnality, which substitutes a combination of secular interest,

for the unity of the spirit. In our next conversation I want to say some-

thing about tlic evils flowing from the union, of these impure elements.
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CONVERSATION TI.

G.—I think, Timothy, you were next to notice some of the evils of

sectarianism.

T.—Yes.
1. And, to begin with those that are more outward in their character,

and for that reason more open to observation. It prevents the spread of

Christianity by the divisions and dissentions which it creates.—Consider

the condition of the most of our towns and villages, and especially of our

sparse population, in those immense regions of our country that have

been, in periods comparatively recent, reclaimed by the hand of industry

from their primitive wilderness condition. The means of supporting the

public administration of the word and ordinances of Christianity would be

barely sufficient for that purpose, were all professing an interest in them

united in their efforts. But as it is, years must roll away, perhaps gen-

eration after generation must leave the world, before adequate provision

can be madefor maintaining'a regular course of instruction for the people

in the things which belong to their peace. Instead of each village pres-

enting its one church of respectable architecture, and with decent accom-

modations for those who come to worship in it, and to enjoy the benefits

of public instruction, what do we see 1 Either none at all, or a number of

miserable buildings, with each z'ts congregation, so few, that a little child

may count them, and supplied with the visits of some itinerant, which

like angels' visits, are *'l^c\v and far between," though the resemblance

sadly fails in every other particular. Nor, is this the worst. For these

separate congregations, each being weak and poor, become rivals for pop-

ular favor; and a system of measures for the purpose of increasing their

numbers and resources commences with their very existence, which is

precisely calculated to fru strate the benevolent designs of the gospel and

to produce, instead of peace on earth and good will among men, strife,

hatred, and every evil work. The mischief is increased in another way,

by lowering the character or those public services which ministers of the

gospel are expected to render. It might be thought, that four or live dif-

ferent discourses, delivered by as many preachers to tlieir respective audi-

ences, would answer the purposes of religious instruction, as well at

least, if not better than one of them deliverea to the whole number. Per-

haps so, if the discourses were the same. But they would not be the same.

The days of miracles are past, and "the weak things of the world," to

whom the present system in too many cases gives the pulpit, were sectii-

rian divisions, and sectarian prejudices, and sectarian taste to cease,

would be superseded by men of a higher order of talent? and superior
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qualifications. And the people would receive the benefit, by being fedi

with the sound and wholesome and substantial fiood, which a feeble and ill

furnished mind, however piously affected, can never dispense.

(See note A. in the Appendix:)

It is not at all surprising that people, whose minds have become some-

what enlarged by tlie knowledge tUey have acquired, should become dis-

gusted at what is called preaching in many of our churches. The preach-

er's circle of thought is exceedingly contracted on religion especially. His

theme is perpetually the same, made up for the most part as I have said

of dry, disputed points of polemic theology, which are the only things

known in the sect, and the only things discussed in its pulpits. The hu-

man spirit will not be put off with such treatment. Sacred names, and

solemn associations may for a while bring hearers before such pulpits: but

a starvling intellect will degrade them at length into objects of contempt.

(See note A. in the Appendix.)

2. I shall pass over with a very brief notice, the obstacles which sec-

tarianism throws in the way of the propagation of religious knowledge in

foreign lands. Indeed, so much was the necessity of a greater degree of

union among the different sects felt in regard to their foreign efforts, than

Aviiat had characterized their measures at home, that sectarianism was

happily, to a great degree, banished, from the first, from those great and

generous movements which the christian world has, for the last fifty yeai"S,

been making for extending the influence of Christianity over the earth..

The Bible Society has kept itself on the broad ground of the Bible. Tract

Societies have, to some extent, followed the example, and it is pleasing to

observe, that different sects have, in so mnny instances, united their ef-

forts in the cause of foreign missions; and that their agents, when in the

wide field of their labors, seem to have forgotten in a manner their distinc-

tive peculiarities, and acted only as christian men, and christian mission-

aries. This is commendable; and it is encouraging to observe, that, as

this spirit of liberality and Catholicism has manifested itself in the opera-

tions of the foreign department, it has reacted with a most visible and

happy effect on the affairs of the home department of christian duty; and

that christians have been sensibly drawn nearer each other in affection,

in proportion as they have ceased to dispute, and girded themselves to

"do" their Masters will. But still it must be manifest, that much great-

er efforts, and with more signal success would have been made by chris-

tian churches in this cause, had they acted with greater concert, and a

more perfect spirit of pure christian principle in their foreign operations.

3. The spirit of sect corrupts the fii'St principles of religion in the he'art,

and stands in direct opposition to that condition of discipleship which Jo-

sus, in such strong terms, and with so much emphasis, inculcated in his

teaching. He assures us, tha;t unless a man forsake all things;—and, in

language still stronger;—unless he hate fiither and mother, wife and chil-
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(Iren, houses and lands, yea, and bis own life also: and take up his his

cross and follow him, he cannot be his disciple. A declaration which must

be understood to mean, that in the matter of religion a man must not be

influenced by any considerations of interest or affection, nor by a regard

even to personal safety; but by the pure sense of duty alone. A supreme

regard to this is no doubt what he means by the single eye, so indispensa-

ble to clear and correct views in all spiritual matters. A nobler sight on

earth there is not, than that of a human spirit beset with the infirmities of

our nature, and assailed by the storms of temptation, yet rising superior

to both, on the strength of its own convictions of right, sustained by faith

in tliat Being whose province it is to reward the just in the future dispen-

sations of his eternal reign. To illustrate by his teaching and example

tiiese two moral principles was one great end of what Jesus taught, did,

and suffered. It was a sublime end, and sublimely accomplished. In

him there was no flinching, no failure. He conquered; and, by his exam-

ple shewed his followers how to conquer the forces of their spiritual ene-

mies. These chiefly lie in the power which this world has over our sen-

ses, appetites, affections, hopes and fears. For though Satan tempts, it

is only througli the world as his instrument; and though the heart itself

may be said to tempt a man, as the Apostle James suggests, yet it is the

heart as bent upon the pursuit and enjoyments of the things of the world,

that leads us astray. Hence the great importance of self denial—taking-

up the Cross. Hence, too, the reason of the place in which Jesus has put

it, as first and preliminary in the whole affair of our connection with Him
and dependence on Him. He would have every man that thinks of be-

coming a disciple of his to sit down first and count the cost, considering

seriously with himself, whether he is willing at the call of Jesus, that is,

duty, to forego all worldly considerations whatever. This is the first

step in genuine Christianity and in no case is the French proverb, which

in the first step, places the whole difficulty, more true than in this. But

does the sectarian even take this first stop ?

Is not his eye evil, in other words, is not his attention from tJie very

first distracted among a variety of considerations tlmtare quite aside

Irom that of an upright heart and a holy life 7 What to do with either

lias any of tiie knotty points in scholastic Theology, which make so great

a part in the creeds of the different sects 1 AVhat to do with either has the

fpiestion of the immber, or wealth, or respectability of the Society he is a-

bout to join, or their reputation for orthodoxy or sanctity, or the good of-

fices they may have it in their power to do him, or the amount ofcustoni

in business, or support and influence which he may be able to from derive

his connection with thern. What, in this high and awful matter, have

friends and their solicitations, or companions and their sympathies, or tho

world audits smiles-or sneers-whathave these to do-what has any thing to

do, with the spirit of a man and its determinations, but God and conscience.
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And yet, is it not evident that in becoming a sectarian christian—ifthere

is not a contradiction in the terms—a man must be governed, more or less,

by'considerations such as these ? Now, in whatever degree this is the

case with him, his religion is corrupt, rotten at the very core. It is, in

facf, an expedient adopted for mercenary purposes and will, like all other

expedients, suit itself to circumstances, and be used or laid aside, spread

out, or contracted as may best suit the convenience of the person ado pting'

it.

Cases have been, and may again arise, when christians will be required,

jU the discharge of their duty, to act in opposition to every earthly inter-

est, and every personal and social attachment. In these cases the spirit

fails, ifit cannot find, what Archimedes wished for,—a pou sto—a place

to stand on, without, and beyond, the world. This faith finds. It is the

throne of God. Here firmly fixed the true christian can remain steady to

his principles, though the world and every thing belonging to it, be tossed

like the Sea in a tempest. But the sectarian fixes his lever on the whirl-

ing elements, which make up the present unsettled and ever shifting state

of thino-s; and, of course, he does not move it, but is moved by it.

When did ever a man of this kind do any thing great, or noble, to ad-

vance the cause of truth and the interests of humanity 1 Never. All the

achievments of this kind that have been accomplished, have originated, not

in organized bodies, not in politic associations—and a sectarian without

his sect is a cipher—but in the strong impulses of individual spirits,

who had communion with the spirit of all good, and were lifted, by the

commerce with Heaven, above all selfish considerations. Such men have

often, by the mere force of the ir indomitable spirit, and by the untiring

enero-y of their virtues, amidst reproach and opposition from every quar-

ter, and through the extremest sufferings of poverty and persecution, en-

gao-ed in a cause, and brought forth judgment unto victory—carried eve-

ry thing before them, and made that to be popular, which at first was "ev-

ery where spoken against." Then, indeed, the tim.e-serving sectarian

could come in to share the triumph:—and, what is still more remarkable,

then, it is that the sectarian, by his blind zeal—blind to every thing but

interest, embracing a cause, now become popular, and pusiiing it far be-

yond the intention of its original advocate, sinks it again into contempt,

by the extravagance and intolerance of his measures. With respect to

such, liow true is the remark; "Ifthe light that is in thee be darkness, how

n-reat is that darkness." To be genuine, religion must be free from the

admixture of every earthly element. The Soul must look upward to God,

n6t downward to the cartli, or around on persons and circumstances, if it

would enjoy the light of Heaven, and drink in its invigorating influences.

Sectarianism produces a distorted character. How often do we find

these thino-s in combination: a tijiht creed, and ioo<^8 mora]*?: much zea^
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and small knowledge; great confidence, and little lunriility; sar.ctimoni-

ousness, and profanity; a conscience tender, to the extremest sensitive-

ness, in trifles, and torpid in affairs of moment—a beam in one's own eye,

and tender concern for the unhappy condition of a neighbor who has a moto

in his. The Phar isees, of old, at the very time when they were about

accomplishing the most atrcc'.ous murder that ever was committed, wolM
not go with the crowd into the judgment-hall, lest they might unconsci-

ously contract some ceremonial defilement, which would unfit them for

keeping the passover. The Mussulman feels no remiorse from plundering

and slaughtering a caravan; though his conscience would not rest, had

he omitted his prayers and prostrations. "When men place un'Jue stress

on those opinions and forms which distinguish them from other sects,

—

and all sectarians do this,— it cannot fail to produce that distortion of

ciiaracter which has beeti noticed, or som.e other not less defornied. Tar-

wins theory of "a nis2i}>" in the yet unformed productions of animated na-

;aro, though ridiculous enough in i::sclf, may furnish an analogy to illus-

trate this point, with this diiTerence, that Darwins nisus always acted ac-

cording to the nature of the anim.al; but that ofthe scctcricn is in Of posi-

tion to nature, like the faith of a distinguished modern writer in divinity,

which, as he thought, was so much the better because it was contrary to

••Scripture, sense and reason." The bigot makes a nisus towards pleas-

ing God: but he never reflects that moral virtue is the most pleasing to

God,"and therefore his nisus is made in another direction—that of pro-

found research and accurate discrimination in the deep and curious dog-

mas of scholastic theology;—or it may be m.adc towards punctilious ex-

actness in the observance of the outward forms of Christianity;—or it may

go forth in a burning zeal for making proselytes. But, while this is the

case, and while the mans soul is putting forth its powers in these direc-

tions and growing, so to speak, into strange and monstrous excrescence?,

its vital energy passes av.-ay from the more important functions, v;iiich of

course shrivel up and decay, and finally disappear entirely.

Any one who will attentively read the New Testament, and those facts

of the Old, that are most intimately connected with the Nev;, cannot fail

to observe hov/ emphatically these sacred oracles make religion to be a

personal thing, a concern in which each man has to think, feel, judge and

act for himself. And the more we act upon this idea, the purer will bo

our religion. I speak not of its fruits. These of course arc outward.

They grow on our social rchtions. But tiie thing itself, the principle is

within. The Kingdom of Kcavcn is within you. The rrligion of &cct is

ever the reverse ofthis. It exists not in solitude. It is found in the mas.t

—oa!;—ab.'oa']—bustling—agitating—and acted en by sympathy, interert

—affection—imitation. So that, in the end, there is nothing personal or

individual about it. It Is the creature of public fclicy, or public excite"

11
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OK^nt, and in public it live?. Ah! how different is the sectsrlan, fromtJe

uiaii: ihe men in the public eye, wi.li his cloak of sanctity, or bis lormtl

dcess of orthodoxy thoughtfully cdjnsted, and the man in the private

Tvalks of life, at hi-s business, among his family and liis neig-hbors!—Je-

sus said to his disciples, "ye arc the salt of the earth." It is the person-

ality of religion, it' I may so ercpiess it—its life and povccr in the soul of

the individual, that makes him a particle of the conservative kind. This

it is, that gives to religion its a: t aseptic property. L' the world is the

mass to be salted, the salt must not be of the same nature as the mass*

"Whoever would exert a good infuence upon the world must be above it+

lie must not bo subject to its powerful attraction. He must be spirit, not-

£esh. Eut of thi?, more in another place.

It is cs.'taiiily remurkaV-O that all great crga:iizations, hov/cver pare they

may have been in their coinmcr.cemenf. have, in process of time, bccomo

corrupt. There are several reasons for this; the main one of which is-

unJoubtedly this, that whenever men form themselves into large organi

r.ations, opportunitie^are presented to turn aside the action of the body

from the object of its institution to some secular end. Carnal reason will

then take the lead, and a more worldly policy will be the result. For men
are ever apt to resort to something out of religion to sustain it. They

think it insccura if not guarded by earthly palisades; end weak, if not

propped by Vv-orldly securities. They will not trust God with his own
cau;;e, nor rest their hopes of the ortliodox}' of the generations to cor.ic en

the mind and spirit of the individual men of those generations; but they

will manufacture a religion for them, and send it down to them on authori-

ty, as they v>-ould their civil rights embodied in written laws, and surroun-

ded by constitutional guarantees. And while they are laboring with all

iheir might to OiTect these objects, they flatter themselves, they are doing

great things fbr religion, when in fact they are corrupting it. The very

keeping up of that machinery, and the prosecution of that system ofman-

ogement to which they have resorted for the purpose of supporting reli-

gion, hr.s itself become their religion. Instead of having their thoughts

tarncd in'.vard to the care and culture of piety in tlieir hearts, and the rrg-

l.ation of thsir lives; so that they may avoid all impropriety ofcondi:c',

*ncl be zealous of good work*, imitating Him, who.se followers they pro

fess to be in all the virtues of a holy life, abounding in fruits of righte

oasness, and illuminating the sphere in v.-hich Providence has placed them

with the light of an amiable example; their whols care is directed to w; al

may be called church politics—llie interests of the body, the maintaining

and augmonting of those securities in which the rcemibers of the body are

taught to repose their confidence, as the means ofperpetuating the ortho-

dory, and extending the influence of the body. And thus the means by

wh-.ch spcty 5e«]r t;- extend end perpetuate their power, prove a ?nare to
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to religion,

S3.-".tarianisin wrests the S. S. Where the creed of a sect is onoc form-

c;^ the Bibb is ran jacked for n-hat are called proof texts: anditoftca

happens t'lat text--, which, as they stand in tlie sacred page with the light re-

flactel en them from t'.c entire passage of which they are a pert, speaka^'e-

ry plain an J intalli^rlblehnguigc, are, when tahen out cf their proper con-

nection, easily made to express sentiments not only diSerent from, but di-

rectly opposite to "their real meaning, llow often have I not heard, for

instance the saying, "for whatsoever is not of faith is sin,,' advanced in

proof of the doctrine that the unregensratc can do nothing but sin ? And

yet the passage quoted, relates to a different subject altogether, the subject

of things indifferent, v/hich become sinful, or not, according to the fiith,

that is the opinion or judgment i fthe person who uses them. Fir what-

ever a man believes in his conscience is wrong, to him it is v.Tong. la

things indifferent, t'.ie moral property of an action is according to the be-

lief of the agent; and whatever is done by him, without fiiith, that is, a

confidence tliat it is right, is a sin. So have I heard that passage in tho

first chapter of Isaiah, in v;hich the Jewish Commonwealth is spoken of,

in its then afflicted condition, under the imige of a body covered over from

head to foot with wounds and bruises, quoted as a proofof the doctrine of

the total depravity of our nature !—In those fierce controversies between

the distinguised champions of contending sects, one m;}y see ample sncci-

mens of this v/ay of v/resting the Scriptures. Yet, from such writin^-s

and creeds, the result of such writings, it is that the common reader ofthe

Bible, if he is a sectarian, is left, or rather, directed and required, to form

his opinions of tho contents of the sacred Volume. And to such a length

does this attachment to the authorised opinions and forihs of expression.

used to express them, in some cases, proceed, that it has nffixed sucha

charccter of inviolable sacredness to the present version of the Bible, that

the scholar must not presume to call in question its correctness, or amend
in the least; though every scholar knows that it is, in many places, espo-

cially taking the English words in their pre3ent u;e, calculated to convey

a meaning very different from the true import ofthe original. To such a

fearful length does this disposition to follow the authority ofa rect, some-

times lead people, that, like the Jews of old, they use it to set aside ths

law of Go 1 itself, For that, I suppose, must be admitted to be the law

and the testimony v/hich holy m.cn of old spoke as they were moved by the

holy Ghost, and not that which a rumlcr of divines in the reign of King

James have g.ven us as their interpretation ofthe sacred text. Not ihct

I would ilHow ever pedantic babbler, who wishes to show off his knowl-

edge of Greek and Hebrew, to suggest his emer.datioi;.-; to iJ-c ccmmcn
version Tut en this I ir.sijt, that ihc Eii'e in ihc origlr.c) "a".iguo:> ouoLt
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not to be considered an exhausted mine; end that neither the student of

theologj'-, nor the people are to be sent to the cabinets of the learned of a

former day, to see what it conts.in3. It is never safe to check enrjuiry by

the force of authority. The world is advancing in science. The past

shews how, as the sun of science rose higher and brighter, the shadows of

a filse interpretation which ignorance and superstition had afRxed to large

portions of the Sacred Volume, have been dispersed, and a more rational

S3nse of these passages brought to viev/. And he is no friend to the caus*

of truth who insists that this process must proceed no further.

Sectarianism relaxes discipline in churches. Tliis it does in various

ways. The divisions between sect and sect, serve as walls for defence,

and as hedges for ambuscade. The offender who takes refuge lehind them

is perfectly safe from censure for uny thing he may have committed hsyand

them, and will be apt to take encouragement from this impunity, to aim.

his poisoned arrows against the persons of better men than himself who
because they are not of the sect, he is taught to consider, arc lav>'ful game.

No instance, I believe, has ever occurred of a member of any scot being

subjected to discipline by his church, for slandering a member of a church

not of his sect. This is not certainly because instances of the most fla-

grant violation of the laws of christian morality in this particular, are not

scandalously frequent. A new impetus has, within the present century,

been given to some of the worst propensities of human nature, by means

of the press. The violence and utter disregard to truth, which have long

characerised newspapers devoted to the interests of political parties, have

been equalled in some instances by the, so called, religious papers of the

day. To what an extent that bitter and malignant spirit which is engen-

dered by the union of religious bigotry, and worldly ambition has vented

its impure effusions through this channel, is known to all, end lamented

by every one whose regard for the interests of pure and undefiled religion

has kept his mind free from the wide-spreading infection. I shall not at-

tempt to describe the ill consequences and effects that flow from the evil

surmises, the foul slanders, the uncandid statements,, and the personal a-

buse, that have been first circulated about in a more private manner, and

then, like so many poisoned missiles, hurled back and forth in open war-

fare, by contending parties; but I have a right to demand whether these

aronot the undeniable and legitimate fruits of the sectarian principle.

Men begin by separating themselves from their christian brethren,— refu-

sing to join with tiiem in celebrating /n's love, who died on the Cross for

their redemption;—and, in most cases, it can hardly be told, lor what

cause thio alienation has tah.en place; is it any wonder, then, that they

should seek to justify themselves in v;hat they have done, by representing

the characters of those from v.'hora they have separated, or arc preparing

to separate as bsing every way vrorthy of abhorrence and exeoration



Or, if the separation be made on account of doctrinC; then an eiforlraml

be made to represent the obnoxious doctrine in such an cfrgravated light,

a5 ta :;uggest the opinicn that it could be entertained by none but persons

of corrupt and vicious principles. And thus it has happened, thut tl.o

spirit of sect has filled the christian world with all uncharitablcness. Sec-

tarianism tends to relax the discipline, and consequently to corrupt the

morals of the church that cherishes it in another way. By dwcllirg con-

stantly , as sectarians, especially sectarian teachers do, on their peculiar!'

ties, which, as has been already shewn, are mostly matters of no impor.

tance, whatever, these neculiaritics are magnified; they take possession

of peojles minds, engross their public disccurses and private conversa-

tion, till, at last, nothing else can be thought worthy of regard. Chris-

tian morals, which, if we are to believe wiiat Jesus has taught us, are the

essential matters, are rejected. People become hardened and stupid.

Their very consciences are perverted; and they fall into that most absurd

and foolish, and, at that same time, that mostperverse and pernicious way

of thinking and judging, which was, by Jeius, so severely reproved in

the Scribes and Paari ie: s, v/ho v>erc scrupulous in trifies, and preposter-

ously loose and negligent in concerns of the greatest weight and impor-

tance.

Finally, I would remark on this part of the subject, that sectarianism

tends to lead men vstray from the path of duty, as in many other respects,

so particularly in this, that it gives what seems to be a sacred employ-

ment to principles and men that are far from p>ossessing a sacred charac-

ter; and so brings the abomination of desolation into the most holy place.

Those measures of harshness and severity; those uncharitable denuncia-

tions and illniturad criticism?; those plans of worldly policy, which are

so much in use where sectarianism prevails, have many attractions for

men of corrupt minds. They are services in the cause of party, which of

course the ptirty will reward, they ofTer the prospect of becoming con-

spicuous to those who can have no reasonable expectations of becoming

so, by talents, learning, or virtue. They present a scene of action and ex-

citement to the torpid and dull; they stir up a military sjdrit, which men

cherish without scruple, when the war to be waged is a holy war; and,

by an in'a'.uation stiil more deplorable, they enkindle that false zeal,

which, in ihe mind of the zealot, sanctif es the worst of crimes, making

him imagine that he is doing God's service, while, in fact, he is seeking

to gratify the basest and most malignant passions. AVhen the spirit of

sect, which, in effect, is nothing else than the concentrated action of these

vile elements, shews itself in the pnrson ofsome one whose natural gifts,

and acquired qualifications mark him as the most diminutive of his spe-

cies, it would be amusing, were it not disgusting, to witness the cxliibi-

tion. As if the poTvcr tni honor and consequence of th« whole body t»
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which tec pi;jTiiy belongs, were concentra,ted in his single self, he swells

ar.d va] urs, sncl struts, and dogmatizes, and hurls his anatherras, and then

sitting down, smoothes his face into the look of sf^f-satisfaction, end

p:0J3 gratitude, thst he has been permitted to bear his humLle part in the

work of rt torn:, and lift up the standard of a faithful tcstiir.cny for tho

truth.

G.—Now this is too bad. Ycu talk of the evils of sectarianism, ar.d

}-our discriptions are taken from extreme cases only, and tuch as arc

scarcely to be found. Indivicuals, such as you have discribed, are few

and insignificant. And if it were not so, and the evils of sectarianism

were such, and as grc^t, as you ssy they are; still, they would be trifiirg

and few compired with those ot infidelity, to v.hich your liberal views

have a manifest tendency.

T.—The evils of sectarianism are greater and more numerous than 1

have represented them. In truth, I have given only a specimen. And,

as to extreme cases, had I been searching for such, I would have goi;e for

them to the times before the Eeformation, or to countries where Eeligicn,

in form, that is sectarianism, is established by laW: and where implicit

faith with all the enormities that arise out of it, is enforced by the civil

magistrate. And so far are my liberal notions, as you call them, from

being friendly to infidelity, that the very reverse is the truth. The cor-

ruption ofliberty is the way to despotism: the corruption of religion res-

ults in infidelity. The history of the French Eevoluticn aiTords a strik-

ing illustration of both t'lese truths. The only way by which the growth

of infidelity, in our own country, can be checked, js by purgiig religion

from the evils of sect. When the followers of Christ shall become cne,

then, and not before, may we expect infidelity to cease from air.ong us, and

the world to be converted.

D.—Your views, it seems to me, tend to infidelity in another way.

T._W1 at :s that?

G.—Ey destroying the infuence of the Clergy, who arc all in favor cf

creeds as being necessary to hold their people together,

T.—Theinfiucnce of the Clergy, in this country is not tec great. It

might be made greater by pruning, as you do with fruit trees. Their in-

fluence, so far as creeds support it, is a suckei'—a superstitions excres-

cence on the stock of their religion. Take it awry, and the tree will bear

better and m.ore abundant fiuit. The day of superstition is nearly past,

and so is the influenca which it gives.

G.—You speak riddles. Ex-dain yourself.

T.—You must have patience then.

G.—I'll hear you out.

T.—To illustrate what I mean, it is safest togob^ckto the timfls of

tJie r.ciirjsh hierarchy. One method by which tli© way was pre^-ared for



the as^suirpt'icn of that unlimited poorer which it exercised cVer the con-

sciences of men, was by appb'^^b ^^^ maxims of policy found in human
Governments to the Government ofGod—an error that still remains in

the church. I give an instance. Men—citizens of any Ccmmonwealth,
may extend their meritoricus services beyond thercqniTcmcnls ofkvi'. Iri

M.e Theocracy the same holds. (The church you observe, was still thcucrht

to be a Theocrccy, ofvvhich the Clergy were the ministers:—hence their

nime, the priesthood!) Confessors rr.d Marfyr!;-, who facrificcd il eir

lives in the cause of God, did more than was required;—did works of su-

pererogation;—acquired a redundancy of merit. What was to come of it?

(iod could not receive the benefit of it: it must not be lost: Ee, there-

fore; passed it over to the account of the church. Thus was constituted

a fund of merit—the Church's Bank. To increase its stock was a motive

to noble, generous, deeds. But, then, there were persons poor in merit,

—

delinquents who fell as far short of their duty as the grcalest saints had

trnnscended. These paupers were to be accommodated—by drafts en the

Lank—which drafts went by the name of indulgences, to be purchased bv

these poor people, poor in merit, though opulent, it might he, in thft riches

of this world. Thus, the most wicked wretch on earth mJght have his

guilt cancelled,—even the guilt of sins that he intended to commit,—and
stand tair, as the phrase was, not only in "foro soli," but also, in "foro

poll." That is, in the Judgment of God, as well a^ of man. This doc-

trine, added to that of the real presence in the sacridce of the mass, gave

to the officiating priests prodigious infire rce. The doctrines were lo be

received, and were received, as creeds are now, in the exercise ofimplicit

faith. Luther and IIuss and Jerome, who attached these doctrines, the

two latter ofwhom were burnt to death for doing so, were condemned as

heretics. And, the true reason v^as, they diminished the infiuence of the

Clergy. The Pope, by the way, was a Clergyman of very considerable in-

Cucr.ce.

But let us be just: these doctrines, on the basis of which W£.s erected

such a mighty influence, were not expressly provided for that purpose.

They were gradually introduced for the purpose of urging the minds of

men, by the most cirectlve and stimulating motives, to the performr.nceof

good works; and, afterwards, they Vvcre employed as convenient engines

of a carnal—a diabolical, policy.

Superstition may begin in ignorant and well meaning sim]dici;y; but it

never ends there. The phosphorus—light, that shines brightest when the

darkness is tiic most deep, and which, though it seems so (-ure, is the pro-

duct and sign of putrefaction, will at lo.-.glhbc employed by the n is^l.iev-

ous and the knavish in j-laying off the gainful acts of imposture. When-

ever man goes off from thr solid ground of that rational faith which has

tic rr.oral senlimriits—tho spirit—for its basis, and the relations cftho



actual world for its sphere of Of craticn, into the region of extra-human

and extra-mundane speculation, he generally finds—though he may not

havs gone expressly in search of it—what, as it respects the material

world Archimedes wished for

—

a pou sto, and resting place for his lever.

This found, if he does not m.ove t];e world in subserviency to liis interests,

he rarely fails to manage the more simple and credulous— aclass always

numerous enough to give them power when em.Lcdied and trained accor-

ding to the method of party tactics.

That zeal for those doctrines of a sect, which give to one man the great-

est power of operating, in the use of them, upon the mind of another, or

agitating the multitude, is generally heretical, or sectarian in its views.

Indeed, no m^an can have any considerable influence in the way of argu-

ment and persuasion, much less in that of declamation, over the spirit of

enother, in the simple matter of pure religion considered as a principle.

It is of the spirit: and the spirit is free. It bows to no authority but the

authority nf the infinite spirit from whom it cmanater'. In his light it

seeks to dwell. There it sees light, and drinhs in love. To produce those

living sentiments in the spirit, which are the pulsations of the spiritut I

life, nothing is requisite, about which man can exert any agency, but

that the proper object be presented. It is the love of God that moves our

spirit to love Him in return. And, as this shines forth, willi transcend-

ant lustre and power, in the mission and character of the Sen of God, "who

loved us and gave himself for us," it is the grand means of the sinner's

conversion;—it is that which maintains and invigorates the spiritual life.

How exactly in accordance with this view of the subject are those strong

metaphors which he Himself has employed; such as, "eating Him;

—

eating his flesh and drinking his blood;—deriving life from him as the

branch from the stock &c." Now I would intreat you to read over and

over again the story of Jesus;—his discourses; his parables; hisprayers-

to study well the character of the Man of sorrows;—to come near him in

spirit, and catch that virtue that flows from Him; and imbibe from his ex-

ample and teaching the Sublime Conception of "God manifested in the

flesh," to shew us that high moral rectitude and that pure love, which is

the very nature of God, and wlrich th.e Son of God came to impart to man;

and then transfer yourself to the region of the creod-mnking, and creed-

imposing, and creed-defending polemic, and tell me, which of the two is"

in his views most ne-rly allied to inHdeJity, and most likely to be lead to

it; he, who, discarding the questions of a vain philosophy, goes directly to

Jesus, to learn of God; and to feel, upon his own spirit the Spirit of God

acting, thrcvgh the simple facts of the gospel—or he, who, neglecting the

spirit, and the direct ccntemplation of the glory reflected from the gospel,

as from a burnished mirror, (see 2 Ccr. III. 18) turns aside to discuss the

pazzlinj intricacies of some philosophiciily constructed system ofpcholas-
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tic theology ! Tlie latter may, perhaps, battle it more stoutly with tho in-

fidel, in the use of his well-hammered and case-hardened creed, hacked and

battered, though it be in a hundred conflicts: tho forn-rer, I suspect, will

sooner overcome—by the spirit—the virtues of a pure, simple, Christ-liko

life. And, as to influence, it is questionable whether all the authority to

be derived from a zealous adherence to the most orthodox creed will con-

fer as mucli, as that which may bo derived from the earnest and prayerful

stuJy of the Bible, and a life governed by its precepts.

G.—The wiiole body of professing christians throughout tho world, ia

divided into sects. Do you mean to implicate them all in the guilt of pro-

ducing the evils you have mentioned ]

2'.—By no moans. Many Individual christians there are, in every sect,

v/ho, nevertlieless, do not themselves possess any thing of the spirit of

sectarianism, and lament the appearance of it in others, and the evils it

has heretofore produced, and is every day producing: but they sec no

remedy for these evils, and are quietly waiting till God, in some way not

known at present, shall remove them. They continually and earnestly

supplicate the throne of grace, that God Avould be pleased to hcc.1 the divis-

ions of his people.

—

G.—But is prayer the whole of our duty 1 Have we not something to

£?) in tha matter] Ha.? not every profoL^sing christian of every name a

solemn responsibility resting upon him, v/hich cannot bo discharged by

mer.-? prciying ?

D.—I agree v.-I'.h you ther?. It is, you know, a doctrine much insisted

upon in our church, that v/o are not to expect God to do cur duties for us.

T.—And your church is, certainly, so far, in the right. Cur church J

Yourchurch! Sao Low sect has corrupted our language, and reconciled

us 10 the use o'" phrases which ought to shuck us. The cliurch is one and

itbeloiig=? to Christ.

I>.—True. But you spolic of p. ren^edy.

T.—Tha* WG will, if you please discuss at our next meeting.

G. ^ P.—Asrroei.

n
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D.—I have come a?! you see, Timothy, with a book in my hand from

v;hichl bco: leave to read a passage or two, for the purpose of shewing-

vou how ditxicult, or rather, how hopeless is the attempt in which you are

engaged. Here now is rny friend Guardezfoi a staunch Calvinist; were he

rind I in the communion of the same church we would be perpetually

v/ranglinjj; whereas, now we can agree to differ and remain as we are

in connection with our respective churches, ^i^o convince you of this, al-

low me to read my views and those of our church on the subject of repro-

bation, a doctrine, you know, of the Genevan school of orthodoxy.

T.—Read.
D,—The passage is in the 3d vol. of Fletchers Cliecl^s, P. 337 where tho

anther says that "Calvins partial reprobation, which Hows from free wra.th

and has nothing to do with any degree of saving grace, may be compared

to tiie king's placiTig a whole regiment of marines in such dreadful circum-

stanceii by sea and b.nd, that ail the soldiers and officers shall be sooner or

later necessitrded to desert and to have their brains blown out for desertion;

a distinguishing severity this, which will set oiT the distinguishing fa-

vor, which his majesty bears to a company of favorite grenadiers, on

v.hom h.'* has absolutely set his everlasting love, and who cannot be shot

for desertion, because they are tied to tljoir colors by necessity—an ada-

mantine chain, w'lich either keeps them from running away, or irresisti-

bly pulls them back to their colors as often as they desert. Thus all the

ninrines wear the badge of absolute free wrath: not one of them can possi-

bly escape being shot, and the grenadiers wear the badge of absolutefree

fcrace: not one of them can possibly be shot, let him behave in ever so

treacherous a manner for ever so long a time. But alas! my illustration

f-iils in the main point. When a soldier, who has been neccsitated to des-

erf, IB shot, his punishment is over in a moment; but when a reprobate,

vvlio ha.s been necessitated to continue in sin, is damned, he must go into a

fire uaiuenchable, where "i/;e smoke of the torment shall ascendforever and

t'ver.,"

Again he says (P. 40') that "rigid downright Calvinism, equally spoils

the doctrines of ^racsand the doctrines of /wsiice: for it turns the holy

iloctrinosOL special grace, into solifidian doctrines of lawless grace: and

v.,-ith respect to the doctvine-i of impartial justice, it totally demolishes

rhem, by allowing but of one eternal absolute, partial, and personal elec-

tion, which necessarily binds Christ's righteousness ond finished salvation

upon some men;—and ofone eternal absolute, partial, and personal repro-

bili-^n whijh n'^er:5trily fa:5frng"A(jani'p uririghteousness with fiBisho<^
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trines of partial i;:^vace and free wrath, it is evident, ih-dtjuatice can no

more bo concerned in justifying or condGniningf, rewarding or puniahinj^

men, under such circumstances, tiian you could be equitably concerned in

croa-niiig some men for swimming, and in hurning others for sinkirg;

supposing you had first bound the elected' sicimmcrs ftist to an immenso
piece of cork, and tied a huge millstone about the neck of the dnkhigrc])-

rebates.'''' And to shew how utterly' irreconcilable with our doctrines, on

anotlicr point, are those of the Culvinist Sphool, hear wliat my author

" says in the next paragraph." "By preaching a Rule of life" to believ-

ers, tliey now and then, meet with professors ingenuous enough to follow

that rule. For, as there are, even in Billingsgate, persons cleanly enough

to wash their hands, althougli their neighbors should certainly assure

tliem that they can never get one speck ofdirtofT;—that the king must

do it all away in the day of his power;—that in the mean time his Majesty

sees no dirt upontlicir hands, because he looks at them only through thg

hands of the prin^'e of Wales, which areas white as snow, the cleanness

of which his Majority is pleased (o impute to their dirty hands: And
besides, that dirt will work for their good,—will display the strenglii of

their constitution,—v,-iil set off, by and by, the cleansing virtue of soap

and water,—and will make dirty people sing louder at court, whtn the

Kings irresistablo power and their ov/n deadly sweats siiall have cleans-

ed their hands;—As tliere are clcanh' persons', I say, who would v.'ssh

their hands, notwithstanding such dirty hints as tliese: so there are soir.o

sincere souls among every denomination of Christians, who hate sin, end

depart from it, notwithstanding all that some mistaken theologist^ may
say to make them continue in sin, in order that the graces of humility

and of faith in the atoning blood may be abundantly exercised." Eesidc;j

the points of diffevence referred to in these passages, there arc other tf n-

*!ts of Calvinism -which I would not endure, such as that which ascribes

to God two opposite wills, a sccrcl. and a revealed, by the one of which b.-j

leaves men to perish, and by the other commands them to believe tind be

saved, and that which relates to irresistible grace, by which the fiecdciu

of the will is destroyed, and man converted into a block.

G.—Truly, friend Democop, you have judged rightly in saying that, in

ord;'r to live in peace, you and I must remain, as we arc, in different chur-

ches. For how can two walk together except tb.cy be ngrccd. I could net

patiently sit in one of your pev.-s and iiear the doctrines of grace so mi.t-

represcntcd.

D.—Shew me, if yon [>lca';e. wherein Fletcher lias niisrcpre'rutcd any

thing in v.iiat I have read.

(t.—He represents the perdition ofunbclievers ns rcs'.ilting f^'ni \h-. <\c-

cr?G nf reprobation, by virtue of the ^tme uecrssily as ijtot 1 y a>, I ich a
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man in the water, with a huge millstone tied around his neck, must sink

to the bottom: and the salvation of believers, in like manner, he represents

as flowing from a similar connection of necessity with the decree of elec-

tion, under the image ofa person made to fioat, without any effort of his

own, on the surface of the water, by having an immense piece of cork

attached to his person: whereas the decrees of God, being secret and un-

known toman, have no influence and can have no influence in determining

his character, much less a necessary influence. Your author is unfair in

another respect, in charging that as a consecuence upon the Calvinistic

doctrine which follows equally from his own; unless, indeed, like Doctor

Clark, he denies the foreknowledge of God: for that makes the event cer-

tain, no less than a decree. Fletcher surely knew what Calvinists have

so often explained, that a thing may be certainly future; and yet not sc,

by necessity. But you shall hear w^hat the great mind of Edwards thought

on these points. I hold in my hand the 7th vol. of his Works, and shall

read a few extracts, beginning at the 40oth page." Whether God has de-

creed all things that ever come to pass or not, all that own the being of a

God, own that \\q knows all thing? beforeland. Nov.', it is self-evi-

dent, that if he knows all things befon^hand, he either doth approve of

them or he doth not approve of them; that is, he either is willing they

should be, or he is not willing they should be. Put io uiU thatihey

should be is to cZecree them. The Arminians ridicule the distinction be-,

tween the secret and revealed will of God, or, more properly expressed,

the distinction between the decree and law of God, because we sey he may

iZecree one thing, and command another. And so they argue, v.e hold a

contrariety in God, as ifone will of his contradicted another. However, if

they will call tiiio a contradiction of wills, we know tliat there is such a

thing: so that there is the greatest absurdity to dispute about it. We
and ihey know it was God's secret will, that Abraham should not sacri-

fice his son Isaac; but yet his command was to do it.—Contingency, as is-

holden by some, is at the same time contradicted by themselves, if they

hold foreknowledge. This is all that follows from an absolute, uncondi-

tional, irrevocable decree, that it is impossible but that the things do-

creed should be. The same exactly follows from foreknowledge, that it

is absolutely impossible but that the thing certainly foreknown should

precisely corns to pass.—What a contradiction is it to say, that God cer-

tainly foreknew that Judas would betray his ii3,after, or Peter deny hira,

and yet certainly knev/ that it might be otherwise, or certainly knev/ that

he might be deceived?—I suppose none will deny, that as to God's own
actions God decrees them, or purposes them leforehand. For none will

be so absurd as to say that Gad acts without intentions, or without de-

signs to act. And whatsoever God intends or purposes, he intends and

purposes froai all Ij;c:nity, o'Jicr'A'ise hi would no', tc omiiiscicTit, and
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he would be raatable.—God foresaw who would corrjply with (he terms of

salvation: and he could have forborn to give being to iiuch as he foresaw

would not comp]y.'-On Page 425 He reasons thus: " I: God absolutely de-

termined that Christ's death should have success in gathering a church to

him, it will follow, that there was a number absolutely elected; or that

God had absolutely determined that some should be saved. His promises

to Christ show this (seelsa. XLIX. 6and LUI. 10. Psalm LXXH. an Tit.

11. 14. If God has absolutely determined to save some certain persons,

then, doubtless, he has determined, in like manner, concerning all that

are to be saved. God's promises supposes not only that the thing is fu-

ture, but that God will do it. If it be left to chance, or man's contingent

will, and the event happen right, God is never the truer. He performs

not his promise: he takes no effectual care about it; it is not he who
promised, that performs. That thing, or rather no-thing, called fortune

orders all.

Now, the doctrine of eCicacious grace—which ycu call irreiListallc

—

but that is net the term Calvi iits use in speaking of the thing, and it is

improper, as it carries v.-ith it t!:e idea of a force exerted that mtikes all

resistance vain; Vv-hereas we he hold that efficacious grace secures the com-

pliance of its subject without force or compulsion;—this doctrine cf f fF>

cacious grace follows irresistably from the positions taken by Edv.-ards,

—positions which it is not in the power of sophistry to overturn. For

if God the promisor fulfils his promises to Christ, it must be by his effi-

cacious grace that he docs it.

"It is manifest," says Edwards, (P. 440) that the scripture tupposc!,

that if ever men are turned from sin, God must undfriake it, and i;e must

be the doer of it; that it is his doing that nust determine the matter; that

all that others can do will avail nothing without his agency. This is man-

ifest from such texts as these: Jer. XXXI. 18. 19 Turn thou me and I

shall he turned; Thou art the Lurd my God. Surely after tiiat I was

turned I repented; and after I was instructed I smote upon my thigh &.c.

Sam. V. 21 Turn thou us unto thee, Lord and we shall be turned. Psalm

LXXX. 3 Turn us again God and cause thy face to shine and v^e shall

be saved," &c. (Page 444.) He goes on to show, that the words and pljra-

ses, employed in various parts of the sacred scriptures, are such at»

to denote tiic exertion upon the soul cf some power transcending

that which we call natural. Thus, in Eph. I. 18. 20, It is called the ex-

ceeding greatness of his pov/er to us-ward, according to the working of

his mighty power, or the effectual working, as the word signifies. Theso

words "according to th.e effectual working of his power" arc applied to

conversion, Eph. III. 7—to growth in grace Eph. IV. 10—and to the rea^

urrocLionof the body, Philip HI. 21."—That which is effectc^d by it you

•ire well .i-.vard is ca'.lad a ne.v croaturo—-or new crcatio.n. Proofs lik«
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these, one v/ouid ihiiik, ought to save t!io doclririC of efSctcioiis grcee

from ridicule.

T.—Have you, Mr. Gaardezfoi, ever read " Fletchsrs Cliecks," out of

which Mr. D. has read ua those extracts?
'"

G.—No: I never read Methodist books.

T.—And have you, Mr. Democop, ever read Edv.-ard's Workt cut of

which Mr. G. has been just reading to usl

D.—No: I never read Calvinistic hooks.

T.—There, now, is just v.'hat makes sectarianism, and bigotry. And I

may say to all sectarians in the words of Cicero, " Vestra solum legitis;

vestra amatis, caeteros, incognita causa, condemnatis," You read nothing

but your own books, you love only v;hat favors your own opinions; those

who diiFer from you, you condemn without a hearing. Now the only step

towards reconciling the different religious sects would be to reverse this

absurd and uncandid practice, and every one to read on all disputed points

what has been advanced on the opposite side from that which he has cmbrac'd

Political partizaus may be pardoned, perhaps, for patronizing those pa-

pers which advocate the principles of the party, and the blind devotees of

the party may be pitied, if they read nothing from presses on the other

side; because men's worldly interssts are all that is concerned in the case:

but v/hat apology can be otTered for those who follow the same miserabla

course in matters of religion,—a thing into which worldly interests and

party-feelings ought never to enter.' When men allow themselves to

look at the opinions and persons of their fellow christians, of other de-

nominations, through the distorted and discolored medium, of the writings

of their own heated and prejudiced controversialists, and refuse to read or

hear any thing in their defenc<?, they act as absurdly as vvould a jury who,

after hearing the lawyers on behalf of the prosecution, should stop their

ears, so as not to hear a syllable that might be said in vindicarion of the

accused. What, in such a case, must be their verdict we all know. No
wonder, then, that the sectarian bigot, who lias, all his life, been listening

to the representations respecting his christian brethren and their opinions,

as given by those who are either prejudiced, or have an interest in mis-

leading and deceiving him, or both together—for this is the honest truth

as it respects all party-leaders—no wonder, I sa}-, if the bigot should in

these circumstances, continue to be a bigot still. Therefore, I would ad-

vise you, Democop, to borrow and attentively peruse the Works of Ed-

wards; and you, Guardezfoi, to do the same with Fletchers Checks. You
will, no doubt, each of you, be, in this case, at least as willing to lend as

to borrow; and if Edwards sliould not convert Democop to Calvinism, nor

Fletcher turn Gnardesfoi to Arminianism, lam certain you v^ill i-oth be ben-

efitted, if in no other respect than this, that you will have your prejudices

soften'J, find your charity for iho^e v, ho diifor from you in opinion promol'd .
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the contrary eiTecl; for prejudice turns every thing into acid. It is by

" provi \g all things," that we learn to distinguish what is " good," end

ure str; agthened, te^ides, to "hold it fast," by a firmer gripe.

G.—Were I to read every thing on controverted subjects in religon I

sh.ouk' dread the consequence; I might Le " carried away by every wind

of doctrine."—I believe I shall not touch Fletcher. " Touch not, taste not

handle not" is my rule in such cases.

T.—Pardon me sir if I say, that your sectarian bigotry feeds on scrip-

lure perverted and misapplied. This is one of its mast horrid propensi-

ties. Consult your Bible, and you will see, from the context, that the pre-

cept you have quoted has no relation v.'hatever to such a case as reading

Fletchers Checks.

G.—Fletcher was an Arminian and so was "Wesley. Arminius was a

heretic. It is dangerous to read the works of heretics.

T.—How do you know whether Fletcher was a heretic? You never

read him. Is not this prejudice! Be a man. Eise above such narrow

views. They are contemptible. Will you allow others to lead you where

they please, blindfold? Wont you use your own eyes? Your own think-

ing faculties? If you love the truth as it is in Jesus, there is no dange,.

of your being carried about by every v/ind of doctrine. The conflicting

blasts of opposite opinions will only cause your faith to strike its roots

the deeper, provided, indeed, you have faith. But if you love the truth,

not as it is in Jesus, but as it is in the creed—no matter what creed—your

faith is only opinion, and as for that matter, it makes not a straws dif-

ference what you are, whether Arminian, Calvinist, or what.

G.—But, were I to read Fletcher, the next thing would be to read

Priestly and Channing and Socinus himself, and then Hume and Voltaire.

No: no: tney say you are verging fast towards infidelity, and I partly be-

lieve it; or you would not urge me to such a course for sake of company.

T.—Would you think it safe to read the works of Dr. Isaac Watts, or

those of Luther and Calvin?

G.—Why do you ask such a foolish question, when you know that

Y/att's Psalms and Hymns are used by the authority of the General As-

?icmbly in ell our churches, as well as in our family devotions. And as for

Lulher &. Calvin, you cannot suppose I would hesitate to read their writings.

J".—I asked you the question expecting just such an answer as you

have given; that I might, out of your own mouth, shew your inconsisten-

cy. For, if to reject your particular forms of speech, on what is called

the Trinity, is to be guilty of heresy, then was Dr. AVatts a heretic, for

he says, in an apostrophe to the Deity, "Dear and blessed God, hadst

thou been pleased, in any one plain scripture, te inform me which of tho

d-.-Serent oninions about the Holy Trinity, among the cffnteuding parties
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of christianst had boen true, thou knowest with how mnch zeal, 3ctlsfae»

tion and joy, my unbiased heart would have opened itselt to receive and

embrace the divine discovery. Hadstthou told me plainly in any simple

te.Tt, that the Father, Son and Holy Spirit are three real, distinct, persons

in thy divine nature, I had never suffered myself to be bewildered in so

many doubts, nor embarrassed by so many strong fears of assenting to

the mere invention of men, instead of divine doctrine ; but I should

humbly and immediately have accepted thy words, so far as it was possible

for me to understand them, as the only rule ofmy faith. Or hadst thou been

pleased so to express or include this proposition in the several scattered

parts of thy Book, from whence my reason and conscience might with

ease find out and with certainty infer the doctrine, I should have joyfully

employed all my reasoning powers, with their utmost skill and nctiviiy,

to have found out this inference and engrafted it into my soul. Thou

hast taught me, holy Father, by thy prophets that the way of holines in

the times of the gospel, or under the kingdom of the Messiah, shall te a

highv,-ay, a plain and easy path, so that the wayfaring man, though a fool,

shall not err therein. And thou hast called the poor and the ignorant, the

mean and the foolish things of this world to the knowledge of Thyself

and Thy Son, and taught them to receive and partake of the salvation Thou

hast provided. But how can such v.eak creatures ever take in so strange;

so difiicult, so abstruse a doctrine a« this, in the explanation and defence

whereof, multitudes of men, even men of learning and piety, have lost

themselves in infinite subtleties of dispute; and endless mazes of dark-

ness? And can this strange and perplexing notion of three persons going

to make up one true God, be so necessary and so important a part of that

Chiis.ian doctrine, which in the Old Testament and the New, is repre-

sentel as so plain and so easy, even to the meanest understandings?

G.—1, in common with all the orthodox, cannot but regiird the doctrine

of a Trinity of persons in the Godhead as essential and fundimental,

whatever Dr. Watts and others may have thought about it: consequently,

I look upon Unitarians as little better than infidels.

T.—When you say there are three Persons in the Godhead, do you

mean they are separate, distinct, and, in their subsistence, indopendent of

oach others just as you and Democop and myself are separate and dis-

tinct individuals ?

G.—Xo, for then there would he three Gods. I use the word in a pecu-

liar and theological sense, which I cannot exactly define.

T.—That is, you use it to signify some mysterious distinction in the

mode of the divine subsistence which you suppose the scriptures obsurely

ntimat^ to us, without tellingr us what it is.

C—Exactly so.

T.—Then yoa need not hold ihe Uniteri^ms in co much abhorrence
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for yorj ere in fact on? yourielf. "Whet slioclis tl.e miss of Unitcrlana^

when they hear us speak of " Three Persons in the Godhead,' is " because

they hive usel tlicmselves to fancy that notion only of the word Pprsor,

BC7,;)rdinj to whijh throe mr;n arc accounted to be three person"!, an 1 the-^e

threa par^e.u to be thre3 nun. Bu'. they oujht to consider that thcr3 is

tnoHier n:)tion of the warJ Person, and in common use too, wherein tha

sam3 man miy be said to su ;tam divers p^^rsons, and tho ;e person? to hj

tlio same: that is, the same man assustiininj divers capacities. Sj Tnl!y

Sail of hi-n >elf " I <u--tain, at the same time, three persons, my own, that

of my o.t/onent, cnl that of ihe ju(l::je: '^Ties prismas itr.ns su!t{n:c;

•mzam, ali:3rsai'h,j.idicis.'^ And ti.en it will seem no more harsh to scy,

Tie three Persons, Father, son and Holy Ghost, are one God, than to say,

GjJ the Creator, God the Redeemer, and God the S.nctifitr are one God

—it is much the sam? t-ung whether of the two forms wp u^e.

The word person (persona) is orijinal'y a Latin word, and da:h net

properly signify a ram (so that ano.her , ei-son must needs impiy another

man) for then the word Homo would have served, and they needed not

have in the word Persona; but rather one so clrzwn.stantiakd. And tha

S3,'m rmn, if considered in other circum>tance3, (considerably d'fieref.t)

i« represen'ed anntMr fsrson. And that this is the 'rue notion of the

word Person, appears by those noted phrase?, personam induere, person-

cm deponere, personam agere, and many the like in approved Latin au-

thors. Tims the same man miy at once sustain the Person of a A'm^-

and a Father, if he be invested both with re;;al and paternal authority.

Now, becau>e the King and the Father are, for the most part, not only

parsons brt diTerent men also, (and the like in other ci«es,) hence it

comes to pass that anot'icr person is soaielimes supposed to im^ly another

mat; bur notalwiys, nor is that the proper seise of the word. It is En-

glish-! I in Oif dictioiarias hy th-; sf «)',
'i

iil't;/ or, eonlition, ichinby am

TTiM Jijirs fro n antt'ier; and so, as t'.ie condition alters, the Person al-

ter? though the man be the same.

T.ie hinio of th-; coatro/ersy is that no^ion coT^ern-nT the t'rr^r sr^m'-

w\4s, which the Fathers (who .first usel it) did intend to design by ihe

nam3 Person: so that we are not from the word person to determine what

was that Nation; but from that notion wl i( h they would expia.s, to de-

termine in what sense the word person is here used."

C—Tiiis is Sibellianism I think.

—

'/".—Whatever i^- i-s, it is not min°, for I h.ave u^cd :he very v.-ords of an

orthodox prelate Dr. Wullis, as ciLed, with approbation by Archbishop

Whatcly.

(jf,—The orthodox use tl.o word to signify not so much as, a ceparate

«nd distinct individual, and yet something nwre tlian a character or capacity,

T.—Can you tell precisely wlmi that intermediate something isl

\%
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G.-^No : it is a mystery.

T.—Then, cficr all, this rcigh'y mr.t'cr of difTerence, en cccon'nt tet

•which you were, a little while ag'j, ready to clsss the Unitarians with ir-

fdels, dwindles down into a v.-crd—a word, too, to which no definite mein-

ing can be attached! A worthy cause, truly, why christians should net

only divide tham^elve? into parties, but refuse to ackn owledge each

other as brethren in Ci;rist

!

G.—The Unitarians, I beliei'e, are willing enou5;h to acknowleiljje

Bs; if we would acknowledge tl;eni.

T.—They acknowledge you, without the if.

G.—Weil: I think, there is, so far, s^rength in your arg-ument, that I

shall consent to read hereafter botii sides of controverted subjects. Giv«

ine Fletcher's Checks Democop, and take In exchange, Edwards.

T.—There ii one step towards union. Spirit of Sect ! Thy days ara

cambered.

D.—Tell U3 what is to be the next step.

T.—It is simply this, to cease the vain attempt, so often repeated by

theologist^, to reduce the infinite into your system^. This has been a

fruitful source of controversy and of division in the church. "When wo
talk of God, who is infinite and ir.roniprehensible, it is natural to run into

cations and to use terms, which it is impossible for us to reconcile. And
ia lower matters, that are more within our knowledge and comprehension,

v.-c shall not be able to keep ourselves clear of them. To say that a

rurve line, setting out from a point within a hairs bresdth of a straight

line, shall run towards that line es swift as tLcugiit, and yet never Le able

to t' uch it. Stems contrary to common sense; and yet were it not clearly-

demonstrated in lie conchoidesofArcliimedes, it ccishl never be believed.

Matter iii infinitely divisible; and therefore a cubical inch of geld may be

divided into an infinity of parts; and there can be no number groatel" than

t.hat which contains an infinity. Yet another cubical inch of gold may be

inf.ni.ely divided aLo; and therefore, the parts of both cubes must be more

cumerous than the parts of one only. Here is a palpable contrariety

of ideas, and a flat contradiction of terms. We are confounded and lost

in the conuJeration of infinites ; and surely, mo it of all, in the consider-

ction of the infinite of infinites. We justly admire that saying of the

philosopher, that Gol is a being ichose centre is every w!ier<'', an I circumfer-

^n-j", no whci'.', as one of the noblest and most exalted fiiglils of huracn

understanding-; end yet not only the terms are absurd and contradictory,

b-Jt tha very idea? that constitute it, when considered attentively, are

repugnant to one nn other. Space and duration are mysterious abysses,

in which our thoughts are confouncied with demonstrable juopositicns to

all sense and reason flatly contradictory to one another. Any two points

f tisB*; tl\pagh «vtjr so distaat. era t-xsciJy in the toidtila ef ©temity.
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of thern purely in the centre of infiinite space."

—

(Edv-an!.".)

Here might have been added the mysteries of God's eternal dur.ition,

it beinar without snccesi-ion, present, befcre andafu-r, iill ct ci:te: '* Vila

int'.rminibiiLs tola, simul rt jidf^cta pcssessio.

G.—We rann:)t c^.nprehenJ the infinite I ac'.:nj->vledjo : l.ul wLero

Lavetheolojists attem.-'teJ to do this ?

T.—E Iw'irJi himself whose very worJi I hiv3 just n-?ed i?.e:i it in va-

rioui in^tance-j. I will give yon this one: "If, says he, " tlierc te at^y

evil or fauUine?s insln agaiint Gad, the.'-e i's certainly i7?,^/u'v5 evil ; for

i.' it beany fault at all, it has an infinite ng-gravauon, \i::: iLat it jj

agiiinstan infinisfe object."

He uses the same mode of reasoning frequently in difTerent p-.rts of hi v

works, as you will see in their perusal. And what are all tl.e rystcms

that have been formed on the subject of the mode of the Divire sbbsistcnce,,

end the decrees of God, al^out both ofvvhidi thiere have .been so much of

enjry discussion, what are they but so many vain attempts to master ?u'>

• jects, which, because they run into the infinitp, are beyond t!ie reach of

the human facu].,ie=.

Basides; the opinv>)ns which men form on tl.Ofe incomprchensille sub-

jects were they capable, v»hich they are not, of being perfectly reconciled

with o Jier opinions, held liy tlio same individuyls, but situated in ano'i.er

pnrt of their system, are still no more than opinions, and ought, theiefore,

never to be placud on a level with an anicle of Faiih. They are. aud let

them he considered, as mere matters of speculation. Let men who have

an un^jnpierable pei^hint fur such an in'ellactual exercise, and sii.oc

nothing will serve them but they n;u;^t indulge their fancy for theorizing

on sub'ects with reg^ard to which neither Scripiure nor ro-ison furnish any

solid ground to go upon, why, let them indulge it: but let them not attempt

to drig others with them in their head-long excursions into the regions cf

"Chaos anl old Nighfc." To enter into a strife of words ab(.ut such

thing', as we 'somotinies find the zej-lanJ bigotry ofseot have sit i^a ted in-

to the dignity and imj.-ortnnfje ofarticles of faith, is folly : to divide the

ci'.ur^h of Christ's followers, on account of theu}, is wor^e. It is atro-

cious w;c\edne3.s. The wr.ingling and strife about words to no profit,

wliich beg in even in the time of the aposilcs, and whirh have been increas-

ing ever since, ought, surely, by this time, to Iiave taught tl e church lh«

niC3 jsity of forsaking the thorny ro-d of [.hilosophic^tl tpecuklion, and

going peaceably aljug in the common-seniP path of prccticnl godlijicsf,

tnking the pl.iin declarations of the word of God as statements concern-

ing so m my ultimatfl f;ct3—pre enled to u:.. as they are, in ji!1 the vrgv e-

t»e>.'» end genonlity of a common-life practicpl style.—v.-ithout rvrn at-

l-<-»rapin^ to bt».^,-»5Ba wi^' above wiut i i wriftfla. Wiiil have I—ti h g;
jf
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8ss.nl a31c»W3,n30 of perspicacity—a creature of a dsy, a nute an inrect-r-.

T/hathave I to do with th-a ostolo^y of the Godhead—v/ilh the audaciom

mystification of tint other source of strife—the eterncl gener.ition of the

only Son of Goa ] Must I be re mired, from the knov.ledge I have deriv-

ed of the prinri;-le3 and rules and policy ofhu-naa government—derived

from 'he Pandects of Justinan and the •-S,iiir o! lawb"—must 1 be required

tote able so accurately to scan the jari3;-riidence of the Eternal, as to

know tlieprdyiss nay ia which the sufferings and tietith of the Mediatcr

become the channel through whicl: p-irdon and grace fjow down to me,

leforelcan reoeivo th-itpvrdoa and tiiat gr,;ce; and tlmt, too, when I

know that hii own ioi n^diite diicip'e;, who sat a,t his feet and heard hi3

word :, understood nodiinj of ii; .' S j :" r froiTi it. that they revoked at the

bnre idea of his future suaurings, and would not admit its possibility,

till forced u,>on the-n by the melapcholy catastrophe itself 7 Melancholy,

I say, for to cheir feelings it was so, to a degree which we can scarcely

conceive. Among the varioui and conflicting opinions which have pre-

vailed on these high and mysterious subjects, I am at liberly to adopt

whatever one may seem to me most in accordance with reason nnd Scrip-

ture; but let me not preiumo to exalt my opinion into an article of faith,

and repel from me, as "in heathen msn ar.da public!;n," whoever willnc-t

fubscribe to it. S^.erulative opinions, on the philosophy of Christianty,

have no more claim, to be iiiadetlie ground of divisions am^ong christian^,

than speculative opinions on other branches of philosopliy; On the sub-

ject of electricity there is the the )ry of Franklin'and the thejry of Du-

fay. Why have v.-e not Franklinian and Dufayan Christii^ns, each de-

nouncing the other as heretics ]

That "there is one God and one Madiator between God and man," end

that this Mediator is God's Pleniputentisry, in the grand affair of Rfdemp-

tion, is what all chrislianj believe—all Protectants at least:— find is it

n.^t enough for them to know thi --, that they may follow him in lie narrow

w y o." ojo lie i:;3 t j bis p:j.;e;>: s—an.l this, not to 'oa forgotten amo.ig Lha

rait, that they love one another.

Orthodoxy of opinions 13 ever chinging: so that what, in one age was

orthodox, be.^omes heterodox in another, or is con.-,idered frivch us hnd

consigned to contempt. Who now, for instance, can read, witl.c ut blinh-

ing, the ortho iox theory about the Maternity and Virginily of Mary

—

Deij-ara, (the motlier of God !) as she u'as called, ortlie orthodox theory

rek-tive to the body and Hood of Chri>t in tl.e Eucharist, which preserv.

ed it from the impure fate of otlier food, and which fixed upon the heretics

that denied or doubted it the odious name of Stercorarians! AW tiug

di-s'iiplej of Christ have, through him, acce^y, by one sj-iii^, unto the

Father. He Uiit hath hath not this spirit of Christ is none of his. JTovy,

those deep theologico—caetar bysical qncstiocs, that Lave torn, ird ceiv
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tracteJ Ksd t!Ivic'e>1, into so many fragments, the body o? Cjristl.-in^ arei

not of the spirit. They ere foreign frcm it. They partake not of it.

Logical accuracy, mets physical acumen, skil in siholastic the)l.)gy ara

not graces of the spirit. The life of God in the soul of nn.n is neitheif

begun, carried on, nor perfected, by their means. That life-giving prlfl'

ci.'de which regenerates the morul powers of cnr nature, end brings

strength and joy from (icd into the soul by ccnimunicn v\ilh liir, is dis-

tinct from, nn-A inde;endent of tho?e artificial forms wl i(h i(!eas tfil e in

t^e tl.corcMfcl i rcVrstr rdir.g. *] I Cf e 'orms mry be diflVrent in diCeient

understanding^; and they may appear still more diifcrent when express-

ed in word-;; and yet the practical views and 'impressions wliich really

govern the men ofthese different under standings mny be exactly the same.

Again, there may he "a fortn of sound words," a shell of orlhodoxv, with

nothing in it, a shibboleLh that men pronounce for purpo-es which the

tern it-sel.'may recall, and yet tl ere may be absolutely no intelligible

idea connected with it. And, what is, perhaps, still more remarkable, a

mm? theoretical or speculative belief mny be in direct contradiction to

his practical: so, some have, in speculition, held that the material world

is a phantom; and yet both Pyrrho and Hume were, in their conduct,

governed by a belie.'in the testimony of their senses, and avoided knock-

ing their heads against posts and stepping into pits, no le^s than other

people. Many years ago, I attempted to ascend the cupola of a church in

Little York; which is said to be the highest in the United States. En-

c'jur.iged by a friend, a citizen of the phice, who attended me; I mounted

the winding stairs from story to story, till, at length looking down through

the open windows, as I slowly passed ti.em. on the face of tie ctuntiy

s reachng far and Vvide on all sidei, I seemed to le raised to

such a feirful elevation in the air, that I could not cast my eve on the ib-

jecls so far, very far beneath, without a feeling of insecurity coming over

me, w-liich increased at every step; so that, at last, in spite of my resclu-

lion to the contrary, and in spite of the exhortations of Cussat, and iu

spite of of my speculation teliefthat the tin:ibers of tie lofty spire were

perfectly sound and well jointed and secured, I could j-roceed no further.

According to my speculative opinions, I was safe: according to n.y j-rtc-

ticil belief', I was not.

T .e not'ons of ihe in'elle^t—which m ike so large a portion of secta-

r'an cr eds— mi.st 1 e imp.egnjitcd from the spir.t— mingled with the

moral fe;lings. before tl.ey can produce t'.ie living virtues ofa holy life.

But d.ere are noticms that v.ander, sof r 0u"in the mighty void"of sjec-

ul ition, that they ma t remain forever larren of good. Yet, lo carry out

the fgurc, it not r.n:rec.upiii,]y happens, that tl.c-e c.xtramundar.e wand-

erers crecni?g':t and fe^iunJated by »notl.cr spirit than the spirit ofpurity

ILsJ jnoinajft—tij.'it saae spirit which, accordiftf to llUltcn, once Iravtxifei
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this regioa of horror?, where, without rn cHbrt of che imagination, h*

nay stil! he conceived to hover—and i.cnce has come into existence that

evil progeny, vihich in every age have vexed and trouhled the clairch of

God—the oSspring of a malignant spirit of;eriecution engvnderinj with

the forms of a cold and speculative orthodoxy.

Gr.—The triin of your remark^, it seems to mo, would leid one to the

conclusion, that it matters not v.-hat a man lelieve'. Do you tiien really

adoj'tihe ^entirrfnt expressed in the 5^0 often quoted couplet ofFope,

'For modes of faith let sen<5eiess hijrcts f^l t,

rii> can't b3 wron^-, whose life is in <he right."

T.—There is some tralh in the sentiuient, as much, I thiiih, if rct

more, th^n i)i t' e following from the same author.

"For forms of government let fools contest,

That which is best administered, is best."

Ar'/'iiblcm fjrm of government is, I think, better than a monfirchy;.

yet I would \-Yef3: living under ihe latter, if v»ell administered, to livingr

under the former if badly administered. So, a creed of sound opinions is

preferable to one that contains errors: yet there is many a man with a

bad creed, who-e cliri-;ti;iti chcrrcter is decidedly and gieatly letlerthRn

many another man, whose creed is much nearer the truth. The wrong o-

piaion? orLh3 ona lire nantrilized by his good princi;'des; and the right

opinions of the of er, by his bad ones. A creed of sound opinions ouglit

never to be made a passport into ih.e church; as wc certainly hnowit cvn

never gain fur any one admission into Heiven. Nor, on the other land,

would tl-.ere be any propriety in admitting to chiistian fellowship a man
of fair moril character, however erroneous his opinions might bp; but the

man cn;I his creed ought to be considered together: since it is impossible

to say, in the abstract, how much error of opinion is compatible witli a

truly christian hejrt; or how much orthodoxy with a mind alienated from

the life of Qod. An error may be inert and innocent in one, which CGUld

not be so in another. And the truth itselfmay be held in unrighteous-

ness, ilence, one among tie many injuries thr.t have been done tot];0

cau.'jc of genuine vit?l chri.:(i;nity by tlie U5C, or, ifyou please, the abuf-e,

of creed ,, lies in this, th?.t they make of orrhodox Ojinicns a test of cl ris-

tiin character, a test, which is certainly not the tame as that which tie

Lord has furnished, and which, lest is disciples should overlook if, he ];ns

expres ed in every variety of phrase, anl set in every different point of

light: "By their fruits ye shall know them."— -'If ye love me, keep my
comrn?..ndment3."—"By this shall all men know that ye are my disciples,

ii'ye love one another.—"Not evc-ry one that saith unto me Lord, Lord,

fball enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he that doeth the will of my
Father"'-—But to quote all that cur Divine Master has said to this effect

wou]d be to 'itiotc, ia Let, the whole ofhis sa-jiajs tliat have hoea left <m
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tured into un intimation of'tl.e impcrtancn of sps dilative opinions.

The being, provit'ence and monil government of God; a future state of

retriliution, in which ell ;hall receive according to their works, whether

they be g-ood or whether ti;ey l.e evil; the necessity of rej;encruticn, end

purity of Ilea rt and of his own Mediiition, as he is "Lhe w«y the truihinJ

tl e life;" thefesre tl egrand tonics on v.i ieh 1 e insi^tet!: tnd ihe^e i-ra

still regarded, by ell wl;o are worthy the nin-e of lis follower?, ts tl r vi-

tul poititsof hi i religion; I a:n compelled, therefore, to conclude tl at ihry

comprize in them rJl cr nearly all that is neces.stry to ci.nipos-e a creed,

such as would unite, in one body, all on earth, who retllyandin the spirit,

have fellowship with the Father and his Son Je; u-<. Christ however they

might diferas to the mode and form in which the minuter prrls of this

creed when carried out into detail might shape and arr: nge themselves in

their ciferrnt intehiclutl corception*.

Either some such creed as this, or the Eihle itself, must take the place

ofthe 3ectariin creeds now in vogue, or sectarianism must continue to di-

vide, and further and still more minutely, to divide the protesttnt world.

What I have now said as to the remedy for sectarianism has rclalicn to

one on!y of its elements, the bigotry of opinion. Ti:e other element,

worldly interest, we v. ill talk about, 'f ycu plcaSc, in cur text conversa-

tion.

G. Ss, D. Agreed.
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«eN CESSATION vin.

D.—"Well, what is your remedy fcr tie o'J.cr part cf llie evil—o?, as I

telieve you called it—the second element of tectai i^nlim I

T.— Ccloric. Mere calcri'-.

D.—Ciloric ! Hive you forjot v,-ii:it xve were talking about 1

T.—No. Yre were talkirg abcut llcfe siuj (i:c\i.s irtl f r£;:--li cr«

huge foEting rr.cuntains of ice, vvLicli tie adventurous ravigaKjr encoun-

ters in thepulHr seas, and between which, his frail bsrk is in danger, ev-

ery moment, of being era bed—was not this rur i-ubjec*

!

r.—The men's Lead is s-i.rcly turned. We were talhirg cf sect?-.

T.— And what is a sect Lut an iceberg 1 Impert svfT.cient caloric to

the frozen mass, and its porticles, dissolved by the genial inf ucnce, would

mingle and flow together, in kindly fellowship, with the kindred p-.rticlea

that make up the Ocean. Im.part sufficient love, the cfloric of tl e mor-

el world, to those cold hearts, which the spirit of tie world has congealed

into selfishness, and combined together for worldly purposes, and thry

would not—they could not, remain compacted together by tl e frigcd prin-

ciple of elective afrinVy? by which one icy particle cleaves to anoiher, but

would melt and flow tbg«t,her, with all their brethren in the great fsmily

of God, a'isimilated to one another becixuLe assimilated to Ilim:—"fcr

God is love."

G.—Your imagination has created a phantom, which, in the shrpe of

an imposing image, has beguiled your understanding. Were I now to

separate myself from the Presbyterian church, I wxnt to know how that

would generate caloric—love towards christians in general. A man, by

hating his own family, is not likely to gain new fervor to hioi love for the

race of man in general.

T.—I do not mean, that you should rcparate yonrsclf from tl e Frcsby-

terisn church, nor that yon thculd love its memlcrs nor its rcnr.nr.union

any less than you do, I only desire that your attachment to its interests

Ijepure, free from all influences of a worldly tendency.

G.—I hope it is so.

T.—I do not presume 1o judge you—but let mc ask, Have not efforts

been most zealously end incessantly made to endow Theological semincr-

ies, wiih their scholarships and professcrships, rr.d also to icrccr tl e cd

wcation gratuitous oftuch young men in ycur church as Lave tho

Ministry in view 1

G.—Yes, and a good and glorious work it is.

Ti—Is ii not catpected that the crtlcdcx will lo a,i<!o exclusively Ut
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shftre in the advantages resulting from the management uf these funds ?

G.—Certainly. We would be fools to bestow them on heretics.

T.—And, how pure, tell me, is that orthodoxy and that piety likely to

be, which are to be attracted by the lure of such advantages ? By those

means are you not bribing people to be religious, and to be so in a cer-

tain way.

G.—No: We are providing for the wants of the church and of the

world;—we are thrusting out laborers into God's harvest.

T.—Indeed ! I thought you a Calvinist. I thought, too, that this was

God's business, and that your duty was to pray Him, the Lord of th«

harvest, that he would send forth laborers into his harvest.

G.—We should pray, and use other means too.

T.—So, indeed, the eloquence of those who conduct this matter is wont

to represent it. But there may be a sadmistake in the matter. Constan-

tine only provided for the wants of the church, when he established the

christian religion by law, and many well meaning people think that our

Government fell into a mistake in not imitating his example, and that of

the Mother country in this particular.—But, let me ask you another ques-

tion, whence do you obtain funds for the purposes just mentioned 1

G.—From the free will offerings of the people, as Moses got the mate-

rials wherewith to make the tabernacle.

D.—And Aaron those wherewith to make the golden calf.

T.—And will not other sects follow the example, and solicit free will

offerings to promote their orthodox purposes;—and will not tlius iceberg-

come in collission with iceberg 1

G.—I wish in my heart you would come out from among there everlast-

ing icebergs. You know I can't beur declamation and hate figures.

D.—And questions 1

T.—Allow me, however, to ask one more—Have you not repeatedly de-

clared to me, that you believed the object of the New school party in the

Presbyterian church, for many years, to have been, to get the ascendency

in the Presbyterian church, that they might wield its funds and the influ-

ence connected with tliem 1

G.—Yes, and I still think this was thoir object; but the excinding act

defeated them. Was it not so >

T.—Whether it was so, or not, I am not concerned to kuow; this I,

and all the world, know, that there has been a struggle for something;

and, in the struggle, a great deal of ill-feeling generated and a mighty

disturbance made, and a vast injury done to the interests of true religion.

And charity itself can hardly repel the suspicion, that a worldly ambition

has had much to do in these agitations. The great lawsuit is a strong

proof of this. The history of the church, in past ages, both before and

since the rvcformation, leads to such a suspicion. "Wiicre the carcass it

14
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there the Eagles will be gathered togetlier." Ambitious and worldly spir-

its love a dowried orthodoxy. Monied establishments have never failed

to corrupt religion, by giving intensity to sectarianism. The establish-

ment is looked to, as the means of affording a living to the pious—ortho-

dox—and the zealous partizan. Monachism was, at first, a pure institu-

tion. Men retired from tlie world, and submitted to poverty, in solitary

seclusion from thepleasures of social life, with the honest but mistaken

view of cultivating, to better advantage, habits of piety, and raising

higher the flame of devotional feeling. It was soon found convenient to

mitigate the rigors ofsuchalife, by somewhat of the comforts of that

world which they had renounced, sent to them by the kindness of friends

whose society they had left. The next step was to reward such distin-

guislied piety, by more ample donations. It only remained, to secure by

law what was so freely and piously granted; and thus, there at length

grew up, over all Christendom, a multitude of monastic establishments,

which the Holy Briarian Monster used, as so many hands, in making

war upon Truth and Heaven.

And when the protestant establishment of the Church of England be-

came, wliat Wilberforce in his "View" has described it, rich and prow-

erful and corrupt, we know in what style it acted out its fierce spirit of

sectarianism and intolerance, not only against the dissenters, but against

its own cliildren the Wesleys, when they attempted to infuse new life in-

to the dead forms of its orthodoxy.

G.—The established church was bound, in self-defence, to resist the

arrogance of these disorganizers, who, instead of preaching the gospel,

railed in their public discourses at the regular clergy, calling them "dumb
dogs—"priest of Baal"—"Wolves in sheeps clothing," &c. &c.

D.—The railing, with your leave, was on the other side. The estab-

lished clergy, not content with refusing the use of their pulpits to these

persecuted men, reproached them as "field-precahers." And I question,

whether in 1 he whole compass of the English literature, a specittiehof

bitter and contemptuous invective can be found equal to that which War-
barton, a bishop of the established church, poured out upon John Wesley.

Nor is M'Qee, though he wrote after the excitement of the first commo-

tions attending the rise of Methodism had subsided, altogether free from

a similar imputation. t

G.—You do Warburton great injustice. He wielded the club of Her-

cules, because he thought ha liad a monster to deal with. And the pre-

tentions of Wesley to something like miraculous powers gave him •ome

reason to think so.

These pretensions Warburton brought to tlic test of scripture, and in-

stead of finding, in Wesley's proceedings, the "wisdom which is froma-

bove, v.hich i-s pure, peacsblc, gentle and easy to be intreated, full of
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mercy an(l good fruits, without partiality and witliout liyponicy," lie

proved, hy copious extracts, from Wesley's own Journal, that his policy

was marked, in every particular, by traits the very opposite. Warbur-

ton deserves the thanks of the christian world for exposinjr tlie tricks of

imposture.—But what did M'Gee ] I have read his work on tlie Atone-

ment, but that w"as directed against the Unitarians,

D.—0, he has tlie audacity to class together the Methodists and tiie

Unitarians—puts Wesley alongside of Priestley.—Here, is the book.

Shall I read? (reads) "How easily is this ques-tiou"—he refers to the

question of native depravity—"how easily is this question answered by

the follower of Priestly:—or, I may add, of Wesley. The former produ-

ces his philosopher, the latter his saint, in refutation of such unworthy

and disparaging notions of human nature. They differ, indeed, in one

material point: The one contends that, by his oini virtuous resolutions,

he can extricate himself from vicious propensities and habits; whilst the

other is proud to admit, that the divine favor has been peculiarly exerted

in A/s behalf to rescue him from his sins. The one denies that he was

ever subject to an innate depravity: the other confesses that he was,

boasts even of its inveteracy, but glories that he has been perjectly puri-

fied from its stains. But both are found to agree most exactly in that vain

self-complacency which exults in the reflection that "they are not as other

men are," and in the arrogant presumption that they are lifted above tliat

corruption of nature from which the more humble and more deserving

christian feels himself not to be exempt. In ihe philosophizing Chris-

tian all this is natural and consistent. But in the Methodist [[ speak of

the Arminian Methodist or follower of Wesley] it is altogether at vari-

ance with the doctrines which he professes to maintain. Accuracy of

reasoning, however, is not among the distinctive marks of this latter des-

cription of religionists. A warm fancy, with a weak intellect; strong

passions, and vehement conceit, almost always go to the composition of

the character. That such qualities should find many minds of congenial

aptitude, is a thing not to be wondered at. And, therefore, that this mix-

ture of fanaticism, hypocricy and vanity, and ignorance, should be vvidely

spreading in both countries is perfectly natural".-Yes: here is the secret

cause of all this abuse. "Widely spreading." The growth and power

of the Methodist society provoked his spleen.

T.—I am, indeed, gentlemen, much obliged to you both, for furnishing

me an illustration so much to my purpose. Here is an established chur«i,

,

zealous for its worldly honors and emoluments, embittered against an-

other church, not established in law, but making a vehement cilbrtto ts-

tablish itself in the affections of the people. Do you think there had been

all this earnestness, not to say virulence and ill-temper, manifested i:i

thep.as«, had there l)oeri no other inlcrcsts ai stole ll.an ihokt oi Ihnt
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kingdom which is righteousness and peace and joy in the holy Spirit *

G.—But you cannot separate religion from the interests of the world,

unless you were to take itout of the world. So long as it needs the ser-

vices ofmen, they must be supported and provision must be made for that

purpose. The Bible clearly sanctions this principle, when it says "They
who minister at the altar are partakes of the altar."

T.—True enough, But, to support such as are actually employed in

rendering important and laborious services in the cause of religion, is

one thing; and to lay up funds, in any form of permanent investment, is a

very different thing. Even civil governments have, long since, abandon-

ed this policy, having seen, from long experience, the bad effects of it. An
accumulated hoard is, always, either an instrument of oppression in the

hands of a domestic tyrant, or a lure to some foreign spoiler. It is won-
derful, how muchslovv^er to learn wisdom, in this matter, Ecclesiastics

have been, than statesmen; and that the administration of the affairs of

that kingdom, which is not of this world, should embrace in it less of

faith and more ofcarnal confidence, than that of governments entirely se-

cular ! No republican thinks of securing our liberties by means of pecun-

iary investment. It is only in matters of religion that we think so sb-

surdly. To guard the orthodoxy and increase the power of our church,

Ave, with infinite pains and trouble, make permanent investments—foun-

dations they are som.etimes called—and should "the foundations be des-

troyed"—we anxiously exclaim, "what will the rigJiteotis doT

Methinks the evil one, in the mean time, lies crouching in his den,

with a sharp eye towards the accumulated store, and laughs in his sleeve,

well assured, that it will be his before long. If employed in giving

strength and confidence to the sect, as a sect, it is already his; and ifsome

other_ party, who to got the control of it will not hesitate to subscribe ar-

ticles, or do any thing you please to require of tliem, as a test oforthodoxy,

lay their hands upon it, it is, still more emphatically, his. Besides, this

accomplished financier knows that, in scraping the funds together, andm
contriving and exerting plans to keep them together, and to distribute

their proceeds, the attention of many will be called offfrom their appro-

priate duties; and that the men ofthe world, seeing so much ofthe para-

phernalia of the "unrighteous mammon" hung round the form of religion,

will mistake it for mammon himself; and further, that, in the direction and

management ofthe whole concern, many things will be done which will be

entirely to his taste; and that, in all these-ways, the interests of his king-

dom will be promoted; and that, too, by those who are enlisted to make
war upon it, and who vainly dream that they are on the very point of ta-

king it by a "coup de main."

G.—Lost in figures again !

!>.— -Tl;cy ;i re plain enoiigli liovrever, liid please me iLe belter that they
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accord so well, in their purport, with the doctrine which, you know, we
always preach—and

G.—And never practice. There is not a more money gathering sect on

Earth than yours.

T.—Theso accusations are as unpleasant to me as it seems my figures

are to you. I shall avoid figures in future if I can, while I shall call your

attention to one thing more, which if put in practice would prove an effec-

tual remedy to the evils of sectarianism: and it is this, that the zeal of

christians be turned upon the great matters of practical godliness. The
morals of Christianity are its glory. No one can read the discourses and

parables of its Divine Author, without perceiving that this was, in his

estimation, the main point. And it grieves me to be compelled to add

that, among the sects, the very opposite sentiment is but too generally

prevalent; and, with still greater grief, I must add too generally inculca-

ted. In proof of what I say, you may go into any sectarian pulpit [that is

ifthey will let you] and you may preach to the people on any practical

point,—that, for instance, which the parable of the good Samaritan was
intended to illustrate—and you may enforce your doctrine from the very

same topics that Jesus Christ employed, and the people will come away

dissatisfied and murmuring, because "it was not a gospel-sermon".-Prac-

tical antinomianism is the grand heresy. We try, with all our might, to

' 'beware of those great guns the ten commandments," though in a sense

very different from that in which Bunyan meant the caution. There is a

remarkable zeal occasionally manifested for "the conversion of sinners"

as the phrase is, but on the varied and important duties of christian morals

nothing is said; just as if, when a sinner is converted, there were noth-

ing more to be done, or as if that conversion were worth any thing which

is not followed up, or, evinced to be genuine, by the virtues of a humble,

holy, diligent and careful life.

As to the way and means of converting sinners, there is, lapprehend, a

great and prevalent mistake among the ranks of sectarianism. This great

change is expected to be brought about precisely as it was at the first?

when converts were to be made from among Jews and Pagans, and vvlien,

of course, the superstitious absurdities of the latter and the obstinate pre-

judices of the former, as well as the sinful habits that were common to

both with the rest of mankind, were to be renounced. Now, the case is

different. The last vestage of Paganism is effaced from our manners and

modes of thinking. Jews among us there are none. We have no pre-

judices in favor of any other religion than Christianity. We wantno
miracles, nor preaching, in tlic primitive sense of that term, to convince

us ofthe truth of Christianity. But we want, still, tlie truths of Christian-

ity to come home to our hearts in demonstration of the spirit and with

povve.'. An J. though the roadinj and the beiring- of tlie word may be
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blessed for this purpose; yet the most powerful means of effecting it ii^

the "light" of example that shines in the lives of real, simple, honest

hearted christians: for so says the divine teacher him.self. "Let your

light so shine before men, that others seeing your good icorks ma7j glorif-^

your Father u-ho is in Heaven.''^ And, again, he says, "By this shall all

men know that ye are my disciples ifye love one another." And, in that

most moving and solemn prayer for his disciples which he offered shortly

before his crucifixion, and which breathes the very spirit of his religion,

he plainly intimates that the conversion of the world was to be effected

through the moral power of union—the union of love—among his disci-

ples, for which union he prays, "that the world may believe that thou hast

sent me." To feel the truth of this sentiment we need only ask, whether

to exhort sinners with all the powers of reason and eloquence would any

where be expected to convert them, if the exhortation proceeded from one

who was notoriously a greater sinner than any of them. They would

laugh in his face and be only the more confirmed in their iniquities than

before. Now, to say nothing of those palpable violations of the laws of

christian morality—alas ! not "few nor far between,"—which spring out

of the division of christians into sects, which are for the most part—the

fact cannot be concealed—little else than so many rival, and, may I not

say, hostile parties—to say nothing of all this, and the sad effect which
'

it must have on the public mind, is not the naked and simple fact that such

a division among Protestant christians has taken place, standing forth, as

it does, glaringly conspicuous, before the eyes ofall men, an obstacle in

the way of the conversion of multitudes 1—and a stumbling block—shall I

not say it ?—over v.'hich they fall into perdition ] Christians ! this is a

solemn, a tremendous consideration ! Will you not lay it to heart 1 Re-

gard not the palliations and the apologies and the excusses that men—the

very men, it may be, who are verily the most guilty in this thing, may

make to quiet their own consciences, and still the anxieties that others be-

gin to feel on this awful subject. But go to the Great Teacher himself:

read his discourses and meditate on them;—go to the cross, and weigh

well the meaning of what, standing beneath it, you may yet see and hear;

and beware that you be not guilty of setting at naught one of those for

whom Christ died, and that, by magnifying matters of doubtful disputa.

tion, you spread not the flames of discord among his followers and thus

inflict a wound and dishonor upon that cause which ought to be dear to

you for its own sake, as well as on this aocounl, that to promote it, he

shed his precious blood. It was not the cause of your sect or mine, (if I

also am a sectarian) that became into our world to promote by his exam-

ple, doctrine and sufferings. No: it was a holier cause than this; the

ause of pure virtue itself. This demands, and let it have, our chief re-

egard al«o. lie commands us to be psrfect. Are we making sincore wid
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honest efforts, in imitation of his example, and by the aid of his spirit, to

obey this precept, and accomplish the great work of our entire sanctifica-

tion ? Make them, we must or the work will never be done. What ever

any of us may think of the doctrine which makes a man passive in regen-

eration, no one ever taught us to expect sanctification in a passive state

Let us be, then, always alert diligent, fervent in spirit, serving the Lord,

Is there any ill habit we have contracted ? let us not rest till it be broken

off—any besetting sin that steals upon us on our weak side ? Let us for-

tify ourselves against it by watchfulness, faith and prayer. Have we
wronged any one ? Let us make instant reparation. Let no one have

reason to reproach us with any thing that is unjust, uncandid, dishonest,

insincere, selfish, hard, mean or ungenerous. Let us improve each one

his talent and sphere of usefulness. If it is a humble sphere, let us labor

to dignify it with contentment; if it is exalted, let us not make it a sin-

ecure, but discharge its duties with fidelity to God and the public, regard-

less of the obloquy with which envy may seek to harrass us. If there are

any that have speeial claims upon us, whether from ties of nature, grati-

tude, friendship or sympathy, let us scorn to be wanting in regard to these

claims. Let us, especially, do all the good we can, while the day of our

activity lasts, ever bearing it in mind that "the night cometh." The
measure of a common morality, such as the law of public sentiment de-

mands of all who would be respectable in life, is not the standard for

Christians. They should aim at something higher, "V/hat do ye more

than others ] should therefore always sound in our ears. Our righteous-

ness must go beyond that of the Scribes and Pharisees; not indeed in

their own way, but in the way that Christ has so clearly pointed out.

And, as party strife characterizes our population; and as inveterate ob-

stinacy and malignity characterizes that state of mind to which the spirit

of party leads, whether in politics or religion, but especially the latter,

let us beware how we indulge it, lest we be found condemning and de-

nouncing, without first examining and ascertaining—condemning and de-

nouncing what and whom the Lord approves. Never—never let a follow-

er of the Lord Jesus be swayed by the voice of the multitude, who to day

shout Hosanna, and may cry crucify to-morrow; nor by the interests and

hoKors of a world the fashion of which so rapidly passeth away? Let
principle, high, pure, christian principle,—not passion, prejudice, policy,

or interest, be, then, our guide: and let us live as under the inspection of

that eye, from whose heart—penetrating search there can be no conceal-

ment, and as amenable to that judgment-bar before which all must be tried

"ACCORDING to their WORKS."—My heart bleeds when I think of tlie

distractions that sect has produced: let me, therefore, bcseecli and intreat

you ,—and would ! that my voice could reach my christian brethren

throughout the world,—I would beseech and intreat (hem all to transfer
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some of that regard which hitherto they have given to those of their ovvh

sectarian name to those who belong to the great household of faith, though

under a different denomination, and especially to place a little less stress

on what they and their party call orthodoxy—though venerable for anti-

quity and recommended by the strength of numbers-or at all events, a lit-

tle more stress on Orthopraxy, a thing which, if the Sacred Scriptures

contain a syllable of truth, will better than the other—much better(

—

however it may be treated now)—pass the ordeal of the LAST DEEAD
DAY, and, in the mean time, would, if properly honored and regarded,

banish, from among the churches of the reformation, the Fiend of Secta-

rianism, with all that mighty train of evils which he draws after him.

Amen: so let it be !

FINIS.
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NOTE A TO PAGE 8.

The reason, it is to be feared, why many confound opinioft with fiiith,

is that, in reality, they are destitute of true faith. Faith and opinion

i"est, with them, on the same bottom. Opinion is an assent of the under-

standing to something which, on some grounds or other, is taken for

truth: and their faith is no more than this. It is a dead faith. A living

man knows the dfference between his eye and his toe-nail; his head, and

the hair that is on it. To a dead man they are all the saine: The pluck-

ing out of an eye would be no more regarded than the paring of a nail;

the amputation of the the head, than tlie cutting off of the hair.

The real christian Ures by taith. He uses it constantly, and cannot do

without it. It is to him eyes in seeing; ears in hearing; legs in walking;

mouth in eating; or rather it is the life which'gives perception and active

power to all his faculties. Were a doubt to come over his mind with

regard to any of those grand truths which concentrate in the Object of

his faith, he would instantly be struck with a spiritual paralysis. He
would feel the effect as sensibly as he would the ebbing ofhis life's blood,

if an artery were cut. Opinion regards truth in the abstract: faith views

it in its object. Opinion contemplates it at a distance: faith brings it

liome. Opinion speculates about it: faith acts on it and with it. The

reflected light of authority, like thatof the cold moon, is enough to ere--

ate opinion. Faith sees it in its Fountain "The Sun of righteousness,"

and derives warmth and healing from his beams. For the management of

church-affairs and similar interests, and to keep up the external forms of

religion, faith is not necessary. Orthodox opinion will answer these

purposes just as well: perhaps better, as it need not be embarrassed with

scruples. But to ''fight the good fight"—to overcome the i -tive depravi-

ty of the heart and the temptations ofthc world, quite a different principle

is needed—one that will lead the soul to the Great Physician,, "who died

tlio just for the unjust that he might bring us to God"—one that, through

the Mediator as "the way, the truth and the life," conducts to God ns a

Merciful Creator, a kind Father, a righteous Rewarder;—one that, by be-

holding in the gospel, "as in a glass, the glory ofthe Lord," animates

the moral sentiments; and collecting in itself the strength ofthem all,

r.nd firmly relying on the promises of God's word supports itself in a

patient continuance in well-doing, looking not at the things wliich are

seen and temporal but at those v.hich are unseen and eternal, and seeking

for glory honor and immortality. Such a principle is faith, and whilo

the man who possesses it verifies, in the whole course of his expericrne,

the vital truths which it embraces; he feels it to be a matter of small mo-

ment what opinion he may entertain on the disputed questions respect-

ing Prelacy or Presbytery; Immersion or Sprinkling; Election of persons.-

or Election of characters; irre?istable efficanou?* grace, or grace thnt msr
15
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be frustrated by free will in man, and a thousand other sueh points «*

figure largely in the systems of polemic theology. On such matters of

opinion, let others dogmatize; his concern is to live the life that he now

lives in the fieshhy the Faith of the Son of God who loved him and gave

himself for him.

On the other hand a distinction ought to be mads, for a most manifest

distinction exists, between such opinions as these, and dogmas of that

school of Unitarians of v;hich Belsham v/as the head, dogmas that mili-

tate against the fact of human depravity, the efficacy of the death of

©f Christ as the means of effecting "the atonement," and the necessity of

regeneration by the holy vSpirit in order to that holiness without which

no man shall see the Lord. Such dogmas are not td be considered mat-

ters of opinion; but elements of unbelief. The man who honestly holds

them may be a Deist, a Socinian, a sceptic. He has obviously no faith

in th6 Christ of the Bible, and of course, no just claim to the name Chris-

tian. But there are mnltitudes in this Vv^estern Country to v.hom the

^8nc7-aZname Unitarian applies, who possess the faith above described,

and are far enougt^from the school ofBelsham.

N O T E, B.

Calvin c»nimenting on Job III 15, 16 has these words "Se toti mundo

•propitium ostendit, cum sine exceptione omnes ad Christi fidem vocat,

que nihil aliud est quam ingressus in vitam."—God shows himself pro-

pitious to all the world, when he, without exception, calls all to faith in

Christ, which is nothing else than the entrance'into life:"^ and, on 1.

Tim. II. 5 he says "Cum itaque comwiMJie mortis suaj beneficium omnibus

esse velit, irjuriara illi faciunt, qui opinione sua quempiam arcent a spe

salutis," "Since, therefore, Christis willing that the benefit of his death

should be common to all men; they do him injustice, who by their opinion

exclude any one from the hope of salvation. And jn his "Institutes"

Book 1. Chapter 5. sect. 1, he says "Quia ultimus beats vitjs finis in Dei

cognitione positusest, ne cui preclusus esset v.d felicitatem aditus, non

solum hominummcntibus indidit illud q«od diciraus religionis semen

sed ita se patefecit in toto mundi opificio, ac sic quotidie palam oflert, ut

aperire oculos nequeant, quin eum aspicere cogantur: For as much as the

knowledge of God conducts to a happy 'life, that access to happiness

might not be precluded to «7;.y7«fln, God has not only implanted in the

minds of men the seed of religion, [so to speak; but he has likewise'so

manifested himself in all the fabric of the world, and presents himselfdai-

ly to them in so plain a manner, that they cannot open their eyes without

being compelled to behold hirn." I could name certain Calvinists herein

the West, to whom offence, has been given by pr8a<;hing these very ioc-

4-rines.
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On. the mystery of the mode ot" the subsistence of God, Calvin expve3se«

iiimself thus, "I like not this prayer, O holy, blessed and glorious Trini-

ty. It savors of barbarity, The word Trinity is barbarous, insipid, pro-

fane—a liuman invention, grounded on no testimony of God's word—tho'

Popish G-od, unknown to Jesus Christ and the ApOb'Jes." Luther on the

same subject says "The word Trinity sounds oddly, end is a human inven*

tion. It were better to call Almighty God, God, than Trinity." The

thing denoted by this term Trinity these reformers did not pretend to b«

able to explain. Nor do viny ot the Orthodox now. It is a mystery

Why, then, attach so much importance to the word, and to other forms of

speech employed in what seems to be an explanation of it '!

For the above quotations, see Fletcliers Checks, Vol. 5. p. 83—and

Western Messenger Vol, II. No II. p. SI.

Since the foregoing pages were written I have read "Luther on ths

Epistle to the Galatains,*" from which I have selected the few following-

extracts. The reader vvill readily perceive their bearing upon the sub-

ject here presented to his consideration. Commenting on Chap. 1. verses

15. 16. 17. he thus speaks of his character "under the Popedom:"—"I did

so highly esteem the Pope's authority, that to dissent from him, even in

the least point, I thought it a sin worthy of everlasting death. And that

wicked opinion caused me to think that John IIuss was a cursed heretic,

yea, and I accounted it an heinous offence, but once to think of him, and

I would myself, in defence of the Pope's authority, have ministered fire and

sword, for the burning and destroying of that hgretic, and thought it an

high service unto God so to do."

"And the more holy we were, the more were we blinded, and the more

did we worship the Devil. There was not one of us, but he was a blood-

sucker, if not in deed, yet in heart."

The case v.-as quickly changed when he became a Protestant; he then

found that the same "malice and rage, those fires of hell" which he had, in

the days of his sectarian bigotry, directed against others, were turned

upon himself. Commenting on Verse 15th of the 4th Chapter, he says:

"So also at this day the name of Luther is most odious to the world. He

that praiseth me, sinneth worse than any idolater, blasphemer, perjuror,

whoremonger, adulter, murderer or thief."—and again, on Versa 29th he

says: "So, at this day, they accuse Luther to be a troubler of the Papacy

and of the Roman Empire. If I would keep silence, then all things

should be in peace which the strong man possesscth and the Pope would

not persecute me any more. But by this means the Gospel of Jesus Christ

should be blemished and defaced, [fl speak the Pope is troubled, and

cruelly rageth. Either we must lose the Pope, an earthly and mortal man,

or else the immortal God, Jesus Christ, life and Eternal Salvation. I^t

the Pope perish then, and let God be exalted; let Christ reign and triumph

forever."
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On Chapter 5th Verse 18th he says: "Therefore the apostle hath girtn

this rule for the faithful, that they should serve one another through love»

that tney should hear the burdens and infirmities one of another, and

that they should for^rive one anoLher. And without this hearing and for-

b8a,ring through love, it is impossible that peace and concord should con-

tinue amongst Christians. For it cannot he, but that thou must needs

oftan offend and be oifended. Thou seest many things in me which offend

thee, and I again see many things in thee which mislike me. Here if one

bear not with another through love, there shall bs no end of dissention,

discord, envy, hatred and malice."

The word Heresies in the 19th Verse of the 5th chapter—for which he

uses the term'Secishe thus explains: "Ey the name of Sects Paul mean-

eth here, not those divisions or contentions which rise sometimes in the

government of households or of common-weals for worldly and earthly

matters; but those which rise in the church about doctrine faith and

works. Heresies, that is to say, sects, have always been in the church,

as we have said before in diverse places. Notwithstanding the Pope is

an Arch-heretic and the head of all heretics: for be has filled the world as

it were with an huge flood of infinite sects and errors. What concord

and unity was there in bo great diversity of the monks and other religious

orders 1 No one sort or sect ofthem could agree with another: for they

measured their holiness by the straightness of their orders: Hereof it

cometh that the Carthusian will needs be counted holier than the Francis-

can, and so likewise the rest. Wherefore there is no unity of spirit,

nor concord ofminds, but great discord in the papistical church. There

is no conformity in their doctrine, faith, religion or serving God, but all

things are clean contrary. Contrariwise amongst the Christians, the

word, faith, religion, sacraments, service, Christ, God, heart, soul, mind

«5t understanding are all one. Outward conversation, the diversity ofstates,

degrees and condition of life, hindreth tliis spiritual concord and unity

nothing at all, as before I have said. And thoy which have this unity of

the spirit can certainly judge of all sects, which otherwise no man under-

standeth: as, indeed, no divine in the papacy understood, that Paul in this

place condemnethall the worshippings, religions, continency; honest con

versation and holy life in outward appearance, of all the Papists, Sectaries

and Schismaties: but they all thought that he speaketh of the gross idolr

atry and heresies of the Gentiks and Turks which manifestly blaspheme

the name of Christ."

Let the reader substitute the word sect for Pope, in tlie following pas-

sage, taken from Luthers conanient on Chapter VI Verse 1st and look e-

round him and within him: or rather, let him look first within him and

see whether he may not find a Pope there. "But as for the Pope's syna-

gogue, like as in all other matters it hath both tonght and done clean
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«ontrary to the eomir.aviai.iont and exnmyle (jf IV.u'. even so Islh it doDe

in this thing also. Tiie i'ope with all his bishops have been very lyrante

and butchers of men's consciences. For tliey have burdened them from

time to time with new traditions, and for every light matter have vexed

them with their excommunications: and that they might the more easily

obey their vain terrors, they annexed thereunto lhc?e sentences of Pope

Gregory, "It is the part and property ot good minds to be afraid of a fault

where no fault is." And again, "Our censures must be feared, yea tho' they

be unjust and wrongful." By these sayings, (which were brought into

the church by the Devil,) they stabiished their excommunication and this

Majesty of the Papacy, which is so terrible to the whole world. There

was no need of such hurailit}- and goodness of mind?, to ba afraid of a

fault where none is. thou Rorauh tiatan., who gave liice this power to

terrify and condemn men's consciences, that were terrified enough before

with thy unjust and n-rongful sentences ] Thou oughtest rather to have

raised them up, to liave delivered them from false fears, and to have

brought them from lies and errors to the truth. This thou omittest, and

according to thy title and name, to-wit: the man ofsin and child 0/ yeriiV-

iion, thou imaginest a f.ni it where no fault is. This is indeed the crfti\

and deceit of Anticlirist, whereby he hath most mightily established his

excommunications ana tyranny. For whosoever despised his unjust sen-

tences, was counted very obstinate and wicked: as some princes did, how-

beit against their consciences: for m those times of darkness, they did

not understand that the Pope's curses were vain."

It is true indeed that sects nowadays do not curse and anathematize, as

was the fashion once with His Holiness of Eome: but they employ an-

other weapon which, has a more immediate and certain effect upon the per-

son at whom it is hurled—I mean calumny.—I shall give an instance or

two.

Some time in the summer of 1835 1 was preaching at the house of a

friend about thirty-five miles from Bloomington. Glancing my eye over

the coiiunns of a Fteligious Newspaper—"The Ciiristian Advocate,"—my
attention was taken by a speech or extracts from a speech, quoted there,

which purported to have been spoken in Ireland:—or perhaps, it was a

narrative, for, in this particular, my recollection is not distinct. What.
€ver it was, however, it contained, among other specimens of coarse de-

clamation, a reflection on the Calvinists, of the following import. That

they desired no Millenium, but the groans and wailings of the damned
&.C.—I f.ave expression to the feelings of indignation, by saying to the

individual who, as I understood, took the Paper, and who was sitting by

me at the time, that the price of the Paper was too high, considering its

character, for if the article I was reading was a fair specimen, it was stuf-

fed with lies. At that instant a foot-note by the Editor caught my eye.



It was to this effect: "We do not think the above a fair statement of th»

opinions of Calvinists:" On seeing tliis I recalled the censure I had pro-

nounced: still I was ofthe opinion—and n-,ay have expressed it on the

occasion—that ribaldry of this sort should not be honored with a place

in a Religious Periodical.

Some short time after I received a letter; in which the writer, after re-

ferring to the remarks I had made on the occasion observes, "The offen-

sive remarks alluded to v/ere made in a conversation relative to the mer-
its of the Paper or Papers published by the Methodist Episcopal Church
entitled the Christian Advocate.—Now Sir, could I view your charge as

merely indicative of your private feelings or bearing towards the. econo-

my, in part or in whole, ofthat Branch of the diurch with which I am con-

nected, as an unworthy &c. I should in the exercise of that charity

"that hopeth all things" gladly have left your charge unnoticed.—But sup-

posing you to be possessed of the information that generally prevails with

the reading portion of the- community respecting the order observed in *-

conducting our Periodicals, your charge assumes a degree of importance-

notto be overlooked. It impeaches the authority by v/hich the Editors are

appointed—It bi-ands as retailers of falsehood- all that associate with the

Editors in filling their columns—and calls in question the veracity of all

such as support by their money or influence the establishment referred to.

—Inasmuch as this charge has originated within the range of that part of

our work committed to my oversight, I hope you will permit me in behalf

of the Ministry and membership of the Methodist Episcopal Church not

only to offer my plea of "no!; guilty," but also, in the spirit of meekness,

as a Brother in the Fellowship of saints, to Protest against your charge as

unwarranted, and inconsistent with that generous courtesy and liberal^

christian sentiment, so frequently professed and recommended by you in

your public ministrations.

Leaving the matter with you for a reply, or otherwise reserving to my-
self the privilege of a suitable remonstrance, I am

v\-ith true respect yours &c."
* * * * *^

Hew strikingly, in the above letter, do we ses tlie unhappy influence of

se-ctarianism upon the mind of one, v/ho, though personally unknown to

me, is, no doubi both a gentleman and a christian. Had this not been his

character, he vv'ould have blazed abroad the story of my "offensive re-

marks" without giving m.e any opportunity to make either apology, expla-

nation or defence. This credit is due to him as a man. As a member of
a sect his letter shews him in a less amiable light. A brother in Ireland

had pronounced this sentence of rej)robation upon the Calvinists, that they

desire,no other Millenium than the groans of the damned. Nothing worse
oonid be said, with truth, of the Devil himself. Yet this precious morsel
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•of christian charity and brotherly love must be brought over the sea; i«-

serted in the columns of a Religious Periodical; and, thoui^h softened a

little by a short and gentle remark in a foot-note, given to the numerous

families ofthe sect in this country—to be read by them—on the Sabbath

—

to prepare their minds for the public worship of that God who is no res-

pecter of persons, and for that holy Heaven from which shall forever be

excluded "whatsoever worketh an abomination or maketh a lie!"—And

because I expressed my disapprobation of such conduct in the Editor ofthe

Paper, through which this moral poison was infused into the minds of

thousands, in such terms as the honest indignation of every unprejudiced

mind must have, on any the like occasion, suggested, the writer of the

above letter seems disposed to charge me with the design of casting re-

proach on the whole Methodist Episcopal Chnrch. Now this is one of

the fruits of that sectarian "economy" and of that sectarian spirit which

pervades, to an alarming degree, the "economy" of the ecclepia-:.tical or-

ganization of every sect, or nearly every sect on earth, and which, if it

continue to grow and increase, as it threatens to do, there v/ill soon be no

such thing as genuine Christianity in Christendom.

To illustrate some of the views given in I he proceeding pages 1 state

another fact, or rather the origin of another fact which has produced

some commotion in this region, It is extensively known that certain false

accusations were brought against me, not before the Board of Trustees,

to whom I am accountable &. who alone have the power ef censuring me,

or removing me from office, and whom my accuser himself in the Paper

containing the charges calls "honorable men"—but before the Legislature.

These charges were endorsed by two nanies, both members of the Board

of Trustees at the time, both residents in the town of Bloomington at

the time and both prominent members of tlie Methodist E. Church. Of

one of them J. O. Howe I shall say nothing here, as his name was endors-

ed on the charges by his wife, while he was confined to liis bed by severe

sickness and not in a condition to know fully the import and tendency of

the transaction. The other C. G. Ballard, had been but a short time a

trustee. During the whole of it he had shown, for a stranger, a disposi-

tion that might be called eager to be on very friendly terms .witli me.

Being a classleader in his church he solicited me to preach in that

€hurch and to contribute to the purchase ofa Parsonage for it. With

these requests I readily and cheerfully complied. He visited me in my
room in the college very frequently. Was zealous and full of schemes.

Among others he urgcd'this; that a certain professorship should bo es-

tablished, to be called the Weskyan—it would conciliate and gratify tho

Methodists. I was indeed desirous that the Professorship should be cre-

ated and that a gentleman, who was spoken of for that purpose, a preach-

er •f some distinction in that churcb, should b9 the person to occupy it.
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But I objected to the name, not becaii.se of any antipatliy I might be sup-

posed to have either to AVesIey, or that numerous and powerful sect sf

which he was the founder, but simply because it was a sectarian name.

I would have had the same objection tothe name of Calvin, or to the name
of any othor man with which the bitter feelings and atrocious prejudices

of secthad become associated. I had a still stronger reason for my oppo-

sition: By accepting the place v^hich I held in the Institution I had virtu-

ally pledged myself to the public to keep it clear of sectarianism: and to

consent to call any professorship by the name of Y/esley, would be to

^ive to his followers a pledge inconsistent with the former: softhat, in the

one case or the other, I must prove unfaithful—a predicament in which I

could not consent to be placed—All this I candidly stated to Mr. B. at the

time. Hence his enmity.

By his own act Mr. Ballard's name has gone before the public in this

case: he cannot therefore complain that I have, in the above statement,

done him injustice.

I might relate many more instances in which cliristian hrethcrn have

. taken an active part in that bitter and relentless persecution which the

spirit of sect has raised against me, and which has sought to accomplish

its ends by throwing out and spreading abroad vague, general 'and indefi-

nite slanders in the halls of legislation, and in other places, and by other

channels where they could not be met or refuted. Nor have there eflbrts

at detraction been confined to one sect alone. Certain brethren of the

Presbyterian church have, by letter and otherwise, taken up and circula-

ted, to my injury, allegations having no better, or more authentic origin

than evil surmises and the idle fictions of rumor. It has, for instance,

been reported far and wide, that I am verging fast towards Infidelity;

I have received, I know not how many letters, from points more than a

thousand miles apart, written by friends, who seemed to entertain serious

apprehensions that there might be some truth in tliese reports. I have,

therefore, thought proper here to say, that for all such surmises and suspi-

cions there exists no foundation whatever, unless it be in the fact that I

preached some time ago, in the Unitarian Church in the city of Louisville.

Thisisthe head and front ofmy cScndlrig. I regret that this has given um-

brage to any: but I do not repent of it, for lam honest in the conviction

w^iich I entertain now as I did then, that I was doing my duty: The proof

is short. "Preach the Gospel," said the Master—and I submit to no au-

thority contrary to //is—"to every creature"—a description this which

doubtless includes those who were, on the occasion, the audience that T

addressed. But were they Christians? demands the orthodox censor. This,

I see, is a question which is undcgoing grave discussion among the or-

thodox in another quarter. In ray humble judgment it very much resem-

Vt«s the question once put to C'Trist, 'Master, are there few thet be saved!
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•--and it demands a similar answer. If the disputants ia this case were
as deeply and tenderly concerned as they ought to be in determining th»

question of their own Christianity, each one for himself, they would prob-

ably find less concern or less difficulty, in admitting the evidence which

they might have in the case of others. Eleven years ago I came to this

region entertaing strong p rejudiccs against the people called New Lights:

but having had, during that space of time, opportunity to observe the

spirit and manner of life of some among them; and being disposed to judge

of them, as of all other, by tlie prescribed rule, "By their fruits ye shall

know them," 1 have been constrained to admit their claim' to' be "of the

household of faith," without enquiring what might be their opinions on

" The Five Points,^' or on any of those questions in Scholastic Theology,

which have vexed and torn the minds of christians who have aspired to be

wise above & beyond what is written. Ofthese people one distinguished

individual did uniformly unite in communion with the Presbyterian

church here, so long as he lived. Possibly others of the same church

used the same privilege. It was natural, therefore, for me to^think that I

should give no offence to such as were "weak in the faith" by acting as I

did in the instance just refered to.—But possibly my christian brethren

of different religious Persuasions—have taken the alarm on my acconnt,

because it is generally supposed thatl.have withdrawn from my connex-

ion with the Presbyterian church. To such I would beg leave to say a

word or two on this matter, in addition to the remarks made in the pre-

face. Till the issue of the troubles which beo-an with the trial of the Pi.ev.

Albert Barnes, I had not supposed that my connexion with the Presbyteri-

an church required that I should hold all and every of the opinions con-

tained in her Standards. The manner in which this case was conducted

convinced me that my brethren ofthe Old School, with whom, in measuTea

I had always acted, thought otherwise. This led me to donbt whether,

holdingthe views which I did, I could honestly continue in their eccle-

siastical connection: for ifsubscription to "the Confession of Faith" is to

be taken in the strict and rigid sense of professing to hold the opinions

taught in it, then I could not subscribe, or, what would amount to the

same thing, continue in a connexion based upon a former act of subscrip-

tion </mscoM.s^TOerf. There are, I know, those who think this is being

over-scrupulous, and who themselves act otherwise. I do notjudge them.

All I mean to say is that such a course of conduct will never do for me-

Others may act so and be at peace with themselve: I could not. Under

these impressions I appliedto the Presbytery of Vincenness—it is now

near a year since—to be dismissed. A dissmission I knew they could

notgrant me, according to constitutional forms, unless I had exprcsed a

design to attach myself to some other Proebytery. I supposed, however

that, in these times of revolutionary movement, they mijht dispense with

J6
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forms i» the case. They refused, however. So that I still stand ia fact

in oonnexion with the Presbyterian church as heretofore. For I resolved

not to renounce its jurisdiction. To sever old connections with those

whom we love is always painful, however gently it may be done. I hav»

concluded, therefore, to make the candid and open avowal that fol-

lows—of my Faith—my Belief and my opinions, or rather my'ignorance

and leave it with my brethren then to suffer me to remain in their church,,

or to cut me off-

MY FAITH.

"The Lord Jehovah—for in Him is everlasting strength—I trust witk

all that I have and am, and/o?* all that I need, being encouraged so to do,

by his love and mercy towards the human race, as manifested in &l through

his Son Jesus Christ, the only mediator between God and man—and seal-

ed and applied by the Holy Spirit of promise and of sanctification to all

such as love and obey Him. This is my faith.

MY BELIEF IS,

1. That the Holy Scriptures of the Old and New' Testament contain the

only infallible rule of faith and practice; and that, though God has ap-

pointed an order of men whose official duty it is to study, explain, and in-

culcate this rule; yet every man is left to the free exercise of his own un-

derstanding and conscience to interpret it for himself.

2. That God made man holy and happy and placed him in a probation-

ary state; from which he by transgression fell, so that "by one man (Adam)

sin entered into the world and death by sin, and so death hath passed upon

all men for that all have sinned."

3. That from this fallen state, in which by nature all are "far gone

from original righteousness," God hath so far recovered man as to place

him under a dispensation of Mercy, though Christ as Mediator—''the pro-

pitiation for the sins of the whole world—the light that enlighteneth ev_

ery man that cometh into the world :"

4. That Faith, or trust in God, as he is manifested to every man ac-

cording to the light which he enjoys, whether Jew, Pagan, or Christian^

and proving itself to be genuine by good works, as there is opportunity, is

not indeed the meritorious, but the appointed, and tne appropriate, condi-

tion ofacceptance with God through the Mediation of Christ :

5. That, in the act of passing into this state of acceptance, man is

"born again," regenerated by the Spirit of God ; whereby his moral na-

ture being developed and strengthened obtains the ascendency over his an-

imal propensities and selfish desires :

6. That the present is a state of progress both in the good and the bad

of Hiankind

:

7. That, in eternity God decreed to do whatever in tim.e he does; and

;• permit v.-ha'ever in time he permits: the Hctions of men and other free-
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same conditions, as they actually take place in time; consequently, that

the Providence of God and the acts of his moral Government being vindi-

cated from all partiality and injustice, his decrees are vindicated-.-I adopt

the views ofSherlock on this subject:

8. That man's salvation is owing to the grace of God; his perdition, to

himself

:

9. That, after this life, all will have their destinies fixed, by the right-

eous judgment of the Mediator, to whom "all judgment" has been com-

mitted, in an endless condition, of felicity to the good, and misery to the

wicked

:

10. That, of all kinds of service or worship that can be rendered to

Almighty God, moral virtue is the most acceptable; justice, truth, honor,

integrity, charity and beneficenc taking precedence of all rites and reli-

gious observances, according as it is written, "I require mercy and not

saci'ifice."

These are the principal articles ofmy religious belief. If interrogated

any further I can give only

MY OPINIONS.

As to those I liold myself open to conviction, and shall modify or reject

tliem—not according to interest, or convenience, or the dict^um of author-

ity—but according to the light which God in his goodness may see fit to

impart to me.

1. On the subject of tlie Trinity I know not how better to express my
opinion than in the words of Scott; whose excellent commentary has ob-

tained such extensive circulation both in England and in this country.

He says, in his remarks on John XV. 26. "The Holy Spirit is here said

to proceed from the Fathef ; and many suppose this to refer, not only to

his being sent forth from the Father and the Son (as the Son was from the

Father) a willing messenger to apply the salvation of Christ to the hearts

of his chosen people; but to what is called his eternal procession from the

Father; by which is meant something in a measure answering to the c-

ternal generation of the Son, yet distinct from it. But these arc incom-

prehensible mysteries, and (though inserted in most of the ancient creeds

and formularies) seem not to bo explicitly and evidently revealed: perhaps

it is better therefore to adore in silence, than to attempt any explanation of

such sutjects; which not being dearly revealed cannot othcncice be at all dis-

covered or undo'stood. ^^

2. On the subject of the Atonement, my opinion is, that the sacrificial

phrases used in the Bible respecting it are to be understood, not as convey-

ing the idea that its object is to appease the wrath of an angry Deity, but

as any expedient chosen in the wisdom of God to shew his love towards

sinful and rsboliioas man and thereby to vyin his aonfidence m God as tho
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God of his salvation, to whom, forsaking his sins, he may return i» tb»

hope of pardon and acceptance through Christ the Mediator.

In support of this opinion I adduce a passage or two from M'Gee on

the Atonement" a work accepted with the Orthodox.

Page 1st. He says—"through this voluntary degradation and suffering"

—of Christ namely—"away of reconciliation with the Supreme Being has

been opened up to the whole human race"—Page 28. 'The sacrifice ofChrist

was never deemed, by any who did not wish to calumniate the doctrine of

atonement, to have 7nade God placable, but merely viewed as the means

appointed by divine wisdom, by which to bestow forgiveness.' Page 35.

He speaks of "the vicarious imjMrt ofthe Mosaic sacrifice," referring to

this phrase in a note. Page 197 he says "I have used the expression vica-

rious import, rather than vicarious, to avoid furnishing any color to the

idle charge made against the doctrine of Atonement; of supposing a real

substitution in room of the offender, and a literal translation of his guilt

and punishment to the immolated victim; a thing utterly inconmprehensi-

ble, as neither guilt nor punishment can be conceived, but with reference

to consciousness, which cannot be transfered. But to be exposed to suffer^

ing, in consequence ofanother's guilt; and thereby at the same time to

represent to the offender, and to release him from, the puishment due to

his transgression, involves no contradiction, whatever. In this sense,

the suffering ofthe animal may be conceived a substitute for the punish-

ment of the offender; inasmuch as it is in virtue of that suffering, the

sinner is released. If it be asked what connexion can subsist between

the death of the animal & the acquital of the sinner, I answer,, without hes-

itation, I know not. To unfold divine truths by human philosophy, belongs

to those who hold opinions widely different from mine on the subject of

atonement. To the Christian it should be sufficient, that scripture has

clearly pronounced this connexion to subsist,"

Again, Page 250, referring to the phrase "fo hear the sins of others"

which so often accurs in the scriptures in relation to this subject, he says

"I will not contend that this should be called suffering the punishneut of

those sins, because the idea of punishment cannot be abstracted from that

of guilt;—But it is evident, that it is notwithstanding a judicial inflic-

tion; and it may perhaps be figuratively denominated j9MmsA?ne?7i, if there-

by be applied a reference to the actual transgressor, and be understood

that i:uffering which was due to the offender himself; and which, ?/ inflict-

ed on him, would then take the name ofpunishment. In no other sense

can the suffering infl icted on one, on acconnt of the transgressions of a-

nother, be called a punishment; and , in this light the bearing the punish-

ment of another's sins, is to be understood as bearing that, which in

relation to the sins, and to the sinner, admifs the name of punishment,

but with respoct to the individual on whom it is actiwlly inflicted, abstract-
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marks he subjoins, in a note, the following remarks from Martini. The

note is in Latin. I give it in a literal translation: "Whoever, by sufier-

ing ills and inconveniences, removes the misery of« others and promotes

their safety, in whatever way it may be done, he, according to the manner

of speaking used by^the Ancients generally & especially by theHebrvvs, i*

said to atone for their sins, as though an expiation before God were made
in their behalf. The Arabs use very often a similar form of speech, "Let

my soul be your redemption'''' with , God namely, that is, I would not refuse

to endure the most bitter sufferings, even death itself, provided I could by

this means, yield you afiectual aid in shielding you from dangers and pro-

moting your safety and happiness. To understand the reason of these

forms of speech it is necessary to keep in view an opinion prevalent a-

raong the ancients, the Hebrews especially , according to which they look-

ed upon calamities, especially such as were unusually shocking and ter-

rible, as inflicted by the immediate hand of God, and that they could not

in any other w^ay be averted, but by substituting in^the place of man an in-

nocent victim which, by suffering the punishment due to him, might ap-

pease the divine anger."

Again, Page 105, he says "On this subject Dr. Priestly^thus represents

the aruginents of the orthodox" "Sin being an offence against an infinite

Being, requires an infinite satisfaction, which can only be made hy an in-

finite Person, that is, one who is no less than God himself. Christ, there

fore, in order to make this infinite satisfaction for the sins of men, must-

himself beGod, equal to God the Father,"— On these remarks of Priestly

he observes, "with what canduor this has been selected as a specimen of

the mode of reasoning, by which the doctrine of atonement as connected

wiih that of the divinity of Christ, is maintained by the established

church, it is needless to remark. That some few have thus argued, is

certainly to be admitted and lamented. But how poorly such men have

reasoned, it needed not the acuteness of Dr» Priestley to discover. On
their own principle the reply is obvious,—that sin being committed by a

finite creature, requires only a finite satisfaction, for which purpose a fi-

nite person might be an adequate victim."—Yet I may observe here, that

the reasoning in the above passage quoted from Priestley and ascribed by

him, unjustly, as M'Geo thinks, to the "orthodox" of the established

church," is what I have heard I know not how often, from the lips of the

orthodox in the Presbyterian church.—It results from introducing- the infi-

nite into our systems, as an element of reasoning .

3. On the doctrine of imputation my opinion is ,that the scripture.^

teach and reason confirms tiie following points.

1. That nothing can properly be imputed to me but my own act d: deed,

or the act &- deed of another which T have made my ©wn, by consentinj to er
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apprering it.

2. That my act may be reckoned for more than its value, on aecount
of its reference to something else, or some other circumstance attending
It; or on account of the mere generosity and goodness of him with whom I

have to do.

3. That my act, if good, will certainly be imputed to me by God as a
righteous judge: if bad, it may not, but be pardoned by him as a gra-

cious Sovereign, as if I comply with his terms, it certainly will.

4. There is, however, another and less proper sense of the word im-

pute; though it rarely occurs in the scriptures: that is, when any delin-

quency, considered as a debt, or any meritorious service performed for

another, is reckoned or transferred to his account.—In this last sense I

can see no impropriety in saying that Christs righteousness is imputed to

us and our sins to him: though such phrases ought to be explained when-

ever used. Stronger terms than even these are employed in Scripture: as,

for instance, where Christ is said to be made sin. for us &, we the righteou-

ness of God in him. Yet such language, let it it be lemembered, is not

in onr idiom; and if not prudently interpreted, may lead, as indeed it has

led, intoj all the absurdity and monstrous pride and folly of antinomian-

ism.

5. On the desert of sin, my opinion is that "every sin does" not "de-

serve the warth and curse of God both in this life and that which is to

come." A little daughter, three years old, bites her brothers finger while

teasing her:—it is a sin. The mother smiles instead'of chiding:—that is

another sin. Do they both deserve the wrath and curse of the Almighty

to rest on them eternallyl Are the interests ofpiety and virtue likely to

be promoted by the opinion—(the article offait'il) implied in the affirma-

tive to these questions'? yet this opinion does result from the introduction

ofthe infinite as an element into our reasonings.—I fear that somehow

religion has come to be such a matter ofthe head, that the spirit is never

awakened by it. Hence we can digest moral absurdities with all e^ise^

and then the next thing is to act theml

To the opinions of Adam Smith on this subject I cordially subscribe-

"Man," says he, "when about to appear before a being of infinite perfec.

tion, can feel but little confidence in his own merit, or in the imperfect pro-

priety of his own conduct. In the presence of his fellow creatures, he

may often justly elevate himself, and inay often have reason to think high-

ly of his own character and conduct, compared totlie still greater imper-

fection of theirs. But the case is quite different v/hen about to appear

before his Infinite Creator. To such a being he can scarce imagine that

his littleness and weakness should ever seem to be the proper object ei-

ther ofesteem or of reward. But he can easily conceive how the numberless

violation? of dtitv, of which he has been guilty, should render him the ob-
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j««t of arersioH and punishment; neither iaa he se« any reasoa why'the

divine indignation should not be let loose, without any restraint, upon

90 vile an insect. If he would still hope for happiness, he is conscious

that he connot demand it of the justice, but that he must entreat it of the

mercy of God. Repentance, sorrow, humiliation, contrition at the

thought of his past conduct, are upon this account, the sentiments which

become him. He even distrusts the efficacy of these, and naturally fears,

lest the wisdom ofGod should not, like the weakness of man, be prevail-

ed upon to spare the crime, by the most im portunate lamentations ofthe

criminal. Some other intercession, some other sacrifice, some other atonement

he imagines, must be made for him, beyond what he himself is capable of

making before the purity of divine justice can be reconciled to this mani-

fest offenses.

The doctrinesof revelation coincide, in every respect, with those orig-

inal anticipations of nature; and as they teach us how little we can de-

pend upon the imperfection of our own virtue, so they shew us at the

same time, that the most powerful intercession has been made, and the

most dreadful atonement has been paid for our manifold transgressions

and iniquities." (Theory of Moral Sentiments, p. 204.)

All this is reasonable and scriptural. But, for the purpose of giving to

the doctrine of the need for an atonement the greater prominence, the

Westminister Divines affirmed the opinion which forms the answer to the

84th question of their catechism; and thus they did, forsake of their sys-

tem, what scripture does not warrant and what reason and moral senti-

ment condemn.

6. To what Timothy has said on the subject of "the perseverance ofthe

saints," I would here add, that when the principles on which a man acts

have become strengthened, settled and consolidated by habit, they are so

thoroughly wrought into his character, that it is never likely to undergo

any essential change afterv/ards. Before this, it possibly may. Both of

these things reason teaches and experience demonstrates. And this view

of the subject is, I think, confirmed by scriptural authority. Peter, afler

exhorting those to whom he writes to "add to their faith virtue" and so

forth, adds for their encouragement, "for if ye do these things yc shall ne-

ver fail—They that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength &c.

—

The righteous shall hold on his way and he that hath clean hai. ds shall

wax stronger and stronger.—The path of the just is like the shining

light; it shineth more and more unto the perfect daj'."—With these

proof:^ the tenor of the sacred writings every where accords. But, as

Timothy has shewn in his remarks, the point in dispute here is of no practi-

cal importance whatever, so long as "perseverance to the end" in tlie way

•f righteousness is held to be necessary to complete the proof that wc ar«

^tually in it.
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I» aatural philoaophy there is what is called a Heliocentric view; that

is, sucli a view of the solar system as would be presented to an eye placed

in the Sun: and tliere is a geocentric view, that is such a view as has tha

earth for its centre of vision. Calvinism attempts to take a view of things

in religion which is analogous to the former: Arminianism contents itself

with the latter. I adopt the views of neither system. The truth lies often

between both: and so, I think, it is in this case.

7. It is my opinion—and when I have stated this, in which I know my
readers will agree with me, I shall trouble them no more with my opinions

—it is my candid opinion that I am vastly ignorant. The mode of the di-

vine subsistence—the atonement—the compatibility of efficacious grace

nd free agency—the WORD made flesh and dwelling among men-the en-

trance ofsin into the world—regeneration by the Spirit;-these are in some

respects all mysterious to me. I cannot work them into any system in

the manner of a science. Nor do I vex myself on this account; since some

of them at least are represented as somewhat mysterious even to the angels
—"into which things the angels desire to look.', I would fain be as good

as the best, but I have no hope to be reckoned the greatest of theologians.

My earliest rational impressions on the subject of religion were received

from the eager perusal of the works of AVatson, Porteus, Sherlock, Atter-

bury and other worthies of the church of England, who, while they avoid-

ed all bold and dogmatical speculation about the mysteries of Christianity,

insisted much on its practical influences, using the light of nature along

with that ofrevelation, uniting reason and faith, piety and morality—as-

signing to the heart and lungs of the christian their respective and appro-

priate functions, while they did not neglect the head. The dogmas of such

"Masters in Israel," as have rendered themselves conspicuous in the

fields of polemical theology and as leaders of sects, however they may be

regarded by their followers respectively, are not necessary to my faith. It

stands apart from them all, deriving no support from their props. It is

firmer without them. And—let it stand—plumb on the Rock of ages

—

and when the tempest rises; the winds blow; and the floods corae-Readerl

may God, in his mercy, through Him who loved us and gave himself for

us, prepare thee and me for that hour of trial ! Amen ! In the mean

time, I shall take leave of thee, by recommending to thy attentive perusal

the two following extracts, the first from the writings of Hannah More,

the second from those of Robert Hall. And mark well the last sentence

of thesecon-l. .

"My very soul is sick of religious controversy ! How I hate the little

narrowing names of Arminian and Calvinist? Christianity is a broad

basis. Bible Christianity is what I love; that does not insist on opinions

indiSerent in themselves—a Christianity practical and pure which teaches

holiness, humility, repentance and faith in Christ; and which, after suw
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1

ming up all the evangelical graces, declares that the greatest of these is,

charity."

"That union among Christians which it is so desirable to recover, must

we are persuaded, be the result of something more heavenly and divine,

than legal restraints, or angry controversies. Unless an angel were to

descend for that purpose, the spirit of division is a disease which will never

be healed by troubling the waters. We must expect the cure from the in-

creasing prevalence of religion, and from a copious communication of the

Spirit to produce that event. A more extensive diffusion of piety among

all sects and parties, will be the best and only preparation for a cordial un-

ion. Christians will then be disposed to appreeiate their differences more

equitably, to turn their chief attention to points on which they agre?, and

in consequence of loving each other more, to make every concession con-

sistent with a good conscience. Instead of wishing to vanquish others

every one will be desirous of being vanquished by the truth. An aw ful

fear of God, and an exclusive desire of discovering his mind, will hold a

torch before them in their inquiries, which will strangely illuminate the

path in wJiich they tread. In the room of being repelled by mutual atipa-

thy, they will be insensibly drawn nearer to each other by the ties ofmu-

tual attachment. A large measure of the spirit of Christ would prevent

them from converting every incidental variation into an impassible boun-

dry; or from condemning the most innocent and laudable usages for fear

of symbolizing with another class of Christians. The general prevalence

bfpiety in different communities would inspire that mutual respect, that

heartfelt homage for the virtues conspicuous in the character of their res-

pective members, which would urge us to ask with astonishment and re-

gret. Why cannot we be one ] What is it that obstructs our union 1 In-

stead of maintaininL^ the' barrier which separates us from each other, and
" employing ourselves iu fortifying the frontier of hostile, communities, we

should be anxiously devising the moans of iiarrowing the grounds ofdis.

pute, by, drawing the attention of all parties to those fundamental and

catholic principles in which they concur.

"To this we may add that a more perfect subjection to the authority of

the great Head of the church, would restrain men from inventing new

termsof communion, from lording it over conscience, or from exacting a

scrupulous compliance with things which the word ofGod has left indiffer-

ent. That sense of imperfection we ought ever to cherish, would incline

us to be looking up for superior light, and make us think it not improbable

that, in the long niglit wliich has befallen us , we have all more or less mis-

taken our way, and have much to learn and much to correct. The very

idea of identifying a particular party with the church would be explo-

ded; the foolish clamor about schism Hushed, and no one, however mean

and inconsiderable, be expected to surrender his conscience to the claims of

17
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ecclesiastical dominion. The New Testament is surely not so obscure

book, that were its contents to fall into the hands of a hundred serious

impartial men, it would produce such opposite conclusions as must neces-

sarily ensue, in their forming two more separate communions. It is re-

markable, indeed, that the chief points about which real Chrstians are di-

vided, are points on which that volume is silent—mere human fabrica-

tions, which the presumption of men has attached to the Christian sys-

tem. A large communication of the Spirit of truth, would insensibly lead

Christians into a similar train of thinking, and being more under the gui-

dance of that infallible teacher, they would gradually tend to the same point,

«,nd settle in the same conclusions. "Without such an influenca as this,

the coalescing into one communion would probably be productive ofmuch

mischief; it certainly would do no sort of good, since it would be the mere

re'-jlt of intolerance and pride acting upon indolence and fear.

'During the present disjointed state of things, then, nothing remains

but for every one, to whom the care of any part of the church of Christ is

intrusted, to exert himself to the utmost in the promotion of vital religion,

in cementing the friendship of the good, and repressing, with a firm and

steady hand, the heats and eruptions of party spirit. He will find suffi-

cient employment for his time and his talents in inculcating the great_

truths of the gospel, and endeavouring to form Christ in his hearers,

without blowing the flames of contention, or widening the breach which

is already the disgrace and the calamity of the Christian name. Were
our efforts uniformerly to take this direction, there would be an identity

jn the impression made by religious instruction; the distortion of party

features would gradually disappear, and Christians would every where

approach towards that ideal beauty spoken of by painters, which is com-

bined of the finest lines and traits conspicuous in individual forms. Since

they have all drunk into the same spirit, it is manifest nothing is want-

ing but a large portion of that spirit to lav thp foundation of a solid, cor-

dial union, it is to the immoderate attachment to secular interest, the

love of power, and the want of reverence for truth, not to the obscurities

of revelation, we must impute the unhappy contentions among Christians,

maladies which nothing can correct but deep and genuine piety."

ERRATA.
A few occur, which the reader can readily correct. The references to

ike Not«s, «x«9pt A. »nd £. are to be disrefgarded. '














